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TAFT ASSURES DIAZ OF PACIFIC INTENT
G01FDSIDH AB5EHT
FRQM MnVEMEHT
OF MIGHTY

HQ

ARMY

BORDER

Corps in Southwest Remarkable Demonstration of Military Efficiency
so Lacikng in Days of 1898,

Mobilization of

hands of his aides were typewritten
statements showing the exact method
of routing troops and supplies from
every part of the Vnited States to San

LOWER

CALIFORNIA

the Standard Oil company. Both he
Dr.
Pearson are mhjei ts of
i.l rest Britain.

INTERVENTION

sad

PI!i:slli:T

Antonio.
Kvery particle of information that
might be needed by the department
was included. The trunk lines of
railroads; the small feeding lines; the
water routes; the number of sleeping cars, flat cars, box cars, and other
available vehicles
were carefully
catalogued, as was an exact record of
the number of men and animals and
the tons of supplies that could be
handled by each carried.
For Instance, it was shown that
there were four separate lines of railway Into San Antonio, and the number of warehouses with the exact
capacity of each at Fort San Houston
was Indicated.
It was not. asserted that all this
data had been prepared since the
order had been given to mobilize the
troops in Texas.but it wag pointed
ou that similar information existed in
every other point in the United States
where It was probable that there
might be need to concentrate a great
body of troops.

I

RES!

f

as usual.

Commanders Decline to Abide
By Result of Referendum
CHIHUAHUA
Which Deposed Them and Military Maneuvers on Texas
Border'Have No Significance
Soldiers Decide to Disperse,
PROSPECT
That Should Cause Concern
Particular credit attaches to that (Br Morning Journal Special Lcaard Wire
part of the quartermaster general's
to Friendly Neighbors,
Mexicull, Mex.. March 8. Without

TROOP TRAINS POUR
SOLDIERS INTO TEXAS department which deals with water
transportation. Last Tuesday four of firing of a hostile gun, the army of
the big army transports, the Kllpat-rlcl- liberation, which was to have estab
Sumner, McClellan, and the
Officials Declare Maneuver Is Meade were lying In the mud at llshed a socialist republic in Lower
Newport News, they had been long California, with thiB little hamlet of
Simply Grand
out of commission with only the samll adobe houses as the capital, has been
crew of caretakers to look after the beaten. It encompassed its own deScheme, While Public Specu- ships.
feat. When the federals come, there
The captains
a few of the en- Is a probability they will find nobody
lates in Vain to Find Reason, gineer officers and
were available and
were ordered to put the first three to fight.
named ships In commission.
It was
Dissension, rampant for more than
Morning Journal Snerlul T.e;lnl Wlrel not believed that the Meade would bo
a week, reached the crisis today,, In
Washington. March 8 The officers needed at present. Orders were teleface of the enemy, which Is exwho net the machinery going tor the graphed to New York to secure crews the
pected to, attack the town at any
gnat gathering of United States for the ships.
still
They were rushed to Newport News, hour, a handful of In.surrectoa
troops and warships on the Mexican
manning the rllle pits, again voted it
frontier today sat back in their chairs the vessels were docked cleaned and lack of confidence
In the leaders
in the war and navy departments to painted, the supplies are now going Leyva and ISerthold.
K. Turaboard and they will be ready to em- ner, the writer, said toJohn
"natch the thing work."
be close to
carry,
two
bark
are
regiments
arof
full
trains
coast
From all directions
the revolutionary Junta it) Los Aninir soldiers, horses, field guns, and tillery by tomorrow night and to sail geles, declared them both "outlaws,"
of for Galveston Friday morning.
ammunition toward the places
and asserted that the Junta would
Details of the composition of the withdraw all support
rendezvous.
if they did not
Official Washington still insists full division of troops, which will be obey the mandate of the men nnrt
under step down.
for publication, that the sole purpose concentrated at San Antonio
General Carter
of this sudden and unexpected display command of Major
In spite of this, Leyva and Berthold
were made public by the war depart remain defiant.
of the military resources of the nament.
maneuvers
division
will
The
it,
engage
In
of
field
consist
tion
to
Incidentally, Turner wns Informed
and practice under service conditions. three brigades of Infantry, a field ar- by the United States army officers
In private they make little attempt to tillery brigade, a divisional cavalry at that he could not make American tertachment, an Independent cavalry ritory his headquarters while acting
conceal the relation of the "maneuvCaptain
ers" to conditions actual and potential brlgnde and auxiliary troops, including as adviser to the rebels.
memners or the signal, medical and P.a.bcoek, commanding Troop C, of the
over the Mexican border line.
unengineer
corps.
Third cavalry, himself informed TurThe conundrum over which the
The first Infantry brigade will he ner that he could not cross tha line.
informed are puzzling tonight Is the
composed
governTurner, however, protested and de
11th,
of
18th
15th
the
and
real ultitude of the Mexican
ment toward this unprecedented dis- infantry, thP second of the 13th, 22nd clared tha military authorities had no
play of war resources at Its doorstep. and 23rd infantry, and the third, of right to deny him the privilege or
crossing the boundary. He Biiid he
the loth, 17th and 78th.
Xot a word of an authoritative charThe field artillery brigade will he would appeal to Washington.
acter is obtainable on that subject.
Lntof It was announced that a re;.v
It Is the general belief that the formed by the Thtrd and Fourth leld
i
retenlative of the federal district atIiuz government wh not in the leant artillery.
The divisional cavalry detachment torney in Los Anwelcs would arrive
surprised In the matter. Cordiality
to direct proceedings relaof the relations between the Taft and will consist of the Third cavalry which tomorrow
tive to alleged violations of the neuthe DIa admlnlsl ration, ng expressed for the present, It Is announced, will trality.
when the two presidents met on the remain on the border.
The rebel camo was In turmoil all
The Independent cavalry brigade
International bridge, have not been
day. The trouble began when Turner
diminished by any happening since, so will bo composed of the Ninth and arrived,
bringing word that the Junta
Eleventh cavalry.
far as Is known here.
the
The following auxiliary troons have was us much dissatisfied wlih
It Is taken for granted that the un- been
present leadership as the men of the
attached to the division:
precedented mobilization of troops
In
disregardn.rmy.
declared
He
that
The Third battalion of Engineers:
within a few steps of Mexican soil,
vote Saturday, deposing Leyva,
ing
never would have been effected with- companies A and U, of the signal Ihe the
cardinal principle for which the
out suitable Intel change between the corps; four ambulance companies and men are lighting was violated.
The three
two governments to preclude the pos- rour Held hospitals.
Harrassed by the sedition of his
brigades
will be commanded
by troops,
sibility of misunderstanding.
Berthold gave way to violent
Drlgadier
Generals M. P. Maus. T. A. rage when he learned of the moveThose who hold this view think It
Smith
Ralph
and
W.
Hqyt,
happen
would
while the ment of the American fores.
sufficient to ask what
If one great power In Europe should remaining unus or the division will
"We will tire on them if they dare
suddenly mass a quarter of its entire be selected by Major General Carter. cross the boundary, and then we will
The signal corps in the field will b die as martyrs to the sacred cause of
military force within "striking distance
O. liberty," he declared.
of the Imaginary line separating It commanded by Major General
oilier, assistant to the chief signal of
from another, unless a perfect under"The Washington government is as
ficer of the army.
standing existed In edvanre.
tvrannlcal as that of Iibiz," he said.
Major
Squter
While in the south,
"We are fighting capitalism every"There would be war over night,"
these people fay. And assuming the will pay close attention to the opera- where, and it will cost the lives of at
validity of their agument. they build tion of the aeroplanes no v operating leaBt a few of the servants of Ameriupon It the belief that the presence in that part of the eountiy, studying can despotism the moment they step
stand off their own territory."
of this great naval and military force their value from a military
Turner had a long conference with
under the shadow of the Mexican flag point.
In addition to the 2,000 murines the two leaders and this was punctuis actually welcome to the Diaz govwho will be concentrated at Guan- ated by loud talking and violent gesernment.
It Is understood that he
Old Washlngtonlans compared today tanamo Cuba, 500 will be drawn from tures.
to again
the conditions prevailing at the war the barracks along the western coast forced Berthold and Leyva
of the Vnited States and placed on submit their .leadership to the men.
an( navy departments with the tursame
was
as that
the
cruisers of the While the result
moil which characterized the early bonrd the armored
Pacific fleet. These vessels will be which gave Stanley power on Saturn
war.
days of the
conLeyva
day,
and
Berthold
both
Thlrly-si- x
hours after the deter- assembled at San Pedro, and San tinued to ignore It. They maintained
mination was reached to mobilize a Diego, Cal.
of the guns in
The cruisers California, South Da- their right ofby a virtue adherents.
whole army division in Texas, the ofThis
few
the hands
ficials were sitting tranquilly at their kota and Pennsylvania already are at was possible, as all known to be opdesks watching with quiet Interest the San Diego, while the West Virginia posed had been disarmed.
workings of the magnificent machin- and Maryland are at the Puget Sound
As a result, only between thirty and
ery tha had been so carefully built navy yard whence they will sail forty men in the camp are armed.
for southern waters within a few days. The bnlance are expected to desert toup to respond to Just such an emer"The health of President Diaz Is night to Join Madero.
gency. The secretary of war was
The American maneuvers
busy winding up Important matters of excellent.
It is understood that the Junta Incivil administration
preparatory to have nothing to do with Mexican tends to renew the movement with a
politics."
leaving Washington for several days.
new army under Cardosa and StanThis was a message received at the ley, who were forced by Betliold to
Hs wag able to proceed late in the
Mexican embassy hero at 10 o'clock leave the camp, If the latter causes
day for Atlanta.
Major General Wood, chief of staff, tonight from Knrique Creel, Mexican a disruption of the entire force by his
present attitude.
came Into town from his Fort Myer minister of foreign affairs.
home early and was soon busied with
ATTEMPT TO I1ITIT
the reports from his aides and from 1XSIKGKXT AKMY AT
HEI1KI.S IHX'LAKKR MAGOOV.
the other members of the general staff MIXICAI I TOIIN WITH DISCOI5D,
8.
The In
Mexlruli. Mex.. March
Los Angeles, Cal., March 8. That
showing what progress was being
dlsmay
army
be
at Mexicall
the massing of United States troops
made In carrying out mobilization surgent
Plans.
These appeared to have been liamieu. ueporis oi tne niexicau along the Mexican border Ib a specheen laid with perfection and with Junta at Los Angeles served notice on tacular attempt at Intimidating the
the exception of dispatching orders of General Leyva and General Uerthold revolutionists is the belief of tho ofcertain companies t take the place of today, that unless they complied with ficials of the revolutionary Junta
others whose withdrawal to Texas had the wishes of the men who voted to here.
left some of the military posts with oust them from the command of the i President Mngoon, of the junta,
with draw made the following statement today:
out proper caretakers, there was little rul.,,1 urmv II. .i tllnti,
he done.
"The very fact that no complaint
its support from the movement. Leyvi
no
men oi
Major General Cnrterwho Is to continues delimit.
J
has yet come from IMut or his cabitoday
voting
Texas,
late
that
net concerning a movement
eomniand the army division In
forco were
wus looking after personal corresponwhether to sustain Leyva or the Junta, could eurly be constructed as a hos-- ,
of
us
the
to
writer
Is
Turner,
tha
evidence
that
dence and malting sure that his favtile
action
John Kenneth
orite chargers will be suitably cured storlcg on Mexican labor conditions, United States troops and Diaz are In
on the. Ion railroad trip to Texas, who was here in conference with accord and that the rushing of Am"rNowhere
was the superiority of the Simon Ucrthold, leader of the rebds. erican troops to the border follows
k an appeal
lew state of affairs over those that was ordered today by Captain
to this government by
existed In the war department before
of the United States troops M 1Ih and the moneyed Interests of
the days of the .Spanish war made keen nn the American side of the line. 'Mexico to lend them as much moral
more manifest than In the quarter- This action was taken because if support as possible.
v. uu
master's department.
"We do not believe the United States
Turner's presumed connection
General Alislilre, with his deputies, the Mexican Junta in Ios Angeles. It 'will make the mistake of actually
were fnrnend In n herculean task
is understood that Turner will appeal sending troops across the border, but
he was moving a body of soldiers to Washington.
will attempt by this show of force to
""rots the country more numerous
frighten the revolutionists Into abanthan the entire force which was gath- T1IKOKY OK IVTKKVVXTiON
doning active operations, which they
ered nt Tampa, Kin., to form the
nv mlxicans never will do."
iisou;iiti:i March
In
AnAmerican
8.
niiuv of occupation
F.l Paso, Texas,
for Turpentine.
J!", y, t there actually was no rvi tonio
IJocord Pil
Lomell, Mexican consul at LI
uence t tbn casual observer
Savannah, (la., March 8. For the
that Paso, and Frederick Gonzales Garcia,
or the
' " wa in progress anything more
general secretary of the revolutionary first time In the history quoted
here
turpentine was
''
' "tie business.
party, both discredited the possibility
pallon.
The price
a
"
90 cents
'p tm.vements were proceed
of United States Intervention In In todav at gradually
sevclimbing
for
has been
!'
absolute nrcuracv, and tip to terviews this nfternoon.
eral week, each succeeding high price
of the business today not
tele
a
exhibiting
Lomell,
Mr.
after
' ' ; Icginm had been received by gram from Enrique Creel, foreign establishing a new record.
It hns been predicted that "dollar
Jirtc rrmster general to complain minister of Mexico in wnicn me miIs not far distant.
anything essential to the
th.it Mexico had riot ask- turpentine"
declared
ter
4
tin troops or to the animals ed and would not ask for interven
0 '
New MplsooiMil Bishop.
toad was missing,
tion, said:
TUrn u good renson for this,
Kansas City. March 8 At ft conmines
"Intervention by the t niteu govern-mon
tin- - records of the quarter-jmnt,-r- 'i
vention of Kplscor.sl churchmen and
your
hypocrisy
for
be
C,
department show, every de- - would hn. Announced that It Is merely lnvmen her today ISIshop Sydney
Partridge of Japan was elected bishop
,r movement had been worked
nn maneuvers
out
troops
sucsending
its
to
"I
of the diocese, of Kansas Cltv
thr mvutput perfection long
ceed the late Bishop Kdward It. At- ' '"'w.ih,,. Lying on the desk of the
J.)
3,
Col.
(( oiitlintul on Vuai'
general and la the
Spanish-America-

l
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com-T'r'-

.

be-Ji'-

nt

FACES
OF

DIAZ IN REPLY SENDS

MESSAGE OF GOOD WILL
CITY COMPLETELY CUT

Thanks American Executive for
OFF FROM THE WORLD
Explaining Situation in Detail
Still Some People in Mexico Surrounded By Strong Rebel
Capital Remain Skeptical.
Force It Is Believed It Can
Offer but Feeble Resistance
I.eiiMMl Wlrel
(By Morning Journal
When
Attack Comes,
Mexico City, March 8. Setting at
Simm-Iu- I

rest all rumors that the Unit ;d States
Is preparing for Intervention in Mox-lcPresident Tart today sent to
President Diaz a telegram, In which
he says the military maneuvers bo-iconducted along tho frontier in
Texas have no significance
which
should cause concern to Mexico.
Tho message was transmitted to the
department of foreign relations b
Kred M. Peering, th ! charge d'affaires
o,

(By Morning Journul
El Paso, Tex.,

ftperlal Iniwd Wire)
March 8. C. Klaf-fer- t,
the head of the Chihuahua
garage, arrived in 1C1 Paso
at noon today from Chihuahua, He
brought with him two passengers and
about 500 letters to mall for citizens
of that city.
Mr.
Kluffert reports Chihuahua
of ihe American embassy, whoso com- completely Isolated from the world,
not a wheel movlnn-i- n
the four railmunication follows:
"1 have the honor to advise your ways entering the city, no mall and
Every railway
excellency that I am In receipt of In- no telegraph service.
structions from my government, di- bridge on tha four lines Into Chihuag
excellency,
by the
destroyed
hua
has
been
his
to
recting nn
Inform
for many miles In every direcPresident Diaz, through tho medium
of your excellency, that the president tion, the tracks torn up and the teleof the United States wishes to express graph poles cut down and burned.
ltcgardliig the supply of provisions,
the hope that tx misapprehensions
will result from unfounded and sensa- Mr, Kluffert says there Is enough In
city of Chihuahua at Ibis time to
newspaper
as
the
to
conjectures
tion!
the military maneuvers about to take last Its normal population possibly six
place in Texas and elsewhere and to weeks, owing to the fact thut tho
give President Diaz assurance thnt people saw what was coming and laid
the maneuvers have no significance by an extra month's supply. The
of any additional troops,
to the presence
that should cause concern
friendly neighbors of the United however, would quickly dissipate the
slender supply.
Slates to the south.''
Prices, he says, arc very high, The
To the foregoing. General Diaz replied, through Minister Creel and the population of Chihuahua, says Mr
reKlaffcrt,
are sympathizers with the In
acknowledging
American embassy,
ceipt and expressing gratitude "for fciirrecto cause to the extent of fully
th courtesy of explaining In such ex- 90 per cent.
Within twenty miles of Chihuahua
plicit terms tin? situation."
A calm and dispassionate view of thero are today various
Insurrecto
bands
that aggregate fully 2,000 men
the mobilisation appears to have
garrison
city con- In
while
exciteNo
the
the
by
Mexicans.
taken here
ment followed the appearance of the Blnts of about 1,200 federal soldiers,
news. Dallies In Spanish m well as The linpresHlon prevails In Chlhiiuhua
tho American mi.rnlng newspapers, that the ItiBiiiTectos will attack the
give much space to the details of the city either on Saturday or Sunday
nlglil, and Mr. Klaffert believes it will
movement.
In some quarters, nevertheless, the offer but feeble resistance.
explanation given out from the White
Housi as to the significance of President Tal't's order was viewed with ANDREWS
WILL ASK
skepticism.
This was particularly
true as relating to American residents
In the city, many of whom professed
Auto-mobi-

Insur-rectu-

bi-e-

to sec In It the first step In a move

toward intervention.
Leading Mexicans, who were approached for opinions, declined for
Ihe moft part to tilk for publication,
but privately expressed confidence In
the good intentions of the American
government.
That any protest regarding damages sustained has been made to
has
Great Britain by Dr. Pearson
been denied bv his representatives to
the state department and to the newspapers. Waller Gow. Dr. Pearson's
representative nt Toronto, sent tho
following telegram to the state department:
"Newspaper dispatches from Washington published here this morning
state that' Hiillsh government in behalf of subjects having extensive railroad and mining Interests In Mexico,
has communicated with the state department at Washington with regard
to protection.
Thf dispatches state
further, that the Pearson svndlcate,
a
large British and Canadian construction firm, has complained bitterly of Interference by revolutionists
and has asked for protection.
"t presume, If true, this dispatch
must have reference to others, but
In order to avoid any misunderstanding, after communication
Dr.
with
Pearson. I consider It better to telegraph, assuring you that If the dispatches refer to our people, they are
absolutely without foundation.
The
only protest

made

by us has

been

through you for the purpose of
curing protection.
"In London we have
most" to minimize the

done our

seut-

CONGOESSAGAIN

le

DUpnlih to the Mornlnc Joiiml
Washington, D. C. March 8. Uele
gate In Congress W. II. Andrews will
Introduce In the house a Joint resold
tlon for approval of the New Mexico
rontsitution on the first day of the
special session of congress . Mr. Andrews has been assured that the house
will again npprove the constitution by
vote and will do this
unanimous
promptly so that one man cannot pre
vent Its passage In the senate as was
the rase recently w hen Senator Owen
of Oklahoma 'filibustered on the fliiHl

THOUSAND DOLLARS
SENT STARVING CHINESE

TWO

lulled

ftperlnl

Wlrel

NATIONAL ltOD Gl'Altli:H
HV KTItONG I I DI ItM, roKCF.
Torreon, Tex., March 8. Thirteen
hundred Mexican noldlers are now xla
tinned along Ihe line of the Mexican
Central between this territory and
Zacntecas.
It Is said this force will be ample
to prevent the rebels from again Interrupting railroad communication to
the south.
The train from Mexico
City arrived here last night nearly on
time.

SAILORS

KM'inl

RESCUED

OM

Aboard
Brought
Stranded Steamer
Ashore in Blinding Snow

Eight

of

Thirty-Fiv-

e

Storm,
(fly Morning Jiuiriiul Hni'cliil
Norfolk, Va., M.irch 8.

I.fiirJ

Vt

Irr

I'lidaunteil
after a day and nlglit of continuous
battle In one of the worst storms this
const bus experienced in years, lifu- suvers tonight rescued eight of the
thirty-liv- e
or more men on board the
tniiidid i.tci'tner Manchuria, which
lies 300 feet from the heath, throe
miles south of Little Island.
snowstorm,
Hllruled by a terrlllc
high
with a northeast gale dashing
waves over the ship on whose decks
for
clung the crew, tho
hours tried to shoot a line to them.
often were caught by
The
the angry waves and dashed high
upon the beach.. They Dually made
e
fast, shot the basket out
tlie
to the. stranded ship and brought
ashore, one bv one, night members of
the crew. Their journey to shore, was
almost entirely under water.
The storm Increased n fury until
tlie wave beat back on the bench for
several hundred feet and the
recognizing It would he suicide
o attempt to take off any more or
the crew, abandoned the worn or
rescue for n time,
Kpiuii the Alum hiirla signals were
flushed that the ship was leaking, but
probubly would stand tho storm for
life-sav-

extent of the
trouble, and have made no protest
Washington, March 8. There Is no
or
at Washinnton whatsoever." abatement In the crying needs of the
there
Lord Cowdray. who before bis
starving people of China as indicated
to the peerage some months
advices received by the state de
ago, was known as sir weetmnn by
partment.
a further measure of
Pearson, and who also tins extensive relief the As
National lied
American
In
mining
Interests
railway
and
12,000
to the
Mexico, took occasion today to sny Cross today cabled
at Shanghai
he had made no appeal to his gov American consul togeneral famine
sufthe
for distribution
ernment for protection.
"The statement tnnt we, rcarsons, ferers.
This represents recent contribuhave asked for protection from our
government Is absolutely without tions received by the lied Cross In response
to popular appeals for assistfoundation," snld Lord Cowdray to nn
ance. In nil the Ked Cross has sent
Associated Press representative
than 121.000 In cash to China and spent
No better protection
that which the Mexican government 17,000 for the cargo nn tho army
transport
Uuford now enroule to
Itself gives is required."
dispatches giving rK to China.
The pr-sthe night.
simply
to
"the
the confusion referred
The wire to Cape Henry went uown
Pearson syndliate." Dr. H. F. Pear- TEXAS POSTMASTERS
with the storm today and no word
son is the principal stockholder In
from the vessel was received after 10
the Mexican Northwestern, me railFACE GRAVE CHARGES o'clock
tonight.
Time are thirty- road which has been put out of
standing
watch from
four
one
and
revolutionists,
bv the
thu beach near the Htianileii ship.
of the chief stockholders in the Mex
Robert P.
El roso, Tex., March
ican Light & Power company, wnn n
Vunia Pain llroken.
opcrateg the Mexico City street car Tyler, post muster at Orla, Tex.; Mrs.
Yuma. Arls.. March 8. A serious
TcX.,
Arno,
postmaster
at
Salmon,
Olo
gvstem.
hreuk In the partly constructed dam
Lord Cowdray Is the Joint owner and M, K. Salmon, her husband,
the Colo- postmaster, were bound over across the new rhsnnel ofGovci
Willi the Mexican govtrnm nt of the
umeiit
river has occurred.
Tehuantepec rallroHil and Is the man beLfore tho I'nlled State commissioner : rndo
,
Irregularities oiiiciiiis say tnni maun
whose oil land holdings in Mexico hers today for sHeaed
,
and rock dumped on each side
.th postofflces are trestle
have enabled him to become one of In their offices,
of It have been carried away.
the most formidable competitors of1 jocn ted in I (ewes county.
life-save-

llfe-llu-

s

SOOTH

March 9. Madero
600 men hiiB been
at Cusas Grandes,
the battle occurring in Monday with
heavy losses on both sides, according to the Btory of a party of Americans who arrived In mis cily at an
early hour this morning and who
claim to have been eye witnesses of
the buttle. His forces dispersed, three
machine guns captured, more than
800 horses lost together with a large
quantity of ammunition. Madero Is
reported as having retreated up the
river early Tuesday morning where
he Is now making an effort to concentrate his forces.
An American company of approximately sixty men were In the thickest of the tight and are said to have
been annihilated as a lighting force,
losing In killed, wounded and capmen.
tured, forty-nin- e
The federal
loss Is said to have been teriillc.
Madero arrived at Chocolate pass,
eighteen miles southwest of old Casus
Grandes, at 8 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
About 11 o'clock Colonel Cuellar,
with his column of 600 men, arrived
In the city, ltefore daybreak he began to deploy his forces, sending out
about sixty cavalry In a skirmish line
toward the river.
The Insurrectos succeeded In reaching the outskirts of the town and
poured an Incessant rain of bullets on
the garrison for more than two hours.
Cuellar swung hi forces around to
th riuht and succeeded in executing
a Hank movement
subjected
which
the forces of Mdro to a cross fre.
which t.layed havoc with his men.
During the uftnrnoon, Madero receive reinforcements in the shape of
a small band of liisurreclos,
When
darkness clos.ul, Madero
drew his men out of the trap, lighting
every Inch of the way.
Under a terrlllc machine gun fire
he succeeded In extricating bis forces
from their precarious position, but Is
said to have lost a large ouautlly of
ammunition, more than 300 horses
and his entire battery. His forres are
dispersed and traveling In three direcprincipal
Madero, with his
tions.
officers, left in th' direction of Pearson early Tuesday morning, he having
succeeded In concentrating about 400
men and traveling In the direction of
Solium when last seen.

TO APPROVE
Delegate in Congress Has Been
Assured
That Constitution
Will Be Ratified By Unani
mous Vote in House,

TROOPS TO

American Company of Sixty Mexican Ambassador to the
United States and American
Men Wiped Out; Rebel PresiAmbassador
to Mexico, Both
dent Reported in Full Retreat
Unable to Clear Mystery,
With Followers Scattered,
(Br Morning Jnnranl
Kl Paso, Tex.,
with his army of
decisively routed

F AMINE

c,

Training

MOVEMENT OF

&

BY

SOCIALISM FATAL TO
MILITARY DISCIPLINE

ENJOYS

I'M'AL (JOOI HEALTH.
Mexico
city, March 8. General
Diaz received Admiral La Jarte sni!
FIERCE FIGHT AT
members of his staff nt
o'clock tos
day In the national palace.
At
o'clock tonight he was In conference
In his town residency with the governor of Guanajuato.
CASAS GRANGES
In reply to a query from Barcelona
today by a member of the president's
staff, regarding the truth of rumors
which had reached
there,
Colonel
Porfirlo Diaz, Jr.. cabled that
his BOTH
SIDES LOSE MANY
father was in excellent health.
The president passed the morning
KILLED AND WOUNDED
in his offices in the national palace
and walked In Chapultepce grounds

RUMORS SET
A

7.

MADERD ROUTED IN NO EXPLANATION OF

eom-mlHsl-

i

SEN0R LIMANT0UR SAYS
HIS PEOPLE ARE ANXIOUS

Brother of Medero Also Puzzled
and Refuses to Believe That
Intervention By the United

States,
B,

Morning Jniirnnl Rpsrlul

t4

WlreJ

' New York, March
Tho Mexican
ambassador to the Vnited Slates and
the ambassador to Mexico; the Mexican minister of finance, and the representative here of the Mexican Insurrectos, professed themselves unable to offer any explanation today of
the movement to the Texns border of
a formidable ITnlled States army. All
alike were unwilling to believe Intervention Imminent.

Senor de La Harra, the Mexican
ambassador, was cheery, If baffled.
Ambassador Wilson was iruarded and
reticent. Jose Ives I.lmantour, the
Mexican minister of finance, was
terse and rather sombre, He did not
disguise his uncertainly and anxiety,
or the fact that his latest report from
Mexico brought word that the people there were restless and puxsled.
Gustave Madero, brother to the provisional Insurgent president was voluble and excited.
Senor de La Rarra returned from
Washington and was closeted with
Senor Llmantour until late tonight.

Ah 4 o'clock he gave the.. newspaper
men what he called "Just a parenthesis," a brief Interview In which h outlined the matters discussed up to that
time.
"At 5 o'clock," he snld, "I am Knlng
back to Washington," hut shortly
after arrived Cayoteno Romero, the
Mexican consul general in a hurry,
bearing with him a long dispatch In
cipher, and when 5 o'clock came the
Mexican ambassador did not depart.
Nor nt 6, nor at 7, and at 8 o'clock
Senor I Itnantour sent down word thut
he should be unable to grant the Interview he had promised, and that
Senor de La Hurra did not know
whether he should spend the night
here or not. In Hen of the promising
Interview. Senor Llmantour gave out
through his secretary, a brief statement.
"No representations have been made
lo the Mexican administration," ran
n
the statement, "by either Great
or Germany that they would Intervene In our affair unless their properly was better safeguarded, nor
have there been nny Intimations that
they would apply to the Vnited States
to Intervene.
"I have heard sgaln todav from
President Dlas and his health and
appearance remain wholly what they
have been excellent.
"The announcement from Washington
Hint 20,000 American troops were In
be sent to the boundry line has had
a disturbing effect In Mexico, where
it Is not understood,
".lust now I hnve no plans. It Is
still my hope to start for Havana
within the next two or three dnvs, returning thence to Mexico. It is possible thnt I may stop off In Washington, but I have not been asked t
confer with President Taft"
Senor do Ln Pnrra, In his iifternoon
Interview, said he hod three reasons
for believing the explanations given
on their face
out at Washington
value.
"In the first place," he explained,
"the relations between the two countries hnve been most cordial for years.
In the second place, dealings between
the two administrations have been
uniformly candid. In the third place,
the Insurrection in Chihuahua Is not
Important enough (o Justify nny such
stens as some persons would wish to
Infer.
revolution has been
"This
confined to the state of Chihiiahun. It
began on Nnvemher 20, nnd In thnt
time there has not been one desertion
from the federal nrmv, or one act of
Invasion of the rights of those ar
rested; (he did not say taken prls
Rrl-tnl-

oneri.

"There has not been one court martini, or one execution.
Those arrested have had the right to counsel and
the hwtlce of the federal courts.
"This Is not a revolution. There Is
what I may coll a great awakening
among the middle nnd Intellectual
rlnsses, n demand for a greater share
In tho 'activities of state and this
awakening hns been, I mny av, riot
convenient for the Interests of democracy."
Tlie amhnssador wa not presed
for o precise explanation of this
phrase nnd he continued:
"During this revolution of a superior popular Intelligence there has been
no hostllltv shown in the classes
to the government or to President IHns."
Senor de Ln Parra confirmed flennr
men-tinn-

n
I.lmantour's declaration thnt the
government has heard of no offiquarter,
nnv
for
cial demand, from
Ion, either by the Vnited States
or anv other power. Neither, he said,
bad there been any protest against
smuggling of arms and ammunition
cross tho border by Americans.
from Senor
Herein he dlf
morning InLlmantour, vfci, '
Mex-Ico-

1

terview,
men -
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not right," ami
Justifiable dissatisfacKirn,'-

-

Sciior

Harrti was asked, "that Aiiht-lea- n
troop in force wtic.to be sent
tn the border?"
'.Not until yesterday afternoon,' he
dr

Lit

answered.
"You didn't bear until then, not

M.

CONFUSION ABSENT FROM
MOVEMENT OF MIGHTY
ARMY TOWARD

via

u first

3V.

BORDER
(Continued

from Page 1.)

of-f- li

tally?"
an( Mexico relic on your good faith.
a
Tlie ambassador hesitate,)
"1 think the American paper are
and mlld.
their own government
Presi- slandering;
"Not officially." lie replied.
dent Tnft, h continued had entrusted when they attribute to It such bid
him with no mes.inge and lie mid faith. We rely on the American gu
Llmnntour had "Just (IIh( ussrrt eminent' assurance that the mobill- the general situation."
Gustavo A- Matlero the Insurgent zatlnn I only for the purpose of prno
agent here, wan another who muld tlce. An thin" else would be bad faith
not believe that Intervention would lie to the Mexican government."
allowed.
"The 1'nlted Slates government," he ( It! Isl Its
oltlll Itl I) TO
mi-nx'-

r

r

been fair to the
I'itt'iMitK i on ti:itvici;
Nor could the I 'last
Vnllejo, Cal.. March 8. The crew
It
remiest Intervetnfon.
and Htiffolo worked
would be treason to the ttuijorlty of of the Yorktown
all nlKht and today coaling the
e
the country, lor the insurrection
I
which
lo take on at San
nine-livper cent of thitt rathe murine comlnir aouthnurd
tion.''
ymd and
Ambassador Wilson was nuked from the i'embtrton navy
I Mono.
After
about the rumor thut President IMiix convey them to Han
taklmt on stores, the Yorktown will
I
on thi verge of death.
"I ran only tell what I have seen," drop down the bay to Kan Francisco,
he wild. "President Illnx la It:) year there to awnlt nailing order.
unlet to place the rrulwera Cincinold. but so far as I can observe, hi
mind la mill firm and keen, lie In a nati nnd the Haleluh In commission
moment were
little deaf end when he misinterpret at the earlieat pimsll-lreceived at the Mare Island nnvjr
question hi replies are sometime
given
grotesque turn, that might he yard late today. The crulaer are to
join the other vessel of the nm'y now
twisted Into an Inference of senility.
in southern California water.
"Of recent affair
the happening
of the lust two days I know no more
than ha been given out at the White THIItl C.W.W.tlY TO (;o
TO FOKT lU'ACIlt'A.
House. I did not rnm here to luing
8. Three
Idaho, March
I'olae,
a report from Mexico, but lo visit my
troop of the First cavalry atailoned
lrk mother."
the attitude of American resi- at llolse barrack, are ready to endent In Mexico, the ambassador wa train tinlKht In accordance with orKind to talk,
der of the war department to report
'There are ahotit 76,000 of them," at Fort HuachuH, Ariz.
lie wild, "and many of them consider
Mexico their home. Theae men are m.wy ni:i?riTM join
Intimately related tit all that I most
A It MY AT lttHT MKi.W.
permanent and vital In Mexican life.
8.
Denver,
of
March
Official
"Kvery American In Mexico i an Fort l.oKiin were asked today by the
Inland he stand out from the
war department how many recruits
ea, of humanity but hi were available at that recruiting staignlflcam
not political but In- tion and the reply wa that at pres.
dustrial. American
there are not cut there were 350 but that many were
playing politic.
Mont of them have enlisting on account
f the reported
great admiration for President I'inx." activity of the
army.
The total Invealmeiit of American
capital in Mexico, Ambassador Wilson SOI 1)11
its St I'l'l.ll l)
estimate at about tie billion dollar,
WITH 11AI.I, CAHTKIDCIX
(irent Hrltnln was the next heavy lit
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 8. Holrtler
vrtor and France third.
the
In Willi ftreet, house closely In who leave Fort 1. A. Ilusrll for 200
touch with Mexican affair reported border will each be equipped with
round of ball cartridKea In complithat fld vice Indicated a graver
n
ance with order from the war dein the capital than
admitted. partment received today. Arrange"What alarm the government,"
were made rnutlrtir tram over
an Id theae Informnnt. "I not the phy. ment
leal realatance of the inmirrecto io the Fnlon raclflc, Colorado & Southmuch n the fact that the uprising ern and Missouri nnd Kb huh roads.
grow continually more frequent and
that they keep , spreading over n' IIOOSIAFI.T IMfblM
T COMMI' NT ON MOVKMICNT.
wider urea. A noon
the govern.
WstBhltiKton,
Colonel
March
ment end cut a force to tic an
T!ooevelt, en route from New York
outbreak at one point, another rise to
Atlanta, had e. abort tay In Wash"
up hrhlnd It."
tonight It wa learned that liiKton today while the train clutnK-e- d
crew, lie refiiKcd to diacus th
Senor lie La Hurra would return to
Washington on the midnight train for movement of troop to the Mexican
on audience tomorrow with President border, or to express an opinion on
the resignation of Hccretary llallintter.
Taft,
"I am not iIIscussIiik anything" now"
he replied to questions.
NEW DIVISION OF RATE ON
fald, "ha

Hlwiiy

tbif-fal-

enm-r-rl-

Fran-t-lsc-

e

rt

1

--

eon-ter-

TRANSISTHMIAN TRAFFIC

ohpi its it out; ANi.i-I

.

ll l.ll IIOSI'ITAI, COUPS.

8.
Huston,
March
orders were
received
this afternoon directing;
Major ltobert X'. I'allerson. aurm-olit cbarue of the artillery district ni
lloston, with headquarter
at Fort
Itanks, to proceed at once to Ban Antonio, w here be Is to orunlie or tak
charge of a field hospital.

Washington, March X. After hearing all the Interest
Involve, Scire
tarv hlckinson today determlneil the
tentative outline of a contract which
the Kovernment owned rami inn railroad will orfer to It
oC
freight between Pacific and Atlantic
SCOI T
pert providing a proportionate

111

IS

its

S, or

i m it i ovrh it
night.
8.
Fin.. March
I'niler
It wa
determined to substitute theIVnsneol.
cox cr of darkness the scout cruiseomrnodlty rate f,,r the present Mat
ers Cluster iiiul Sal, in unexpectedly
rate of s a to,, for all claws
f
n i esion,
this port tonlKht for
freight shipped from Nan
Tex.,
under full steam,
to New York via the Panama route.
The Pacific ro.eanler will receive
tlxty per cent for the haul rrom Nan Kit. Ill II IM'AM'HY w n il
(
i
him: ;rxs stauts.s
Francisco to Panama, while the railMoutcriy, Cal., March S. Ten
road and Its coniiei ting
line of
of the F.Uhth infantry and
steamer will receive forty per cenl. two coinpanle
r
of the Thirtieth,
for the trip acros the itiimu ami
command of Colonel Chillies W.
up tn
i if the
w York,
fnrtv pet Mason,
here
Pan
ft
totilKht
for
cent elttliteen per cent will Ko to thn I'll'L.I.
ranamii railroad, and twentv-tw- g
per
The iletui hnient, which consists of
cent to Ihe Athintic line.
tlilrty-onolTtcer and
enlisted
nui.. carried with it mnchlne guns,
EXPECTS'bTg"

of

rate.

1

com-panic-

un-d-

e

SOUTH
horse.
INFLUX OF SETTLERS

and

liaK-iK-

1

ffl hi ml of mules

and

Jtl)lY

'OUT SM HOI MON
TO
h)ll A It MY ('OlllS.
San Antonio, Tex., March 8. Fort
Atintu, r,a., March S. f fnrecaM Sam
Houston will be ready to care
tnadn here todiiv come true the next
for the 10,000 Culled Statos oillrrs
areat movement of settler will not who
have
been ordered to this post.
be to the west, but to the south. Thl
ready
(Quarter
for one
fetitlinent wa expressed at the first lirlB.ule ofare intaiitry, lonltilst
outlines have
session of the Komhern t'ouiinerclal been made for
the i anion of two
congress' three tlavs' meeting.
more, and by Thursday nlubt tio
Rpci-- i be
by southern leaders were
.
w
,1
'
ill be ready.
in
followed by addresses on the Keneral entile
No troops me expected
until totopic ' Kvteinal lews of the Souih" morrow afternoon,
when the Sevenbv leaders In the business and profesteenth infantry from Kurt Mcl'herwnn,
sional world. These speakers IncludCa
ill detrain. Company I, signal
ed James Wilson, secritmy of agricorps rrom Fort Oninha, Neb., Is
culture; :.mi-kW. I'.rkins. formerly
Saturdiiv.
with J- I'. Mir..n X i',i., mi,! Arlliur
Ml.iUUl.lle, l.icuti'IKllll IT. P. I'll a Kiiviinmiuh. cashier of the National lots anil Aviator I'arnuilcc, who Jolted
Ity ilank of New Yolk cltv.
the Koveniinent'
biil.in
considerably when thev fell with the machine
Into the It
lirundc near KaKle I'ass
last Suiulin, have reached San Antonio,
The biplane will lie repaired and
will he ready to take part
In the
I

Clti:

1

,

i

maneuver.

MII.I

I

I

OI ITCI ItS TO

I'MiTiciivvn:

i
Movi Mi.NT
Washington, March X. Militia officers id all states will be invited to
participate In the operations of the
nny hI 8in Antonio. Texas. Tin
iinnum ement was made by th.i war
department tonlKht and wa couplet!
with thP statement that the invitation
will be extended with a iew to Rhlna:
the officers of the national xuard
practical field expcrteiice.
There are about elaht thousand of
these officers, but at Ihe acceptance
of the Invitation
i
T ni: M
is to be optional
It cannot be fordol,) bow many will
to cut plenty If the l.nr mows from
or the opportlinllv
kii iiicmselvi
thl bakery. It !s hmuikIiik how much to luirtlcloate.
The announcement (tave rise to furnf our hreu,l peni le will eat. Children
In
Washington In
frat H like candy and thrive on It w on- ther speculation
derfully. They ouahl to. We use the ennttcitlon with the unprecedented
movement
best of flour only, nml bake It under effierr In of troop. The dearth cf
the army and the fact that
rondltion a cleanly a can be. Hot-te- r the wer department
ha been knock-Ini- r
try It.
at the door, of ronitrrs for addition! officer
ground
Kave
conjecture that the real purpose for
of
the Invitation wa to use the national
euard officer to command revular

ian

PIONEER BAKEKV
207 South First Street

troop.

The need of the army for more of

ficer for command position lent color
to this version.
ConKres at Its last
session passed h bill authorizing 230
additional officers. The war department is now arraiiKltiB to examine
officer for promotion under tnl law.
Kvcn with this number. It is believed the quota will fall short of the
neeeary official personnel for the
army under Its present organization.
The war department gave emphatic
denial to the suKKcgtion that militia
ofriccr would be used to fill vacancies In command and reiterated the
statement that the assembling of the
national guard officers would merely
be for the purpose of Instruction.
Three aeroplane of standard type.
It was made known tonight, will
he
purchased and rushed to the front for
service with the troop. Thl carries
out the Idea of the director of the
present campaign to equip the army
a r modern organisation, apace with
all advancement of military science.
These machine will be fitted with
and
wireless telegraph Instrument
will operate with th cavalry In re.
connHtssance.
said
It
the situation
will present a splendid opportunity
for a fair trial of aeroplane for war
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CETS NOTHING
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the consentra
tion of effort
and the greater

results

there-

JURY RETURNS VERDICT
AGAINST FAIR CLAIMANT

Our ever increasing trade
.

sustains our belief.

Under Instructions of Court Decision Is That Miss Turnbull
Is Not Lawful Daughter of
Deceased Turfman.

I

Congress at the last session appro- prlale,i 125.000 for aeronautic In
the army and mode $L'5.0"0 of thl
amount immediately available.
This
will enable the department to buy the
machine, according to official expla
nation In southern California and Tex- as.

ONLY

one-sixt-

C.& A. Coffee Co.

Vllt;IM

UKST

MII.ITI
OM ICKItS ANXIOI S TO fit).
Wheelinir. W. Va., March x. It
probable that several officer of the
West Ylrglnla National (lunrd will ac
cept the invitation of th.- war depart
ment to participate n the ttrmy
maneuver nt Snn Antonio, Tex. Following requests from a doxen militia
officer. Adjutant (lencral Charles p.
Kit lot t wired the
war department
the service of the officers
and the entire West Vlrslnin National

ty.v
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i
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RECIPROCITY

n i i'T mv
I'XPtKIl KKl,i:i

Touptrcno

SURE

OF RATIFICATION

kmi,

OlSOFIsH.
R.
San Plego, Cal., March
The
twelve torpedo boats and destroyers,
composing the torpedo flotilla of the
I'nciflc roast, ha finished coaling '.his
e ' i
afternoon. The report that
dented
order have been received
by the offlcei. who declared
that
railing orders have not yet berqi reI

ceived.

FIFTEEN HI'NPItl.1) MEN

KAIL FltOM NEW YOIIK
New York, March 8. Within twelve
hours of the receipt of orders for em-

barkation, fifteen hundred 1'nlted
State soldier sailed out of New York
harbor at 10 o'clock prepared for
war. although, according to official
announcement, only "war games," are
planned.
It was the biggest, quickest and
single movement of
most bualne-llk- e
regular troop from New York since
the Hpnnlsh-Amlean war. In addition sailors of the Fifth division of
the Atlantic fleet had their ships
loaded Willi supplies and ammunition
ready to start for the Oulf of Mexico
via Ounntannmo.
Major General Frederick Pent
Orant, V. S. A., comnuindlng the department of the east received orders
ebout noon to despatch the coast artillerymen from the fort
in
harbor t" the "'front." They go
o
the "Third provisional regiment of
Infantry," on the steamship Jamestown for Fortress Monroe. Virginia,
where they Join the other forces.
At dark the steamer Princes Anne,
chartered by the government, already
had passed out of the harbor, laden
with horses and mules and supplies
and ration for the army. The forces
are under the command of Colonel
John V. White of Fort Hancock.
Early In the day two hundred
marines left the Kmoklyn navy yard
enroute to Philadelphia to board the
I'nited States transput! Prairie.
Thousands of boxes of ammunition
were taken aboard the Jamestown. In
addition each soldier carried sixty
rounds o'f ball ammunition.
Rear Admiral Staunton's flagship,
the Tennessee, and her sister ships,
the Montana nnd North Carolina
were lying off Tompklnsvlllc tonight.
All day the crew
had been busy
hoisting ammunition aboard anil coaling and the Tennessee sent a wireless
lo the Hrnoklyn navy yard that they
were ready to start, although it Is believed the venue! will not weigh anchor until tomorrow morning.
New-Yor-

CHI ISI

H

IN

FLEET ASSF.Mm.ES

s.N Pll t.o stlTUDW.

Seattle, vrnsli., March ft. Two companies of marine, 210 men, stationed
at the Paget Sound navy yard, left
nt 5:.'10 o'clock tonight on a special
train for San Francisco, where they
will board the cruiser Huffnlo und sail
for San Plego. At San Francisco,
the companies from Seattle will be
Joined by three coinpanle
from the
M ii ru lull, ml hiii,' ....... I
The armored cruiser West
Virginia, flagship or Hear Admiral Sutherland, and the Maryland, w hich have
been coaling and taking on ammunition nnd supplies under rush orders.
completed their preparation tonight
and will sail early tomorrow mom- lug for San Plego, where they will be
Joined by their sister shins
Pennsv Iv aula and South
t.
The Vet Virginia nnd Marv-lan- d
are under orders to rench Snn
picgo by Saturday.
Call-fornlPa-ko-

BALLINGER PREPARES
TO RELINQUISH OFFICE
Washington. March S. Secretary
of ihe department
of Hie
Interior, spent today In preparing the
affair of hi office for hi successor.
Walter
Fisher, of Chicago. Several
persons, many of them leader In
public life, called on the secretary to
say good-byund express regret that
he wa leaving Washington and the
public service.
P.alliuger
1

e

No official word hud been received

at the Interior department from the
new appointee up to closing time today end Secretary Hallinger
holding hi plans in abeyance until he can
learn from Mr. Fisher when he desired to assume the office.
Mr. Fisher I expected to arrive
here tomorrow morning but whether
he will take the oath of office before
he returns to Chicago to arrange his
affair It not known.
1

P.ail CTeck Artist ScImhI.
New York. March 8. A youth of
eighteen, claiming to be William C.
Hodges of I .os Angeles, Cal., vtii arrested tonight on the complaint of
an
hotel after he had tried
to rash R check. The police say he
ha, passed bad check In Chicago and
Houston, Tex.
n

If you have trouble In getting rid
of your cold you may know that you
re not treating It properly. There
no reason why a cold should hnng on
for week and It will not If you Ink
Cough P.emody.
Chamberlain
For
sale by a dealers.
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Jnnrnal Rperlnl Leased Wlrel
8.
The
Ottawa, Ont., March
strength of the government's position
on reciprocity was shown In a vote
taken In the house tonight on a motion made today by K. L. Borden,
leader of the opposition, that a
American action on the agreement
has been delayed the matter he not
taken up by the Canadian parliament
Mnrnln
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V
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Is making a special showing

this week, of the newest creations in millinery. Hats with
individuality and chic smartness, which the lady of discriminating taste will surely

appreciate.
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today, under instruction from the
court, reached a verdict adverse to i:t:
the claimant.
Judge Hives delivered the following
charge to the Jury:
"Gentlemen of the Jury: We have
about reached the conclusion of this
case, contrary possibly to your ex?
pectatlon. The matter has been sub- K
.
A.
mitted to the court as purely n question of law as to whether or not, taking into consideration all the testimony Introduced and giving it full
weight, with the greatest possible
favor to the plaintiff, she has made CONVICT

yT

A.

A. A. A.

Mrs. Bar thy. ?
V

BANKERS

"In other words, do the proofs Introduced establish a marriage?
"After a careful consideration of
the mutter and a thorough and exFOR
haustive examination both as to the
facts and the law, I have concluded
that under the testimony in this case
there has been a failure to establish
a marriage and therefor it becomes
ME
my duty us Judge to so Instruct you
and direct you to find a verdict accordingly."
The Jury then retired and when it
returned, brought In the following
TAFT TAKES PETITIONS
verdict:
"We, the Jury empanelled to try
UNDER ADVISEMENT
the Issue raised and Joined therein,
upon direction of the court do find
that there never was a marriage,
either valid or null In law, or any
marriage whatever
between
the Walsh and Morse Vvilf Know
mother of said Beatrice Anita BaldWithin Few Days Whether
win, otherwise known
a
Beatrice
Anita Turnbull, and the said K. J.

APPEAL

Test Vote in Canadian Parliament Shows a Majority of
Forty-Tw- o
in Favor of Trade
Agreement With Uncle Sam,

?
V

Millinery

a case.

desired.

If

By Morning Journal

8n1al Uawl Wirt)
I.os Angeles, March 8. The Jury
In the case of Beatrice Anita Bnldwin
Turnbull, the
Boston girl,
seeking a
h
share of the
estate of "Lucky1- - Baldwin,
I
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They May Hope to Enjoy
deceased.
Aaent.
"That Beatrice
Anita Baldwin,
Liberty Soon,
otherwise known ns Beatrice Anltu
Turnbull, la not a legitimate daughter
or a legitimate child of Ellas J.
deceased."
Dr Morning Jonrnnl Rpxrlul
Wire! frv a Morninq journal Want Ad
"until the electors shall have had an Baldwin,attorneys
The
for the contestant
Its
of passing upon
opportunity
Washington,
Mnrch 8. President
to
nn
exception
noted
the Instructed
merits."
and answered that they would Tnft leaves for the south tomorrow.
The motion to defer action wna sup- verdict
an
appeal
to
take
direct
the supreme He will take with him for final con- a lecture to the members of the counopported by seventy members nnd
sideration the anneal for pardon by cil and members of other councils,
posed by 112. the government major- court.
Only one liberal
ity being forty-tw'John 11. Walsh nnd Charle W. Morse. who are In the city. The lecture was
broke away and voted with the opThe president will study the cases and different from any that has been
position.
L before he returns to Washington both heard by the Albuquerque knights
YORK
CENTRA
NEW
men probably will know whether they and was indeed a rare Intellectual
The Intense Interest In the situaare to be 1'reed.
tion wa shown by an unusually large
treat. Mr. Sherlock told of what th'
Walsh, now tn the federal prison Knights of Columbus are attempting
number of members present to vote
early In the evening.
nt Leavenworth. Kas., will be eligible to do in the I'nited States and ex"We have made a pnet of honor in
for release on parole, under the new plained In detail and cardinal virtues
GUTS DIVIDEND
of
Cunada
people
He then will of the order Charity, Unity, Brotherlaw next September.
the name of the
upon
pass
d
to
of his five year ly Love and Patriotism. While covering
States
have served
with the I'nited
to a certain extent the ground previthl ngreement a soon a we
sentence.
can," was the answer which
His attorneys, however, have pre ously covered at the time the various
Finance Minister Fielding gave to Mr. Directors Decide on Retrench- sented In the plea for pardon that if degrees are exemplled, Mr. Sherlock
the aged banker Is not released before threw a number of very interesting
Borden.
In support of his motion Mr. Borthat time, he may never live to enjoy sidelights on the fundamental prinUntil
Policy
of
Effect
ment
y
by
his liberty. It is understood that of ciples of the order, serving to reden said nothing would be lost
The democrats who were coming
filial Investigation seems to sub freshen enthusiasm in every member
Rate Decision Is Thoroughly stantiate
power nt Washington, were
present.
Into
that claim.
pledged to lower the American tariff
Morse In the Atlantia prison has
Mr. Sherlock spoke for more than
Out,
Tried
served a little more than one year of two hours, and his lecture throughand It was most Inopportune for
a fifteen year sentence and could not out was Intensely interesting. He told
Caniiiln to confirm the agreement at
be paroled until 1915. Great In of how the Knights of Columbus,, orpresent. He read n letter of Sir Will-laSpwlol
Morning
Wire)
Leased
(Dr
Journal
Van Home condemning the
fluence has been brought to bear at ganized thirty years ago in New
8.
of
New
York,
March
Directors
agreement.
least to secure a commutation oi his Haven, Conn., has remained In obopposition
leader the New York Central railroad, nt a sentence to five jears, which would scurity in Connecticut and Massachu-sseett- s
In concluding the
permit
hi discharge after two years
empire
British
said he stood for the
for ten years. Then of tt
meeting today, cut the quarterly diviagainst the world and within the em- dend from
and eight months, more of imprison growth during the last twenty years,
1
Toper
cent.
to
'i
'i
ment, making allowances for good be until today it has nn organization of
pire he stood "for Canada.
more than a quarter of a million
"The president of the t'nlted State night President W. C. Brown issued havior.
I
Former Senator Hale of Mulne has members, with fifteen hundred counloyally keeping hi compact with a statement announcing that the reCanada.' replied Finance Mlnlst'i. duction wa due to the recent deci- taken nn active Interest in Morse's cils, located in every state, territory,
behalf and he presented to President and possession where the stars anil
Fielding, "and he has even gone to
of the Interstate commerce com- Taft.
Mrs. Morse's petition for the re stripes float to the breeze.
the extraordinary step to calling nn sion
freight
increased
mission
denying
lease of her husband.
extra session of congress to keep rates.
Reviewing the various features ef
The contention in his case is that the order, Mr. Sherlock touched qultf
faith with the government of Cnnadn.
a result of the decision," said
"As
It Is childish to say that each counMr. Brown, "the New Yr.rk Central the sentence of fifteen years was ex exhaustively on the social feature, th
Although the first court insurance feature nnd the great
try should wait upon action by the & Hudson Hiver
railroad has reduced cessive.
otelir. It Is our clear duty to go it dividend from 6 per cent to 5 per found him guilty and sentenced him underlying framework, which is the
on tnree counts, tne nigner courts chief reason for the existence of the
ahead and pronounce upon this agree- cent per annum.
ment."
"Every economy that can be adopt- cleared him of two charges, but the Knights of Columbus the elevation
for all three was allowed to and education and uplifting of Cathosentence
Fielding
Mr.
declared bis belief that ed end enforced which will not rea majority of United States senators sult In Injury to the property or Imstand.
lic manhood.
Attorney General Wlckersham
had been in favor of ratifying the pairment of the service will be made;
Mr. Sherlock said that the social
agreement last session, but that Its and if the result demonstrates the recommenoaiions are contlilentinl to 'feature of an organization Is an im
passag,. had been blocked by the correctness of the commission, the the president, but It Is expected the at portant ue and a necessary attracmethods of a few filibustering Fcna-to- r. rallronds will cheerfully acknowledge tllude of the department of Justice is tion. But the insurance feature anil
some of whom would never be they were mistaken in their appre- in invor or clemency.
the mnrni and educational walk of
hensions,
seen again In the sennte.
the order, Mr. Sherlock said, are ef
"If, on the other hand, the result A Special Medicine for Kidney All far more importance,- - and count
of the operation of the rouds justllies
incuts.
greatly for permanence and stability.
some measure of Increase In their
Mnny elderly people have found in The Insurance feature of the Knights
CIIILPUEV AFFECTED,
revenues. It is believed the commisFoley'
Kidney Remedy a quick re- of Columbus, Mr. Sherlock said, Is
sion will promptly consider a new
By Mother's Food ami Drink.
notable one. The Knights of Colum
plan for Increased rates and the rail- lief and permanent benefit from kid bus,
he said, is admitted by Insurance
Many babies have been launched roads will very gladly laeve to the ney and bladder nllmenls and from
Into life with constitutions weakened commission the question of measures annoying urinary Irregularities due to experts to he established on a sound" e
bnsfs than any other frnternal
by disease taken In with they morthers' of Increase and the classes nnd com- advancing years. Isaac N. liegan,
oriifsnization in the United States.
on which such Increase shall Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley'
modities
Kidney
milk. Mother cannot be too careful apply.
"In 1909. the Knights of Column"
Kennedy
a
complete
errccted
cure In omitted one Insurance assessment,
as to the food they use while nursing
"Bawl on the results of the year
ending June SO, 1910, nnd former my case and I want others to know said Mr. Sherlock, "nnd tn 1910, tw
their babes.
I wf
assessments
were omitted.
The experience of a Kansas City years, the commission predicts that of it." J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
without fear of contradiction th.it
the result of the operation of thn sevmother In a case in point:
here is no fraternal Insurance organ
"I w
a great coffee drinker from eral cuirlirs In interest will be o satization in the country which couM
a child, nnd thought 1 could not do isfied ry as to prove that the increase
GATHERING OF emit every one of its assessments f'if '
not necessary BIG
without It. But 1 found at last it In rales asked for
the next five venr and pay evrry
wa doing me harm. For years I had and the commission adds:
" 'If actual results should deterdeath benefit out of the reserve fun'i
been troubled with dizziness, spot bewithout becoming bankrupt. Put tl'i
fore my eyes and pain In my heart, mine that our forecast of the future
Is Just what the Knight of Column"'
to w bidi was added, two years later a is wrong, there might be ground lor
GOLUfVlB
IANS
asking
:i
of
HEAR
further
consideration
can
chronic sour atomach.
do.
on mnn)
Mr. Sherlock touched
"The baby wa born 7 months ago, this subject.'
of
country
railroads
the
have
"The
beginning.
of much Importance to In
too,
It,
matters
and almost from the
the decision of the commisdividual Knight of Columhiis,
suffered from sour stomach. She accepted
sion cheerfully and in good faith, and
wa taking It from me!
the education of children. t'ie
hope
us
earnings
by
disclosed
that
"In my ditres I consulted n friend their report, of operations, may Representative
of National moral uplift of the community. nf
evil of divorce, and a number
of more experience nnd she told me fullv verify
the forecast of the comCouncil of Knights of Colum- other topic of widespread Interest.
to quit coffee, that coffee did not mission."'
"
make good milk. I have since ascerl pon conclusion. Mr. Sherlock
bus Is Given Royal Welcome tendered an ovation and State Peputv.
tained that It really drie up the milk. INDIAN MEETS DEATH
"So, I quit coffee and tried tea nnd
f. N. Marron nnd Chaplain A. M
By Albuquerque Knights,
nt lust cocoa. But they did not agree
Mandalarl. S. J. . both made brie'
TAIL
TO
TIED
OF
HORSE
speeches, expressing the appreciation
with me. Then I turned to Postum
or Albuquerque Council.
with the happiest result. It proved
addressFollowing Mr. Sherlork
to be the very thing I needed. It not
Albuquerque Council No. 641,
Yuma, Arix.. March 8. With
only agreed perfectly with fcnby and
the Knights of Columbus, had the honor the council went Into social session
myself, but It Increased the flow of wrbt tied to the tall of a wililSiorse, of entertaining in the local council nnd each member of the orgaiilx.nl""
my milk.
the body ot what has been Identmcd chambers last night Mr. F. J. sher-lock- wits Introduced to the distinguished
"My husband then quit coffee and as a Papigo Indian, was round today
visitor.
a representative of the
well known attorIs
used Postum and quickly got well of liy a detachment of the First I'nited Council, nnj one of the bestNational
known neyMr.of Sherlock
Chicago and Is engaged In the
th dyspepsia with which he had been States cavalry at the edit" of the Gila and most dit!nguihcd
In
men
true
troubled. I no longer suffer from the river near Mesa. The Indian was ap- Columhliinlsm.
Mr. Sherlock
has work of spreading the gospel of
dizziness, blind spells, pain In my parently about 23 years old.
been touring the various states and Columbianism to Knights of Cohirn
Physician who examined the body, territories and Insular poasessslon of bus nt the earnest request of the Ns"
heart or our stomach.
r'v.k'
A brilliant
"Now we all drink Postum from my say It had been dead about tour days. the I'nited State for more thaii ft tlonnl Council.
wort"
husband to my seven months' old
year, visiting the different council of nnd an orator nnd lecturer
baby. It has proved to be the best REFORM ELEMENT. IN
the Knights of Columbus. He arrived nnd ability. Mr. Sherlock nil lone
by Albuquerqir Council
hot drink we have ever used. We
yesterday
F.I
Paso and Las remembered
CONTROL OF SEATTLE Cruces and from
and by every member who fienrd hl
would not give up Poetum for the
will
today
leave
iJis
for
best coffee we ever drank "
Vega. Baton. Trinidad, Pueblo, Den- magnificent address Inst nlrfit.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
ver, nnd other cities east of Albucoi.ns c.u sf, iiKAmriiK
Creek. Mich.
- querque In which Knights or ColumSeattle,
-- .
Wash.,
.
March
cutOet tho little book tne itoftu to May city election resulted lo Ihe bus councils are located. Yesterday LAXATIVE PROMO Qublne. I1
pkgs.
Wellvllle." In
by world wide Cold and Oripremedv rewas entertained
choice of five councilmen who nr.? Mr. Sherlock
"There's a Iteason."
members or the Pacific Welfure State Iepnty, O. N. Marron; Grand move eause. Call for full name. IiO')
Ever rend I lie above letter? A new league, and four who were endors ij Knight T. F. Keleher, Jr., nnd a com- for signature H. W. GIPYE. 2:c.
one apH'ar from linn to time. Thoj by the league, thus putting the re- mittee
representing
Albuquerque
arc genuine, true, ami full nf liuninn form element In entire control of (tie Council.
Ad
ImrrvM.
city gut unitnt.
Ijikt iiiiiht ilr. .S)u i ink ill In i re J Try a Morning Jourial Want
Baldwin,

one-thir-

ly

de-lu-

1

Insur-uhe-

1

i.l
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Delegates Will go to
Big Farmington Banquet

AFFIDAVITS

POUR IN UPON

San Juan Boosters to Hold Jollification on March 16 and Earn-estl- y
Desire Presence of Albuquerque Men; Matter Will Be
Taken Up at Mass Meeting at Commercial Club Tonight
Which Will Elect Railroad Directors and Take Up Cannery
Proposition; Every Public Spirited Citizen Should Be Present
Toniaht.

COMMITTEE
longs Melton Street won;
second; Sterlin, third. Time,

BASKET BALL SCORES
To; m No. t defeated team No. 4 in
the third ennie of the a tournament
half dozen
now under way between
League.
tpinis of the City Fowling pmc
was
for last niKht's
The
1.
to 1542, In favor of team No.
con-teExcitement ran high during the
which nt times was very close.
Many spectators witnessed tlie exhicarried off all
bition
- Hepjiert
161) and
honors with the high score of
average of 123. The score
R high
st

I-

follows:

ICUI1I

12
....15

..

Carson
J. O. Pyle
C.

119
87

118

125

543
526
Ten in Xo. 4.

516

0

73

,

l:2.

up, t furlongs Pluvious
won;
Al Muller, second; ChcrryoU. third.
Time, 1:12
Fifth race, selling. 4yoar-oW- a
and
up, 6 furlongs Preen won; Ktameshu
11, second: Siscus, third.
Time, 1:14.
Sivth race,
and
up, 1 mile Buckthorn won;
Ocean
ytieen, second; John Louis, third.
Time, 1:39.
and

5.

Detroit, Mich., March S. For its
annual blue ribbon
trotting meeting, July 31 to August
4, the Detroit Driving club announces
on April 4. They
four stak-'- to
1585 are as follows:
M'-The
hants and Manufacturers'
Totals stiike, $10,000, for 2:24 trotters; the
303 Chamber of Commerce stiike, $5.0011,
361 for 2:13 pacers: 2:11 class trotting
216
369
350

twenty-sevent- h

s

K. Vry
A. G. Young

87
75

112

104
120
99
110
101

476

632

534

(leors
Wcidemryor

0.
C.

3

2

1

95
110
102
113

104
131
79

Ayers.

J. O.

Standing of the league:
Teams
XV.
OP.
No
1..
3..

1

1

1

0
0

.1
.1
.1
No.

0
0
0

1

.11

,

st

.1
.

purse, $3,000; 2:04 class lim ing purse,
$2,000.
The first three stakes are renewals
iind will be raced thre in five heats,
class of
1542 while the 2:04 Is the
the year to be included tn a stake list
and will be two In three heats.
One of the big futurity will be raced
I'.t.
Kiuo at the meeting with the late closing
purses,
the total for the live days will
1000
1000 exceed $50,000.
2S0
310
288

U

ooo
noo
ooo

1

Hack

Oiileinan.

Hcft-it-

Kansas City, March 8. George
1
Ilackenschmldt defeated Henry Orde-ma- n
6 and No. 3 will
Tonight teams
and Dr. H. F. Holler, threw
play and a good game la expected.
Amerleus in a double event wrestling
bill given by the Empire Athletic club
hero tonight. Both matches were
BOMBARDIER WELLS
fast.
PUTS OUT PORKY FLYNN Biggest
show on earth. Gem.
London. March S The fight at the
Olvmpla tonight between Bombardier
BosWells and Dan (Porky) Flynn of
ton went twenty rounds, but the
won the decision on points.
In the sixth round Wells sent the
He
Bostoninn to the boards twice.
put him to tli.- - floor again in the
knocked
ninth, and In the twentieth
Klynn through the roues.

RACE RESULTS
At Tampa.
Tampa, Fla., March 8. Threatenthe ntte ml lane,
ke.it
ing weather
down this afternoon at the West
Tampa track, although the card was
Mr.
one of the best of the season.
Uu
Weaver, riding Haymarket, In
a furiGentlemen's race, closed with and
deous rush In the las t sixteenth
with Mi.
feated tha favorite, Alencon,
Mood v up, by a neck. Summary:
furlongs Princess,
First rare, 5
Thorpe won: Ameron, second; Athun-t-othird. Time, 1:13
Second race, 6 furlongs Inspe toi
Uvv
Control won: Sllleio, second;
Time, 1:20
11111. third.
and a furlong
Third race. 1 mlln
lid-scy- ,
Herman Doyle won; Virginia
third. J lme,
Danger,
second;
2 '05
'Fourth race, 5 furlongs HaymarCi inket won; Alencon, Becond; John
ter, third. Time, 1:07.
Shawnee
Fifth lace, 7 furlongs
won; Louis Kat second; SanUlver,
third. Time, 1:33 45.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs -(I- randlsM-monJ.
won; Cassowary, second; li.
Kwnnner. third. Time, 1:19
2

M Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., March S. The
feature race at Moncrlef today was
for
the Tropical selling stakes was
made
Herbert Turner
and
he was
favorite hv tho layers
heavily backed at all times and won
easily. Summary:
furlongs EffiFirst race, 4
ciency won; American tlii'l, second,
Grir, third. Time, :55
Creole
furlongs
Second race, 5
Decenev, second; Golden Uuoj,
Wonthird. Time, ,1:8
Third rue.-- 6 furlongs Montefox
won; Mc.Ivor, second; Jabot, third.
Time, 1:13
Fourth race, the Tropical selling
Turner
stakes, 6 furlongs Herbert
won; Imprint, second; UortiH, third.
Time. 1:13
Fifth race, 1 mile and it) yards
Summer Night won; Hrevite, second;
Castlewood, third. Time, 1:47.
.Sixth race, 1 mile and a Kith Detect won; Discontent, second; Agnar,
third. Time, 1:49
-

5.

At

Jiiin-c.- .

d
,
8.
March
Juarez,
at
horses had an inning mujono
park today winning a
of the races. Pluvious, the 13 to i
favorite, scored a nose victory over
Al Muller In the handicap at six
Tho initf.r ran a trrently im
Sumproved raco over yesterday.
mary:
4
First race, selling,
furlongs Damson won; Hill
Time,
Kecond;
Yo, Puedo, third.
l.ong-pilee-

Mt-x.-

1

is

M7

and
Second race, selling,
up, 1 mile Smiley
Met.ner won;
Hindu, second; liacarra, ihird. Time,
1:39
seven fur- Third race,
3.

SUHHY

Thousands jf New Mexicans to
Rescue to Refute Baseless
Charges Against Honesty of
Statehood Election.

MUS T

POLICEMEN

nud every class of voters poured In
upon the house committee on territories during Its recent hearing of the
charges of violence, fraud, intimidation and bribery made by those fighting the admission of New Mexico into
was litthe union. The conunlUee
erally swamped .with affidavits the
very volume of which was convincing evidence of the falsity and flimsl-nes- s
of the ridiculous charges made
in regard to the statehood election,
two thirds of the complete record of
the hearing by the committee Is taken
up with these affidavits In refutation.
The evidence submitted by the three
persons, only one of whom hud ever
been in New Mexico, was literally
buried under nil avalanche of indignant Bworn denials of tho false charges
from citizens of New Mexico.
The Morning Journal has received
a copy of tho record from Delegate
Andrews. It consist of 3!3 pages and
its contents effectually dispose of any
possibility of a repetition of the In
vestigation by the territories commit
tee of the house of the new congress
at the extra session. One of the most
striking letters sent from Albuquerque Is one signed by alumni of var
Ions and sundry eastern colleges and
A
Universities,
semes in number.
total of 272 pages nre filled with the

affidavits and memorials and state
ments In refutation. They come from
practically every town of any size In
New- Mexico nnd the statements Include many from prominent prohibition and church workers throughout

and labor; have sweeter,
whiter, cleaner clothes; take
no chance of shrinking your
flannels and finer
fabrics; be sure not to take
thc'jCQhr out of your colored
ords, order Sunny Monday
sonp from your grocer today
anfll give it a good, fair trial
ne t Yt wash day.
woolens,

"ny Monday contains a Tvonckr-fwhich saves rubbing
indvl
and tear on clothes
Si!

tf!

ul

Vrt-start-

er

vr

K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY
CHiCAGO

i

of Trade, the evening of March
l(i. to act on the Farmington.
Albuquerque & (lull' railroad.
li e . number
Please
that will
collie.
(Signed)
,
p.

"I.,
k i:NFrn-'Secretary Farmington Board
Trade."

tr

.
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tin-loc-
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WII.l. UK SFAT

Tl-:- s

TO
Tills CITY.
H is understood that arrangements
will be made at onco to send a good
sized delegation of members of the
ConinK'i'cial club to the Fitrnilngtmi
event and this will he another Im-

portant matter to come before tne
mass nieetintr to be held at the dub
this evening, and to which all citizens and all farmers are Invited.
That th? San Juan county citizens
are thoroughly In earnest and extremely enthusiastic over their railroad proposition, and that they Intend to push It through by the most
enterprising and vigorous methods
known to the science of boosting, Is

Oi

0

ht

ton-sori- al

Anil-Saloo- n

-

Itom-cdy-

,

metr-nolita-

iji-ni-

."

Ani-iv- i

dihi:ctoks

OF

BUI

IUI

.JmsammaEBamsast,

N.MKl TON Hi I IT.
Four directors or the Farmington,
Albuquerque
Gulf railroad and a
president and treasurer of the company will he elected nt the club meeting tonight.
President Kehwentker
asks every citizen Interested In this
proposition to be on band in order
that the officers of the compfiiiv elected at this end may be thoroughly rep.
UK

...

m; cuy.
aiming Project.
Not the least important' of the matters to ho discussed toni,:ht Is the
proposition of C. II. (ire-eof Henver
to establish a canning plant In this
city to be supplied for the first year
by the product of 2ao ai res of tomatoes raised in this valley. Mr i;reeii
will be at t
meeting and particularly desires to see as many farmers
personally this evening as possible.

onrl
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Silver City, N. Jl., March 7.

Warm

weather mil rains melting the snow
In the mountains have put tho Cllu
river on a blj? boom, tind .lt Is reported that some of the small farms;
along tht! river are under water.
People gent rally here are disgusted
over the action of tho I'nited Stales
uenatu refusing; to pass the statehood
Owen of
bill. IT, by any chance,
Oklahoma were to land IiIh reception,
undoubtly, would he warm.

I.ast night and today
postoflico moved into
ters on Milliard street,
of the block opposite

tho Silver City
Its new quaron the corner
the obi

post-offic- e.

The new office, occupying the entire ground floor of n two story building, is huiulsomely, and conveniently
arranged and tho office force has four
or five times more work room tlinn
they had In the old office. There
nr 40 small boxes, 72 large and 30
large drawers, all having combination
locks, doing away with the troublesome keys.
inspeetor
Koucrt IT
Postoflico
Alliens reached Silver City, Monday
afternoon, Inspected the new office
and received it. nil work found to be
strict uceord with the contract.

CAR10

REA L WILL

l

i

,

also mako Martha Washington Comfort Shoes,

VVe

ir

1

I

Yerma Cushion Shoes.
Special Merit School
Shoes, and Honor bilt
Shoes for Men.
F. MAYER BOOT
& SHOE CO.
MILWAUKEE,
WIS.

fi

I.ckik roit

tt" Ilium

Miiil.i mi;

rS.HK

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

MAKK

AND LIQUOR

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported und 1 inmost le (iooiK Specialty of l.uii-- I'll re (Ulna UU.
ntoulo Mine, AlwnyH
nnd Itctiill Miiior. Aitent for Sim
Fresh, l'rlce Itlnlit Cull, I'lionc or Send for Solicitor. Phono matt.

WIioIcniiIo.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Uob-bln-

( lilhln a iMu U il.
Nine out of a m ore of m hool t
who Meat tn the Country eluh
yesterday Tor a picnic had a diicklnK
and narrow epoape from
as
a result of a uprlnir hoard hrciiklnK
under the weight of four of the party
lnelu(ln the teacher, MImh I.iiIii
I he four were
hanks.
preclpliat
Into water nl- - feet deep and their
act was to try to clinilt into
nearny liont that already hail flvt
children n hoard. The hunt wan cup
sized nun nine were then In lint Icy
water, lho boyn of the crowd proved
to be thn heroi-of the day. Having
nil of the fliln hv pulling them to
the hath house tdepH. Tho children
who were ducked were fCHtlu-- TraKer,
i.iauyH waimi, (;eorno Kluunhter. Jr
i arrin
.loiinfon,
Arih ti
I'.ocllner,
Jewell Ftrllillii(f, Marllii
lardc-mtl-t
nnd Marli- Head.

vi

Mark on the sole.

e to Morning

Jour mil)
UoHWell, N. M., March 7. The Itos.
well country In filling up with some
of the best people from all over the
central eastern states. Mayor Win.
l.iuli-yof utile Hock, Arkansas, arby
rived last night,
Mrs. Imley, to live on a forty acre
tract of land a mile west. Mayor
fiuley's term docs not expire until
April 1. He is building a line residence on his property. Cpon leaving
Little Koek, Mayor lluli-- was given
farewell banquet and
presented
with a hanilsomii chest of silver by
the city council and heads of departments of his home city.
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge It. Hnbbiua,
oT Chicago has paid $10,000 cash Tor
a choice 40 ucre tract in the new
rterreiido farms nud placed It In the
hands of Alexander McPherson, the
expert orchardlst and farmer, w ith Instructions to "make it the prettiest
spot In tho Pecos valley regnrdless of
cost."
Mr Itobblns is president of
the Armour Uefrlgeralor Car com
pany and a director of the Armour
Packing company. He and Mrs.
a
will make Koswell their summer
home. Prom here they went to California on a pleasure trip.
S. k". Polk,
f HarrlMonvllle, Mo.,
hns bought or S. V. Miles the "old
Croft place,' or forty ucres seven miles
northeast of town, paying $7,000 for
It. and will movu here and make his
home at once.
(HlMx-lii-

111

for the Mayer Trade

1VICIL111&

tit Morning Joiirnul)

I

Don't bo satisfied with ordinary shoos, when at no greater cost you can get tho trim
and tidy Leading Lady.
To be sure you are get'
ting the Genuine look

Mayor of Little Rock, Arkansas,
Snows Swell Stream; Silver
to Build Home Near Roswell;
City Postoffice Moves Into
President of Armour Car
Co, Buys 40 Acre Tract.
Handsome New Structure.

vvaiiu
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SETTLE

"77

Shoes are made of choice leather
SflortOfl
cfmnn-ln.i1
. , for lie-J ni1l1ttr
cl
v(uuil(j oiivnut
suitability for fine shoes. They ere
made over loot iorm lasts, which insures a perfect fit and a shapely appear
ance, in every way Mayer Leading
Lady Shoes arc qual-- ity snoes ttiroucr l andi v ?
i
through, atylish, comfortable and classy.

ii in live oi
Tin? (

1

IE

An-- i

LEADING LADYS
SHOES
1

arc leaders ia ladies' fine footwear style
leaders and leaders for comfort and dura
bility. Mayer Leading Lady Shoes give a
trim, stylish appearance to the fool They
are aristocratic and (tn
suitable for
dress occasions, yet durable for general wear, and have all the merits
characteristic of refined foot wear.

FLOOD STAGE IN THE PROAIfNEiMT IVIEN TO
G

'xpr

1

tion.

Will,

IL

SHAVE

re-p- ut

to save time

"Farmington, N. M., March 7.
You are urgently requested to
send rcpri-s- i ntathes of your
Commercial dull to be present
at a Hoosters' Banquet, to be
given by the Firniington Board

again demonstrated by the new nf
the proposed banquet. The onlv talnu
which will
itlict ts the fa.'t that
Colonel ICoosevelt is to !
here the
night of the
and it Is possible
that some nrrnngeinontH
mmbe
made with the Farnilngton people to
postpone the banquet for a dav or
two in order to allow time Tor
tic legates to make the trip. It U
vitally Important for the sake
or
cementing the commercial and mtctal
ties between t,e two towns, that the
local club should send a bl delegation. A personal visit to the San Juan
country will do more to nwaken
to the importance of
this railruud than any other proposi-

V-.-

-

New Mexico.
In the majority of cases the numes
of the county chairmen of both parties
are attached to the affidavits. Over
a thousand persons signed the affi
davits and there were In addition sev
enty-nin- e
telegrams. The names of
in
in
Drastic Regulations
Force
many ministers are noted in the lists.
Dispatches from Washington state
Oklahoma City Cause Albu- that
the tables In the committee
rooms were stacked so high with the
querque Officers to Consider telegrams
and letters as to be almost
swam ped.
Lot Happy in Comparison,
McKlnley county sent an affidavit
signed by 21 names of county offi
cers, merchants, contractors, post
Some of the Albuquerque police
master, democratic and republican
men who complained that the recent politicians, stock raisers, chairman of
order of Chief McMillin against loi the town board, etc., ending with th
if required."
tering or drinking; In saloons, was un- words, "and BOO more
Other counties went on record In
duly severe are Inclined to chungu much
the same manner, some of them
their minds since reading- some of tho even more extensively.
Many minis
regulations In force In other cities. ters and problbitioiilstH, some of w hom
Chief MeMlllln has milte a. collodion Male they opposed the constitution,
of these regulations, gathered
from and voted against it, stated in their
towns great and small In all portions affidavits that they believed that the
of the United States, and la stu. lying election was as fair and legal us was
them with a view to instituting u f :v ever held In the territory and that It
reforms In the Albuquerque force. represented the sentiment of the maFollowing ure some of the rules which jority.
policemen in Oklahoma City must
As n sample of the fight made by
obey, taken from a copy of tho rule the opponents to the approval of the
book cm file at police headquarters constitution, it might be mentioned
here:
that pages 2 ft to 30 In tho committee
A policeman's dress must bo of tho report are filled with a closely printed
uniform standard of the metropolitan statement (not an alVldavlt) hy the
police force. In tho summer, white democratic county chairman of Sun
gloves must be worn, and in the winMiguel county, telling what a hard
ter all of the Blxteen buttons on the time he had In getting the ballots
against the constitution, yet on page
dress coat and ull of the thirty-eigbuttons on the overcoat must be pol- J04 ot the report is a sworn certified
ished und kept shining. Ills face copy of a receipt signed by the nhovc
mentioned county chairman, showing
must b0 carefully "fixed" by a
1.1,0(10
ballots
artist, and his boots must be that he received
polished right. The dress coat is "against the constitution" on January
IS,
days
before the election.
three
without inside pockets, and the handin the helmet,
alter page oi mo record are
kerchief is carried
to
used
reprint
articles from an Albuem
brushed,
and the
which must be
blem, carrying his number, must bo querque
afternoon patter,
which
polished to reflect us a mirror. He fought the ratification of the constl
must be on his beat, excepting for a union, yet an editorial in unit paper.
few minutes to eat. midway In the unicn arrived In Washington the dav
after tho hearing closed, bemoam-shift.
"No smoking on duty," This is one the "damage that was being done to
of tho most severe hardships inflicted New Mexico by the objectors to the
on tho patrolman.
Patrolmen are constitution In Washington.
No other person than the chairman
supposed to keep on their beats all
the time, except when called oil be of the committee on territories himself stated with regard to It that he
cause of some violation of law.
to wisned most Heartily that the paper
A patrolman must not
talk
friends or allow them to walk a bent containing the editorial mentioned had
Ho may answer, and is been received a day earlier so it could
with him.
expected tr answer civilly, all ques- have been printed in the record along
tions which way be put to him, by side of the other articles by the sunn-pper.
citizens, but no "confabbing" on thu
S. K. Nicholson staled as followc
corners. Ho must direct the traffic
to the effect that
in the streeta at corners, and see thut "I have a statement
n fund of $ I fiO, 000 was put. up by the
no irregularities arise.
liquor
carry
men
to
the provision In
His trusty gun and stick must be
constitution and to enrry the eleccarried t all times. No matter If the
It.
tion
for
and
there
the temperature Is 100 and something accompanying It that ItIs Isa statement
not denied
besides In the shade, the gun, which
Mr.
was
pulls down terribly, anil the stick in tne Ifterritory.
asked
that statement was made hv
which is always in the way, must ac- that person
of bis own knowledge or
company tho patrolman. In addition Is It
made on belief, .ills reply was
to these few orders, mere are munr that It Vi-- contained in n letter from
others that must be observed and the secretary of the
leaobeyed. A captain anil probably a gue in the territory. A member of
the
chief will be, over hs boat several committee then stated: "The most
times while ho Is on duty, and woe definite statement we have been able
to him who Is not at his post of to get Is that there was a rumor to
duty. Among the things required Is that effect, Is t Mil t It?"
that all alleys must be gone through,
Mr. Nicholson answered by saying
which arc along the beats of patrol- that It was further rumored that
men.
iiiOlt of it was spent In Albuquerque
In bad weather women may need to carry the election there.
slippery
or
slushy
a
helping across
The statement referred to was In a
street. The "copper" must do Is this. letter from an Albuquerque Woman
lha as follows: "It Is stated on high auWhen the fire whistle blows It
duty of the officers to see that nil thority from Santa Fe that the rum.
traiflc is moved toward the eiirhlim blued liquor interests had IliiO.OOO In
must the bank to use for the control of thp
and It stops there. Street ears
he stopped. The club and gun are convention."
to be used only in cases of necessity,
fircenuboro,
John W. Slcltlesmlth,
and then only with regulated.
Peddlers must be
Pa., lias three children, and like most
emporiums" must be watched and
children they frequently take cold,
itr.l to the chief.
white and "We have tried several kinds of cough
Collars must always beMack,
hull medicine," he says, "hut have never
ties of the "conventional
font. J uny yet that did them na much
must be kept brushed.
is no regulation at present good as Chamberlain's Cough
There
to have their
For buIo by all deulers.
tn ..,, r ,.,.irr,ini-but mustaches must blears plhkc-denrerullv trimmed and curled and
Half Nickel.
Want
teeth kept clean.
The police force of a city Is one or
intend to 6m
grocers
Western
the things first noticeable to a stran- n
ed In congresa a bill calling fur
ger, and If the standard or a
eltv is present In the force It a coin worth 212 cents. This coin,
lendB to the geenrul good impression
the grocers contend, la made necesof the city.
sary by the Increased cost of edlblea.
Patrolmen must keep on the outsldi
Al the wholesaler advances tho prion
easily
may
found
be
they
curb, where
on the retailer a half or a fraction of
a cent ao muat the retailer harpoon
Souvenirs (lent today, ladles.
bis customers to make a profit. With
'
Flglil-lloDnv for Women.
the prenent currency they contend
Cal. Mr. 8. The senthat the customer loses about 2 per
an
establishing
ate todnv passed a bill
cent on the dollar.
public
in
women
eight-hou- r
day for
employment, except In the harvesting
fruits.
and preservation of perishable
ut
Twelve ladles and comedians
governor
to
the
.
(roes
now
The bill
minstrels,
Jihe Ci-his
signature.
fur
i'1"-0-

If you want

The following tel gram was
received ye'terdnv
Secretary
Thotii.is J. .Niiyloa ol thi- Albuquerque Commercial club:

Nearly six hundred ufl'tduvlts In
two days, from the people of New
Mexico, regardless of party: Including

STAKES FOR DETROIT
TROTTING EVENTS democrats, republicans prohibitionists

U76
.144

113

...109

Hopping

V.

Totals

3

8(5

Campbell.
K Kopiert
It.

A

I.

91

. .

Fourth race, handicap.

fel-ago-

THREE

INTEREST

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

(IroH-nlii-

BE RUSHED

lit-H- t

Dona Ana County to' Get Busy
at Once on 28 Miles of Oil
Treated Highway to the
Texas Border.
flnrrlul ( nrrMitoiiiloni Co Morning Jnnrniil)
Las Oruccs, N. M., March 7. Mon

I

day the Good ttond delegatess from
tho different districts In ltotui eoun
ty assembled in
Oruces In the In THOUSAND PACKAGES
terests of the Cunilno lienl nnd tie
OF GOVERNMENT SEEDS
elded that work should commence nt
once.
FOR THE REFORM SCHOOL
Nearly 150,000 hns been pledged
$2.(100 of this amount "him been raised
In the county. This money was sent
to Santa Fe and as soon as it ar
to Morning Jimrnul)
rives 'the territory will put up the
KprlKKcr. N. 41., March 7. J. XV.
sumo amount. That makes n working Kirkpetrlck, mipcrlnlcnilcnl of tinfund of $4,000. and the convention New Mexico llelorm Helmut wan In
camps nt thtH city, Monday received n thoiiH.-intlcelded to start several
different places along the road ul pnckaKi
c' fled a ml garden ,.riH
once.
from tin- government.
The ('amino Ileal will extend from
li imIhciI on the
There w.tH not
Jbqia Ana. live miles north of I.ut Iniitltulion farm miu
hint year, nays the
on
Anthony
bor
ritei-sTexas
the
to
Springer Ktoekmnu, for Uie reiiHoiiN
miles south, making that the ground wiih new and the In
der twentv-thre- e
mlleii. h in niy ot tne mnniigenienut tn pro
a total distance of twenty-eigh- t
If the present plans are carried out cure
runner
a
practicnl
who
lhf road will consist of gravel, eliv, thoroughly, undetHtooil Irrigation. Hut
co-!a HiIh year, Mr. Kirkpatrlck
ninl n, heavv coat "f oil. The
mi.vn
estimated at $:',ion u mile. As soon
will In- overcome, tin the noil
as the present diMinnee is compieu-In heller adapted to growing and the
to
extend
tho
northern
the road Hill
runner and Irrigator ha heen iieeur-ed- .
border of the country to be taken up
lie expei lH to piixe a bumper crop
by Sierra county nnd continued north ut the farm ami In tin- garden of the
county.
until It reaches
liiHtltution, nnd wiih In Ht year'
Attorney William A. Sutherland nnd
leu removed and plenty nT labor
Young,
ac
have been
Mayor It. L.
Nt hlH couunaiiil, he lit nlmoHt certain
tive In this movemi-iitto do ho.
Hpn-lu-

l

H

ROY BANKING

HOUSE

CLOSES ITS DOORS AND
IS BEING EXAMINED
(Hprrlnl (.'orreitaniline to Morning Jiiurnul'l
Hoy
Hoy. N. M., March N. The
TriiHt & Savings hank or HiIm place,
principally owned hy the three Hoy
brothers, with K. .1. II. Hoy an nml.tl- ant earthier In cluirue, Iiiih cloned lis
V. Hnfford,
the
door and Chnrli
bunk examiner, hint arrived to look
Into tho iiffalm of tin- liinlitu' Ion.
The owners iillegn that the Intuit In
hoIvi III. There Im a
unior that th"
li'- iinil
bank la to be lain n ov-i o
unili tin maliagi im :;t or tm
Ml'Ht
National bank of I iicuincurl.
Il Ih alHO mild that the Federal lunik
branch
of Tiieunicarl will open a
Hoy l.t Hid center of a rich
here,
nud proHperoii.t i illllUllllllty of I'ltltle- men ami fnrmera and there in Utile
doubt that it (It II Hllppolt IWO tll'ht- hunks,
1.

Elks' Theater
MARCH 10, 1911
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Held for Investigation.
Hoko Smith of Clcorrja believe his
ItHtn crowns ell othero in Its senna of
civic nnd political lioneitty, and he
tolls thin story to trove It: A wealthy
fanner named Sneads, who, though
ho could nolther read nor write, wan
elected to thn fleorgl legislature, wan
lieiuuso of Ills
a power In politic
sterling hnnosty. When ho arrived t
PRICES: SI.50, SI.OO, 75c
Atlanta, lie wnii Invllod to luncheon
st a swell hotel by another member
of the legislature. Hnoium nost non
Scats on Sale at Matson's
chalantly passed him thu bill of fare.
Bneads hold It before Mm ns If studyTwenty-Seve- n
liiMiiicctos .lulled.
Io vou know that of nil the minor ing
"Well, how does that
It Intently.
cap.
soldiers
Slates
Cnitcd
Three
nllmciitx ciiIiIn urn hy far the mo-jbill look to you?" sitked thn Imfd,
nrrlved Insur- lured tHentv-seve'
It In not
told Itm-iHlSi AKO HLALTII 19 KCTHIR AND CHILD.
of his guest's Inability to road.
rectos near the Mexican line, Moiuia that you net d to fear, the
hut the
morning, nud have them nrougnt tn
Mm. WitHt.iiW HoiintiNO Hvttee h
"Well. It may he sll right." replied
Hint
M ll.l.ldM of
lou
It
Irmlx
to.
dltteasm
often
be
hearing
N
They hud
I as Crm es.
iornvrr HX1 V YKAKSby
on the table; tl.rd
MuTIIKKK
for (litrir C II I I.DK N V 1III.H
arp known im germ dln- - flnendu, slapping It down
Mont of
fore I'nited States commissioner
l
OCtieM.
M
mo
for
vum.'
wllh
catch
TKKrillNC.
IbieiiinonKi and roriHumptlon "but you don't
til t'lUl.n, SOI'TFNH Uie lU'MS.
Chaffer and their bund ns fixed iii
HiKlTlll-INt) Cot.tC, nd
only one lias ruriiisnea are among them. Why not tak It till I know more shout It!"
$:'r.O each,
AU.AYS11I PAIN; KVYV.
teninty er DIAHKltlliA. It It
!
Ilii
bond so far.
Chnmberbiln'H Cough
Itemedy nnd
He mir
4
for "
w.liili-tlitumlrs
insum-cmThis mukes thlrly-slKvrtip,"
your cold while you tan? For
ttl
VinU-Dl ointiif
cure
Kneihnu
arrested In New Mexico and placed in unto hy nil denleri.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad klnil 'Ivrcvlv-livwult kotlls.
county
Jail.
the liona Ana
.
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STEEL BRIDGE OVER

lug the month, valued at 110,835, S4S
and restored to rntry, would have
brought at the minimum price only
5.tS2I.532.

Involving a loss to

HUGE

the

government of tl2H,.116.
7
One coal-lan- d
withdrawal of
aires was made during the moult
In Colorado, and five restorations were
made In Colorado. Montana, New
M'xlen, Ctah bud Wyoming, aggrcit-in- g

THURSDAY, MARCH 9,

lie Geo. L Zeariro g 'Kane

OPERATIONS

46K.-10-

RIOGRANDEAT

aires.

Stiucturc Will Have Six Fifty-FoSteel Spans; Construction Camp at Elephant Butte

ot

Alive With Activity.
N. M..
Hlii. on,
Man h 8. The
has heen itntNlieil un the
tmt'k
brum h railway from the main lino
of the Santa Ke to the iliim nil at
Klephant liutte.
The tra k laylnu
irrw with thi'lr work tram are now
Ht work iixhiK the slile track.
('., in
the terminal yard at Kl. pliant Unite
ot
Several carload
IuiiiIht ami tl
are now at Knalc walnn;
tn be drought to the dam ait by rail
mi
the I. li pliant Hutte correspond
tut of thp llincnn ftecordcr.
Knainecr II. J. llault mm the first
railway
III
new
jmissi'Iirit over
blanch, hviim gum into Kntrle Weil
licudiiy ninrniiiR on the Santa Kc line
Air. tliiuit returned to (iim,i W'ednes

lalit

tlliy eVeillllK.

,

narrow

A

xauge

truck in IhIiik
went Mile of tilt

placed almiK Hip
river for use In handling material
from thp excavation for th
lain
Hume, un iiiTouiit of the limit.
Hpaee on cither mile of the hank, It
Ik necctwary to tratmnort this material
a considerable dlHnnce
the
down
river tionn' It can he dumped. Tho
hicit for thin railroad are being
from this timber growing In the
Ylcinlly of the dam lte.
push-caTwo light
have been
iiirchat'i fur transporting material
n ml huiiIIi
from one point to nn

other

AT YUMA DUN

1.369.M9 acres.
The total htch withdrawn lis ooal
land on February 1 was Kl547,4Sl

EHGLE-DA-

the terminal yards. An 8
ear has been pnr-- i
ueiiKer motor
hatted and w ill be used on the branch
In

railway from the
Ke line to the
dam site. A contract haH been award
ed to the Midland llrldae company of
Kansas t'lty. Mo., lor the construe- tlort of a highway bridge across the
lllo (iratnle at a point a short (11m
tance below the dam wile. The brlilKe
will lii! of Htecl construction and will
consist of nix
spans. The (irad.
Ink for the approaches to the bridge,
on both tide of (he river, la neatly
flnlnhd. and It In expected that the
construction of the brldgo will begin
Without delay.
i no work wan Dentin
this week on
a large- - building at the lower town
mu to iim UHeil for mechanic (iiar- icrs. j tie work on thla building and
m tho office building In being
on account of lack of the material necessary.
All during the'monih Of February
me rorce numbered about 300.
I'laeeg for machine ilinn and the
officers' (punters have been leveled,
work on the sew er system and sewage
illcpoufil
plant m been
continued
during the week.
Inn ing the latter 'part of the month
much Urn i wan lout on account of
the Mtonny weather. On the 27th and
UMli a
rain fell, which will be
a urcattbi in fit to the rancher and
In
rttirkmun
thin vicinity, but thp
road srre so bad that tho moving of
freight bv teams Is verv difficult.
I'ablo H, Itarela, who has the
for making adobes for the government, haa liiiile a largo force of
men at work and the campus Just
of th corral Is taking on the
appearance of an extensive adobe
yard with Its numerous adobes laid
In ricks to dry and the plies already
for use, but the recent condition of
the wenthnr has been very unfavorable for thl kind of work.
At the next meeting of the county
commissioners of Sierra county a petition will be presented to them asking for the appointment of a Justice
of the peace ami a constable for this
preclm t.
K. It. ilnwnuin has built a new tent
hone at the rear of the mercantile
More and hiis o;einil his barber shop
there
Several other
tent houses
have been built the ntist week
Ht
different places about the camp.
Thwater has been pined to the
tieiv lent houses on the bill, and the
people residing here are thankful for
the convenience afforded.
The llrst freight hauled nvr the
new branch road of the Santa Fe arrived in camp Thur.-da- v
about '3 i.
m. This consisted of eight enrs tilled
with lumber and other material t..
be used imtnediatelv in cmist! m tion
work.
Krelvht was also brought bv tennis
th' same day, Mr. Martin, tile
for hauling, bin log Mat ted to
unload a ear at Kngle.
The old Mexican mess building h is
been taken iluu it nod a t
..r i,.ni
hnuses
be out lip Where the mess
bullidlll;! stood.
r0-fn-

d

.

Two withdrawals of oil land
made during the month, with a total
area of 392.1 T.4 acres, and one restorfi
ation of IS9.710 acre, leaving
no, 312 Hiie withdrawn as oil land.
Classification work In January Included, among other tilings, the designation and recommendation for
withdrawal from entry of S.I.Sf.O nrreg
of phosphate land In Montana resulting from a dlscov-rmade by a survey geologist.
No estimate of
the
Humility of phosphate, available for
mining Is yet possible, but It Is believed that the deposits contain many
million tons.
withdrawals wers
Three power-shmade, covering 26.77H acres, making
a total of 1.391.415 acres withdrawn
for power purposes.
I'nder the enlarged homestead act.
23!.(lll acres were designated In
Colorado, Idaho and Montana. The
total area enterable under this act
In
trad on February 1 Was

Three Hundred Indians to Work
on Gila Unit of Project; Work
of Forcing Colorado Back to
Old Channel Will Be Pushed,

w-r- e

4,--

e

320-acr- e

lS,974.3tl

acre.

In all, S.2T.4fi acre were classified or withdrawn during January, as
a result of detailed field examination
by geologlM and engineers.

TWITGHELL GETS 11

WE

Well Known Attorney and His

torical Writer Was Former
Mayor of Santa Fe; Presents
Picture to City.

Years ago every one was
advised to take some sort of
"Spring Medicine." Justhow
much good these spring remedies actuallydid is a problem.
One thing is certain, however,
most of them were very disagreeable to take.
Foryetthe medicine thisspring.
Try instead every night at bedtime a glass of

Pabst

BlueRibbon
Beer of Quality
You will find it smooth and
agreeable to the taste. You will
find further that you will enjoy
sound, . refreshing sleep and
awaken in the morning with a:
keen, hearty appetite for breakfast.

Made and Bottled Only
by Pab$t at Milwaukee
To appreciate Blue Ribbon
flavor and Blue Ribbon quality,
order a case sent home. Telephone to

N. At., March 8. At
8anta
meeting of the council last night the
crayon portrait of Colonel Ralph K,
Twltchell, former mayor of Santa Fe
Meyers Co., Inc.
was presented the city 'for the gallery
of pictures of Santa Fa's mayors.
Mayor Aruther Sellgman explained his
Idea of getting a complete collection
.116-11- 8
of the portraits of the men who have
presided ot the head of the city
West Silver
destinies and these portraits will be
. Avenue
hung In the council chambers. The
hag
evidently met with the ap
plan
provnl of tho former mayors of the
TEL. 125
clay, most of whom have nlredy sent
their portraits for the gallery.
The complete list of mayors and
their terms of officers iffc as 'follows, a
star before the name Indicating that
his portrait has arrived for tho gal
lery:
W. T. Thornton, July 13, 1891, to BUILDING DOUBLE TRACK
April 12, 1KU3.
ASH FORK TO SELIGMAN;
Manuel Vnldeit, April 19, 1892. to
March in, 1K3.
KINGMAN LIVELY TOWN
FV,

The

iff

II. K. Twltchell, April 3, 18SI3, to
April 1 4, 1 894.
J. It. Sloan, April 14, 189 4 to April

Prcscott, Ari.., March S. Iteturn- Charles F. Fasley, April 5, 1895, Ing yesterday from an official trip of
to April 20. 18!l.
several days along the main line of
M'edro Uelgado. April 20. 1896. to the Santa Ke, C, K. Ocntrv. chfef depApril 19, 1K97.
Charles A. Hpless, April 19 1897. uty assessor, states that the man
killed a f w days ago, near Ash Fork,
to April 19. 1898.
J. H. Hudson, April 19. 1 898. to by the .Overland train, was either
inuel Norton or Samuel Walton.
April 17, 1K99.
J. II. Sloan, April 17. 1899 to The unfortunate man was walking
lr.
down
the track, and owing to deafness
April 10. lul.
hear Ihe approaching llyer
A made Chaves,
April 16. 1910, to lid notgave
which
the customary signals of
April 14. 19112.
I. Sparks, April 14. 1902, to April warning :nd attempt d to slacken In
speed.
The man was thrown several
18, 1904.
feet in Ihe nlr, and death was in
A. It. (iihsnn. April 18.
1904
to stantaneous. The body was also badApril 19, limn.
ly mangled. The deceived was walk
J'. It. Catron, April 19,
1906, to ing toward Williams, and while falrlv
April 20. 1S08.
well dressed, had but a small sum of
J. 1). Stna. April 20 1908. to April money on his person.
His body was
18. lino.
returned to Ash l''ork and buried.
Arthur Stllxnian. April 18. 1910
Mr. (entry slates that the double
present mayor.
iraek of the Simla Ke has reached a
tin-aOil Mai
Mom.
point about four miles cust of. Ash
"itn the governor n,t the, acting l''ork, und Is being used daily In train
governor out ot the city, the capital sevrlco.
Knpld progress Is being made
was dull from a news standnolnt tn. In laying rails with the new spiking
day.
machine, and It Is expected that in a
Tew months Williams will be reached
Ijtnd I'ntrle.
with the double line In running order.
The following are the land entries I'be work of laying the extra track
at the local land office: John X. Zook west of Ash Folk, to Scllgman was
Klizahcth II. Sheld. Santa Fe: ltoslta started tiulny, and the shifting of sev- tie ll.ua. CalUteo; W illiam X. Cppcr- - ral hundred track men Is going nn
K..II, City; Theodore I... pen, A lbuiiier-iUe- ;
Hiislncss conditions along the line
Klkiinuh hlser. liver: Maidlli,. nt ninny places were reported as good
A.tihrete de Gallegos. l'rouroso: An. and with the return of the thousands
oiilo M. otnu, Wagon Mound; Anto of sheep to the summer range, a con
nio Murlln.it, Cuba; Hugh Swisher, tinuation of good times is anticipated.
Milliard; .Meaner I.opi ( i runts.
The liveliest town along the Santa
visited by Mr, ticntry. is Kinsman.
Test ui
where over IOuO.OHI) head of hheep are
I'nrk.
I'or the Treasury.
Ijs Criiccs,
s., March s I'ro.
Territorial Treasurer M A tilcru being sheared, required over one hun- feisor A. I!. Sage, head of til
Ired men In the wink. The business
me. has received the sum of JS.75
front
cnaiilcul dc.,iiinent and cxpi rlinciit Came
of that city erected at their own
Fish Warden liable and men
and
at
xpense several sheds, provided water,
the
Agricultural
college,
Is
station
I3J7.74 from Warden Cleofo Komcro
tuiw engaged in exhaustive ti Ms o
and
other considerations to
extended
the ir itjiiK materials to be and being of the petitieiitlary for convicts' earn
tho wool growers.
used in Hi. construction of the Ele- ings.
phant Halle dam at Kngle.
So far as the cement is concerned,
WRECKED AMBITION.
Ih.re
,.ny the question ns to its
g'ncr.il lm,.s tor the work, I. tu tlx.
eon-tra-

ct

15. 1895.
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LAND CLASSIFICATION

SHOWS CONSERVATION
OF MINERAL RESOURCES

Land all level and mostly in alfalfa. Only 2V2 miles from postoffice

PRICES
TUAt'T

acres
acres
acres

A, 11.5

THACT It, 8.6
Tit ACT C 8.3
TKAC'T I), 10.
TltACT Vs, 8.5
THACT 1', 3.5
THACT V., 4.6

,

$2500
1200
850

acres.;

acres.
acres

1

100

500

.

100

s

"00

The best to be had, location and state of cultivation considered.
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204 WEST GOLD
NATURAL QUESTION.

NOT

Am

3

HIS FAULT.

n

HAD A GOOD REST.

4feO

WIfey Why will you persist in com
ing borne In this condition?
Hubby Dunno. I blc gttens I got
on the wrong car.

-

"Did it do you any good to send
your wife and eight children to the
mountains this summer?"
"Oh! yes; I felt Ana."

ANENT THE KICKER.

ft.

liar-tier-

or
ssr rwv.
s3WW
AJ CW
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ADVERTISED LETTERS
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rapidly as they are released.
The Olla river levee will be constructed at once from Ijiguna dam to
the liila river, and up the Gila on Its
north bank until the levee Joins the
high ground at the Juncture of the
Cila with the mesa. Within this
levee there arc 8o()0 acres of land.
The main canal from the Arizona
sluiceway will be brought down and
all of this land at oru.e made ready for
water with cement headgates, cement
crossing, etc. .From this time, on until
this work is completed. It will be
pushed as fast ns men, teams and
money can do the
work. Within
three of four months that part of the
propect will be completed.
While this work is under way the
work of straightening the Colorado
river above Yuma and forcing It
buck to Its old J1I03 channel will be
going on. The steamer Searchlight
and a steam shovel from the lower
Colorado river will be used. The Im- monse bend or curl In Ihe river, be
ginning at penitentiary hill and
swinging around by the Ice plant, will
he eliminated and the river thrown
back on the California side where It
belongs. The present bed of the river
will be silted up by natural and .ar
uncial means.
Ah soon es tho upper Olla river
work is well under way work will he
begun on the leveq below Ihe Gllu
and tt) that stream on; Its smith aido,
A oika sufficient to hold the Colo
rado In its olil'Chautuil on the
side will be thrown up and tho
eight or tert thannfind ncrea of lard
south of the liiliujirtimred lor waver.
AIL of thlsl miff kj Will, be completed
this spring uad tffibmer; and by early
fall the entire Gila river unit of the
been tomplet- liila project
Tho canal will probably be brought.
across the Gila on a, concrete viaduct
On this part of the project Mr.
said that he; would work all tho
men he could get this spring and
summer; that he would like to have
as many as four hundred.
on
Work was resumed yesterday
the construction q the levee on the
Arizona
side "Tit the river below
Yumil. Two camps consisting of 150
men and as many head of work stock
being transferred from the Marable
and Mulligan camp on the lower
Colorado to lirecnleaf's camp on the
levee work. This levee work will he
pushed to completion,
after which
construction work in the valley on
canals and ditches will begin. This
work will employ all of the available
men and horses which can be secured
from the lower Colorado river and
front other tributary sources.

-

Ladies' I.lsl.
Miss Lorena Martin, Fannie Urown
Clara There goes one ot our most
Miss Annie Mouther, .Mrs. (!. U Kish
burn. Mrs. M. J. Godfrey, Miss Haze distinguished men.
Gibson, Miss Ha be James; Miss Helen
Claude What is bis particular tins
Kohn, Mrs. Tomasila
Lopez,
Mrs.
,
Kdith Mi'Cninmon Meyers. Mrs. Hat of trait. T
tie Mitchell. I'uullta Montoya, I'abllla
.Montoya,
Mrs. Myrtle Morris, vrs,
Krunces c.Makln, Slrllu Negscte, Allss
1. II. Nelson, ..Mrs. IX li. lu rry, Mrs.
Frank liobinnon,' Mrs. Susie Raymond
Miss May
Mrs, Lena Siou
Virginia li. de Sanchez, Lolita Fe
norio, Miss Murtle Tow ner, Miss. C. A.
l ndeihlll, Mrs. Ocmel Wllkerson.
Gclitlcilien's 1.IM.
Hob Adams, Benigna
Albnrdo, E.
W. Ault, Jose de la Hu Armijo, Salvador Arniijo, Juan J. Arngon,-JuaAragnn,
Anaya, Klcardo
Antonio
,
lfrnnih, Jacolai llernal, Clifford
(Hlle Kenson, Candido Henevldes,
W. It. Hlakley, Jose H. Uenavldex, A.
Chavez y Mai a, Juan A. Armojo y
Urea, Salvador Maca, Fidel Mnca, Mel- qulndcs Itarela, H. H. Harbor, James
K. Curd, liavld Cox, Jan. Clarke,
Chavez, Lorenzo Chavez. Mercedes ('haver., F.straclnn Chavez.
Casocos,
Candelurln.
Andres
Transitu Ciuiibdaria, Maximo lmran
Hl.
Jim
kson, Robert S. Frlco. II. 11
Grassle. lioniciano Gurule, Jack Gor
don, Kbarlsto tiimenes, Pedro Garcia,
7sr&fr
t arnelio Gabaldon,
I'ablo Uahaldou.
r.ltanlo Gabaldon, Jose Nines Gabal
HJgS'T
don, C. 11. t looser, Frank Helmornn,
Dr. Win. Hearse, N.
.
Hull, C. T.
EASY RUNNING.
Heller,
Haney
Harlen, M. lnes,
Aragon Jaramlllo, Krnest
Jast v,
Kobcrtn Jaramillo, Alflrdo Jakbl, W.
13.
Knox, Avan Uipez, Jose Ignacio
I. ucero, Carlos I.ucero, Nicholas
AT THE GEM OF COURSE;
WHAT!
llilaria Ijibato, L. La fans, Juan
TWELVE PEOPLE-TWEL- VE
Munis, Jose Martines. K. II. Massey,
J. W. Manney, J. Manncy, J, U.
Fred Nlshlma, A. L. oilphant.
Manuel de A. Otero, W. L. Phillips. II.
Starling today the ladles' Minstrels
II. Potter. F. Iatton, Candida
Page,
w III hold the boards at
the
Prbano Page, Kllcllo Pndllla, Joseph
Cent theater. This show
the
Itoblson, I raliclsco Hobley, James H.
first of Its kind to appear In Albu- Keynolds, Inez ltamlrez. Knmon Haiz.
liood singing and dancing
luernue.
Itosenda
Salazar,
Pablo Salazar.
bv accomplished artists will be Ihe
Princeton Is young George study Nicholas
Sanchez. Telesfaro Sanclim,
distinguishing features. Popular songs, ing now?
M. Sylvester,
Miramon
J.
Sanchez.
clever end "men," and an unusual
Yal
Yes. He expected to bocom W. F.. Sullivan. N. T. Swan. J. K. St.
array .,r talent will go to make up a
baseball pitcher, but unfortunately Clair. Jose Iipez Soto, Mr. and Mr.
show which Is bound to please the
patron, of the Hem who have grown h seriously Injured his arm and had P. II. Sink, Geo. Scaggs, Henlto Sac-drWallace Saunders. Tomas
somewhat fastidious as the result of to give up tho ides.
Ambroslo
Sanchez. Tomazas
an unbroken series of good shows
Sanchez,
H.
S.incliez. Frank
Jose
lately.
There will be twelve people
l
Tapla.
Manin-Sanchez Tapia, Nick
on the singe, count 'em, twelve, New
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
Michael
White.
Walsh.
Swilella.
J. hu
pt( lures lietwecn the acts. Not n .lull cough remedy I ever
used at It quickmoment from start tn rinlsh.
s
ly stopped a severe cough that had
corns
cavsk
today sror the ladles. Those who
LAXATIVE RKOMO Oulnine. Ihe
have grown to expect them three long troubled me," Bays J. V. Kuhn.
weeks Why are Jou etopplngl hai!n.t
rrlnceton, Nebr, Just so quickly and world-wid- e
propoM( ,.Pt
Cold nd Grip remedy You
times a week will not bo disappointdidn't run over that man.
ed, (in this very day or tonight and surely It act In atl cases of roughs, removes cunse.
Ethel Well, what can yon expect
Call for full
Bwlfily
I
know It. I lust want U of a chap
go
,r iUy tou week. And it all cold Visrlppe nnd loo trouble,
I.nnk for tfnnure, K W anVR
who never runa hie auto
'
lial alia tuo
gear.
happens for ten cents.
substitutes, J. H. O'Plelly & Co. ?S cent
over ten mllet aa bourt

111

tm-y-

m

LOOKATITHE MAP

Yuma, Ariz., March 7. Chief Pro
Jcct Engineer F. L. Scllew left on the
lest
Golden State Limited at 5:40
evening for Chicago and other eastern
points, where he will secure for use
siphon. a
on the Colorado river
compressed nlr plant. Before leaving
he. gave a compreht nsive idea of the
work now tinder way on the Yutnn
project, and the work, planned for
this spring and summer.
Within tho nast ten days active
work has been begun on the Gila
river unit of the Yuma project.
One hundred Yuma Indians are
now at work clearing the ground for
the levee. These Indians have been
secured In pnrt from the lower
Colorado river work, where their services have been dispensed with. If
Is the Intention to increase this force
to three hundred men as fast as
they can Up secured. In addition,
from three to fur hundred head of
on this
stock will be put at work
unit as fast as they can be assembled
Jtuch of this stock will come from
the lower Colarod river camps, as

SHOW TODAY

I

s

offered for sale at one-fift- h
cash,
balance one, two and three years. Monthly or annual payments
is

Crts-clini-

-

Morning Journal Itureau
U Muiiney Itutldlng
Vknslilhgton. Ii. C, Manh 7.
The land clawltication work of the
T lilted
St:itn ecological survey In
January sIh.
continued progress In
the conservation mid administration
of the mineral resource
n the public domain.
lurinK th,. month 4
acres were appraised as coal land.
HI a value of
i.a&,HX. and 447,J!iJ
ncn-were classified as
land,
making a total
aipralst-men- t
of
1 4.1
9,447 acres,
alued at t6.i6.HMt,
38, and a total non-toclasslilca-tlo- n
of 34.29.O0 acres. At the mini-muprice allowed bv law the price
the lands woul.l hn
brought bnt
(be lands thu. far
for this appralmil
(lass! led as coal land would have
i (, ,0u,4 .b,
Tlii
iut ot unij,
4
arret of coal land appraised dur- -

been subdivided and

LADY MINSTREL

iiesti,in of the sand io be used In the
'Hi' l t.:
is of
it il Impoi tauie
lor two reasons.
Chios
the right
Piaiily I, secured the work will not
be up to governm. nt st. mil.
uds. and
li the nlit nuatiiy cannot be secured
in the near in ighbor hood or the dam
Miltilde Vill
added expense
ill
bating the name rhi.-pettom other
localities,
'list me being made on a large
mimtier ot sampi.-nt sand
which
have been taki a mm the hills, near
Kngle uud tlie d.ini H,. ,id
Is now
t.ioueht thai H,,tu' ol this sand Will
pro e

stuiin

has
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Helen What a auperb kicker that
coud baaeman la!
Ueggy He ought to be. He'a the
atar boarder up at our boarding hottse.

Nature Makes a Kick.
Nature sometimes makes a kirk,
when Inquiaitlve little humans; tne
i.'i..:ii
her too much. At a Bathu.etT
writi
W.l school one dav latelr. the vu tnir
teacher, Mr. Leslie nose, wnr Couni'S
ducting experiments, and wbe,n,'lir''
lng chemicals In a vessel an exlt"
occurred. A pestle was blow"ix:
the air, striking Mr. Rote on thiine. thf
him Remedy rm
and temporarily da-lacbolar named Harold McLeAimo.
blown some distance, but JVK. 2
.
with a seere fright and a
Mo shnhoiip.
a! Want
I
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Spring Humors

RESPONSIBILITY

JE

FIXED

Come to most people and cause many
troubles, pimples, boils and other
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, biliousness, indigestion
find headache.
The sooner you get rid of them the
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system ii to take

T0

HNS

F OR

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Stamm on the first leg of their long
honeymoon trip to Panama- Mr. Stamm has been a member of
Albuquerque lodge for a number of
years and has lime and again demonstrated his ability in executive posilove for
tions cf the order. His
everything that is truly Elkdom Is
also known and that ho will make a
capable and efficient exalted ruler is
a foregone conclusion.
The newly elected officers are as

R. Walton.
Treasurer
Secretary

uninieiiigiuie. Heyn then told about
i
Evidence Extremely Damaging' KivlB m8iey permission to P ut some
to Thomas Insley, Accused of money from the cash drawer into the
safe in the shop, and permitting him
InSlaying Brother-in-La- w
to telephone to some friend, after
which he took Insley and tho baby to
troduced Yesterday,
O'ftlelly's, where Mrs. Insley was
waiting.
Mrs. Captain Allen, of the Salvation Army, the next witness, testified
WIFE FEARED FOR HER
that at 7:15 Mrs. Insley rushed up to
LIFE AND THAT OF BABY her on the corner of Second street

C.

A. Hawks.

Frank

SHOW

BE

A

FOR HIS WIFE

IS

Morning Journal

REAL

Amusement ComLeonard
Furnish the Funny
Will
pany
Business, While Members of

A. Storts.
Max Henssteln.
Dam Will Do Rustling,
Representative to Grand Lod
Louts
John Lee Clarke.
Alternate
C. Bennett.
Trustee for three years M. E.
With the appointment of commit
Ilickey.
tees yesterday began the first actual
work of getting things lined up for
tho big Beavers" carnival, which Al
A
buquerque Dam No. 79 Is to give dur
to pay off
ing the week April
the debt Incurred as the result of furnishing and fitting up their

Tyler

BEST

--

17-2- S

Amusement

Leonard

The

merry-go-roun-

com

above-mention-

ss

ever-popul-

deacoIssThere

o'clock.
nml
Phe was
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Trained Pastor's Assistant

BROTHER!

LOCAL
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pus-tor-
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THE OLD STORY

Host Why did you strike ray deg?
He only sniffed nt you.
Visitor Well, you don't expect me
to wait until he tasted me, da you?

'

jor Learnard, Prominent in
Big Army Movement, Close
Kin to George Learnard of
Albuquerque,

HARD

OF HEARING
--

1

Eheneuer
I say, parson, I'se think
In' dat afore yo gits froo wid yo' congregation yo'U have tor hare ah piano,
maker w!d yo.
(
Parson Jones What yo' mean by
datT
Khenoiser 'Cause lie could make
dem square an' upright

i

-- 1

METHOD

IN

AFFLICTION

A

's

See

Newspaper Advertisement
Probably Saved His Life

In December, 1905, I suffered severely with pains in my kidneys and
could not sleep nights on account of
backache. 1 became run down, Teh
olf in weight and was at that point
when I thought 1 would have to stop
my work as saw filer at the Cedar
Creek Saw Mill Co.
I had used about everything and
had called In mv doctor, but all to no
avHil.
After seeing your advertise
ment In the newspaper, 1 mart, up
my mind to try Dr. Kilmer's Hwnrnp-Roaa a iHst resort. After three
months' treatment 1 passed a gravel
stone and at the end of one year's
treatment, I was positively cured or
all kidney troubles. After taking the
llrst bottle I could sleep at night.
Now 1 am perfectly healthy and I
honestly believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roto be a thorough cure for kidney
trouble.
I will allow you to publish this
where It may aid others w ho are suffering and In closing i wish to thank
you for my present good health.
Yours very truly,
A. M. WILLIAMSON.
Brewton, Ala.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this the 14th of July, 1909.
JojlN PURIFOY. JR..
Notary Public,
for Escambia County, State of Ala
ha ma.
ot

T

I
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1cltcr to
Dr. Kilmer & To..
Blnghantoii.N.V.
Prove What

Swamp-Roo-

UiKHY

ton-foo-

"That poor litllo widow's case Is a
vory pathetic one. And sho has such
touching llttlo ways."
"She has? How much did she touch
you for?"

SHE WAS WISE

EXPLAINED

Near Tragedy on South First
Street Yesterday Afternoon
When Negro Couple Engage
in Quarrel,

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

t

Wilt

Do
Ring-hamto-

You will
It will convince anyone.
also receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling all Hboiit the
When writing, be
and bladder.
sure nnd mention the Albuquerque
Regular flfty-cen- t
Dally Journal.
she bottles for sale
anil
at uil iliu. t'.urn.
kid-np-

Bciilnoiaii J. Ball.
Funeral services for Benjamin .1.
Ball, who was discovered dead In hli
room on Mountain read Monday evening, were held In Strong Brothers'
chapel nf 2:30 yesterday afternoon.
The funeral was 'n charge of the
man
Mnccnbe. nephew of the dead
R. J. Scully, of Deleroit, being ft
The
member of that orcanlxnlinn.
funeral sermon was preached by Rev.
Hertrant Tolbert. of the Congregn..
tlonnl church. Burial wn In Fnlr-vlewere mem
cemeterv.
IfTf of the order of Maecshees.
11

w

Brcrs

iikjutsa
A

1.

1

ft
' '' w

Eleanor I hesr thst Grace and Af
th ir were about the softest con pit
that were ever married In this town.
Kvelyn I should say so! Why
they were so soft that their frlendi
boiled tbe rice before they threw It sj
them.

Mi
He (after ho snatched a kiss) Oh,
please pardon me, but I couldn't belp

Insures Secrecy In Wireless.
Professor Ceiebotanl of Rome re
She You don't expect me to hand
"Why do you beat your wife overy cently exhibited to Parisian officials
them to you, do you?
snd engineers a pocket Instrument for
morning before breakfast?
It Is
always feel receiving wireless telegrams.
"Well, you see, Judge,
pretty strong after rating, and I'm successful even with messages sent
afraid that I would lick her too bard from considerable distances An In
Time by Petsrnosters.
vention which seems to solve the
If I waited."
Thrre are parts of tho Roman Cath-oliproblem of Insuring secrecy In wireJ-world where timepieces In sny
less messages whs also explained by
form are Tory few and far between,
Italian professor.
the
A Plebeian Quesn.
and the priests nnd their people meas

mysiif.

1

o

ure any small period of time by going

for You.
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co ,
N. Y
for a wimple bottle.

one-dol- lr

Visitor (In penitentiary) Do you
never hear tho still, small voice of conscience?
Convict No; I'm so hard of hearing
conscience couldn't get a word with
t
magn.nhono.
me with a

SHOTS FIRED

Two shots fired In rapid succession.
evidently from e revolver, attracted
considerable attention on South First
street between Lead and Coal avenues at 2:30 o'clock yesterday after
noon.
An Investigation proved that
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, colored,
had Indulged la a hot and heavy quarrel In their house opposite the Santa
Fe freight warehouse on First street,
and Mrs. Brown had taken o couple
of shots at her husband. James wise
ly took the hint that his presence
nround the house was obnoxious. At
last reports lie had not returned to
the family ronf tree. No arrests were
A report
that Brown had
made.
ceen stabbed before leaving the house
and before the shots were Tired could
not be verified. Interested persons being unable to find Brown.

"And so .tielr marriage turned oul
unhappily?"
"Yes;
r.he was a bard Ice crenta
married bur U
soda drinser. and
r 'c m tier.'
Bees to Protect Apple Crop.
If reports are to be credited a new
and most valuable friend of the apple
grower has been found In the shaie of
a dlmlnutlvr. bee Introduced Into tbe
southern states some years ago to
wage war on the cotton worm, and
the present season put to work, la
western Colorado to prey upon the
The bee Is known
codling moth.
scientifically as the bymenoptera and
by hundreds of
s
bns nprwaM-It Is
In the section named.
planned to breed the parasite by millions another year, so .that the war
can bo waged on the codling moth
from the beginnlrg of he season.
I.os Anrjf .as Herald.
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Joke en Generil Kelfer.
Recently m box addressed to Gen. J.
W. Kelfer
delivered In the office
of the House Committee on Appropriation. When General Kelfer opened the box be beamed. On top of
American Beauty rosea was a card
saying the roses were from old friends
In Ohio. "There," tald he proudly, aa
be lifted the rose, "I may have bees
defeated, but, by Oeorge, it gives a
man some satisfaction to be remembered by bis friends la this fashion."
"There seems to be some other message for you," said a member of the
committee, examining the bottom of
tbe box. General Keifer picked up the
"May
box and read this Inscription:
he rest In peace." Back to the box
went the flowers, on the floor went
the card and out tbe door went the.
general, while the members laughed
at the general's (allure to recognise
the handwriting of a fellow committee-

The committees appointed to look
after the carnival are as follows:
Soliciting committee W. K. (Jrim- mcr, chairman; I. Singer, R. 1 4. Orms- bee, A. B. Loken, K. u urose, ueo.
R. Dehn, J. P. Shehan.
Publicity committee D. A. Mac
pherson. chairman; J. O. Albright, it.
R. Davis. Dr. John J. Moran, II. T.
Renaud.

As uliown In thV'dlsputches In tills
paper yesterday, one of the members
of the staff of Major Oenoral Car nr.
In charge of the mobilization of 20.000
American troops on the Mexican frontier. Is Malor Henry Ci. Learnard of
Major
Infantry.
the Fourteenth
is a brother of George 1.
was
much
of this city, who
sible.
Miss Mann Is possessed of a Learnard
yesterday to read of his
winning personality which makes her interested
In the h':g military move-nw.participation
the right woman in the right place.
Malor Learn
nn ihn border.
She will visit the sick and the strang- ard, who has been for two years on
ers and look after the welfare of tbe the general stud at Washington, was
members In general.
recently promoted to the rank of
Miss M nun's training was received major.
KanIn
in a school for deaconesses
"The major has had a long nrmy
has gained much exsas City and-siisaid George P. I.earnard yesperience In hnsnltat work in Colorado career,"
Is about 43 years old
terday.
Springs.
Her Held here will be large now and "He
active service with
seen
has
as the church has 400 members and the American forces at Pekln, China.
It Is the Intention of the pastor. Rev.
cam- und all through tin Chinese
C. O. Beckman, and the congregation naiun. ns well as in the Philippine
to Increase the membership material- and elsewhere."
ly within the next few months.
The
4
deaconess will be entertained at a re
Ladles' minstrels Uem today,
ception Friday night In the church
parlors, which will make her acquainted with tho parishioners. This
reception Is also given In honor of the BROWNS HAVE RQW
1911 members, of whom there
are
quite a large number.

chosen-ex-

,.

AS THEY SHOULD

That the Lead Avenue .Metbodl.it
church Is at a most successful stage
In lis career as a leading church of
thi city nf Albuquerque is strikingly
demonstrated In the coming Tuesday
night of Miss Edith Mann, who will
officiate as deaconess of the church.
Though the field was here for a
assistant long since, the generosity of two members of the
has now made the plan pos-

Mr. Powell

'

Mr. IUr
I'll bet that's: Just wbl
mr wife needs to build bar up. II
get a bottle.

April 17.

MAN ON STAFF

rives to Aid in Growing Usefulness of Lead Avenue
Methodist Church,

To Be married to one of Albuquerand
que's most popular young ladles,Albuhas killed
of
Rave the woinan something to quiet to be elected exalted rulerllenevn ent
querque Lodge No, 41,
her nerves.
of Elks, all withITndersheriff Fred B. Heyn, who ar- and Protective Order
hour, was thi
rested Insley. testified that he was in the space of one
and happi"binding on the corner of Second double portion of honor
out to Roy A.
street and Central avenue, shortly ness which fate, meted
' before
Mrs. Insy '.Stamm yesterday. At 9 oclocg, iai
8 o'clock, when
camo running along the Btrect, cry- evening Mr. Stamm ami nm
Within an
ing, and searching for an officer. In ifal.lrltlire wera wedded.
answer to a question. Mrs. Insley in- hour after Mr. Stamm had been Lodfi
ruler of Albuquerque
formed Mr. Heyn that her brother alted
Indue hurried through
of Elks. The
had been killed.
.
,.....! .Kn
' - .llf
"Wh .hot vniit. brother?" queried ,the routine ousiness. e.i--- i.
partook of a splendid nan- ;.... T,.,"'rfticcrs.
sheriff.
,
!..
InulnV. rt.w.t nn.1 then rCIIHirOfl 111 loe r.......
,1...
'
Tom in".y.
strong, to
A7i
hundred
-,
, m. ..iee.ln as
vr. irt eyn test i r ie(l mat n
".Y...
".." no,.,
.,,,
store, broke in me uor
,,"
tfj Jlnl,l i.vered
:
"
lllirulns' dead body- exanen ruirr
VI
.iikI
...-- .......
'
or
mm
'"
ann
nis
by
Cv"
PoliceAccompanied
J Ll.
,.
.....
.
s, Heyn went into the rear tneir mume,,
.. 5
h
.
of Elks ar- t.i.... .it. c.mm onrf- the delegation
p Rnn in and mm mim-at the station a ho t
, rived
automobile
an
behind
box
,., ,...
"
";v I
movement,
confederates at the Bald- .
- . ..I- - I. .I.A.I 1,11
t,i,. ,,,,,
",
wuni 10 luiani." '...
f ,),,.
'
" ie y
on of what Insley said Antlered unes autom-iii'.
r
iuui.
fr Vu u...t ..,n.1
i
nn.ler nurture of an
, n
W.
bride and one groom
""wlirnA
rnn cinRn,,i,,nie..
began to whisper
Rr, o'd shoes
for n few moments, the
ear.
itiy
continueo were mlcd
until the train
as excited and uh.'t hilarity bring rnntlniiM Mr,
and Mrs.
fnsl.y
illc whispering wai pulled away, hearing

tervals:

UNREASONABLE VISITOR.

11

--

entered

LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

Wll-lar-

TOHELP INWORK

e,

Hundred Best People
Bridal Party Off,

Job Department

Rates will be mado
from points as far as San Marcial on
d
the south; Gallup on the west;
and Vaughn on the east, and Las
Vegas on the north,
J. Sam Leonard, proprietor of the
Leonard Amusement company, has
spent the winter In Albuquerque, pre
paring for a summer on the road and
his paraphernalia Is In splendid con
There will be a number of
dition.
free attractions In addition to the pay
Mr. Leonard has successful
shows.
ly conducted a carnival company for
a number of years nnd will undoubtedly give the Beavers and the people
great amuseof Albuquerque some
ment. Members of the carnival company are beginning to arrive in Albuquerque from various places in the
country where they have been spending; the winter season. Rehearsals
will begin soon and everything will
be In Bidek and span condition for
the opening day of the carnival, on
New Mexico.

Everybody has heard about the
troubles one has to secure a new stenographer a stenographer who will
fill the bill and one whose face, won't
stop a clock. "The New Stenographer"
is the title of a picture to be shown
at the Pastime theater today and tomorrow that is a hummer from Btart
to finish. Of course, it's i comedy.
The firm of Brown & Robinson advertise for a new stenogrpnher with
results that can only be appreciated
by seeing the picture. One comb: situation follows another, causing one
continual laugh.
This comedy photoplay is produced
Miss
by the Vltagruph company and
Florence Turner, who Is well known
theater-goeressays
s
of this city,
to the
one of the leading roles,' while Mr.
was
Bunny,
who
such a success
John
as "Bridget" In the film, "A Queen
For a Day," lately seen at the Pastime, is seen at his best as a memfirm and
ber of tbe
a lover of one of the new stenogIs
raphers. All In all, the comedy
different; new departure from the
slap-stick
funny business and
old time
one that is aure to please the high-claaudiences that patronise the
Pastime.

.

8
the O'ltielly store about
Mrs. Insley was nearly faint-InIn a hlirh stnto of excitement.
crying and exclaiming at in
"oh. my una. mv nosum,.,

Morning Journal

-

double-barrelle-

testified that Mrs. Insley, accompaniby two Salvation Army women,

d,

proverbial beaver In sending the
culty in Securing a Typist;
with their ten cent pieces over
corner of First street and Cento
the
They Advertise; What Hap- tral avenue, where the carnival will
be held. The Santa Fe railroad has
pens Is Seen Today at the given
their land free of charge for
the show and- has also arranged for
Pastime,
low rates from surrounding towns In

O'Rielly's drug Btore and tried to
calm her.
"Mrs. Insley called for her baby,"
said Mrs. Allen, "and was afraid that
empanelled for her husband was going to kill the
A coroner's jury,
baby. 'He's going to kill the baby, and
the purpose of fixing tho responsibility for the death of John A. IligKlns, he's going to kill me at first sight,'
was
what Mrs. Insley said to me," conwho was shot Rnd killed in Insloy's tinued Mrs. Allen.
bicycle shop, 208 West Gold avenue,
"When an officer brought her husshortly before 8 o'clock Tuesday night, band into O'Rielly's,'' said Mrs. Allen,
"Insley bent over to kiss the baby,
worked on the case for two hours yeswhich he had given to her. Then he
terday afternoon and at 6 o'clock ad- stooped
down to kiss Mrs. Insley. But
journed until 9 b'clock this morning, she said: 'Don't touch me,' and later
The adjournment was taken because said: 'Oh, papa, oh, papa,' why did
of the Indisposition of Mrs. Insley, you do it!"
Mrs. Captain Ames, also of the Sal
wife of Thomas Insley, and a Bister of
Army, corroborated In the
vation
IliKglns, the man who was killed. Inmain Mrs. Allen's testimony. Mrs.
sley, accused of killing Higgins
by Ames said that Mrs. Insley declared:
blowing his brains out with a charge "The baby is surely dead. I never
expect to see her alive. Insley would
of No. 6 shot, was held incommunishoot her."
cado in the county jail yesterday, to
Mrs. Ames also testified that when
which place he was taken Tuesday Insley entered the O'ltielly store,
Mrs. Insley cried: "That's him; that's
nlKht Immediately after the shooting.
The inability of Mrs. Insley to ap- him," pointing to her husband.
Policeman Pablo Lujan testified
pear and testify before the coroner's
jury yesterday afternoon caused an that he found a shotgun in the shotadjournment until this morning. Mrs. gun rack In the Insley store yesterday
Insley, it was said by her father, M. morning at 6:30. The shotgun and a
A. Biggins,
was suffering from a soft felt hat, worn by IIIgglnB, were
nervous breakdown, but would prob- introduced as evidence before the
Jury. The Bhotgun contained two No.
ably be in condition to testify today.
d
12 gauge shells, being a
The coroner's Jury, under the direcgun. The shells were withtion of Coroner George R.
Craig,
viewed Higglns' remains
In Strong drawn and both had been exploded.
examined
Brother's morgue;
the The hat was torn, the crown almost
Insley shop on Gold avenue, where entirely from the rim.
Green Watson, of the city police
the tragedy occurred, and then repair8
ed to police headquarters to hear the force, testified that shortly before
testimony offered by witnesses for the o'clock last night Mrs. Insley, while
territory. Assistant District Attorney looking for an officerbytold him that
brother."
"Tom has just killed
A. B. Kobertson represented the terAttorney E. L. Medler, counsel for
ritory and Attorney E. U Medlcr apany of the
Insley,
interrogate
not
did
peared as counsel fof Insley,
Testimony damaging in the extreme witnesses for the territory, contenting
to Inuley was Introduced before the himBelf merely with asking each wit
coroner's jury; The testimony, was, ness whether Mrs. Insley was not in
however, to a certain extent hearsay, a high state of excitement at tho time
to lier. . in
all hanging oh the statements' made thev had seen and talkedquestion
was
every instance when this
by Mrs. Insley to witnesses immediateput to the witnesses tho answer was
ly following' the shooting.
'
M. A. Higglns, of Trinidad, Colo., in the affirmative.
It is, of course, impossible to say
father of the dead young man, was
will testify before
present at the inquest. He had previ- what Mrs, Insley
ously accompanied the coroner's Jury the coroner's Jury today. It Is said,
that
to Strongs' morgue, wishing to see however, that ahe has Intimated
having arrived in she will tell that ahe and her husband
his son's body,
to
going
a
picture
over
a
quarrel
town only a few moments before the had
she appealed to her brothjury was convened. Higglns had taken show; that
ana that Insley shot
er
for
the terrible occurrence bravely before Hlgginsprotection
when the Inner refused to
viewing his son's remains, but broke
down entirely when he paw the dead leave the Insley shop.
Insley evidently emptied one barrel
body, which was in the r:tme condiin firing at Hlggins,
tion as when discovered in Insley's of the shotgun
tho other empty shell being explainchop.
"h, my; oh. my." Mr. Higglns ex- ed by a hole torn In the east side wall
the
claimed, as he looked upon the body of the shop, about five feetNo.from
6 shot
with Its shattered face and skull, gun rack. Aupnumber of
in the bowling alley.
which had been torn away by the were picked
by memcharge of shot. "He shot him from adjoining the Insley place,
yesterday
behind; ho shot my boy from behind!" bers of tho coroner's jury Mrs,
Insley
afternoon. It is said that
Mrs. Higglns, the dead man's mothwill testify today that Bhe and her
er, nccompnnled her husbsind to Alhe
shot
a
scuffle after
buquerque yesterday and viewed the husband had
and that the second shell
remains last night, after they had her brother
was discharged while they were fightbeen properly prepared by the underof ing for possession of tho gun.
Higglns was a member
taker.
Reports from the county jail yes
Harmony Lodge, Odd Fellows, of Althat Insley
buquerque, and that organization will terday were to the effect
nervously pacing
probably have charge of the funeral, spent the entire day
up and down his narrow cell.
which will be hold here.
All day yesterday crowds or peopio
Seven witnesses were examined by i,nihiril
in front nt the Inslev shoo
til" coroner's Jury yesterday and the
at the
testimony was corroborative In nearly on Gobi avenue and peered indiscuss
every detail. The first witness, who blood stains on the floor and
proved to be an unimportant one, was ed the tragedy, every bystander hav
West ing a theory as to how it whs enacieu.
Valentine Herbert, of 219
The coroner s Jury Is composed oi
Herbert said that he
Cold avenue.
Thomas Isher- was passing the Insley shop between tho following jurors:
8 and i o'clock and saw Insley
and wood, foreman; W. W. Burke, diaries
uirtman.
Mrs. Insley engaging in some kind of Clay. It. S. Knight,
a quarrel. Insley was standing near Jack Stubba.
a shotgun rack, behind a show-casMrs.
in the front part of the store.
Insley was some twenty feet away. STAMM IS ELECTED
Herbert testified that he heard Mrs.
"Oh, papa, don't;
Insley exclaim:
h, papa, don't!" Believing it was a
family affair, Herbert passed on to
bis room on the opposite side of the
EXALTED RULER
street and had Just been in a few
moments when he heard two shots.
Herbert said that he had heard another shot from the Insley place as
OF THE ELKS
he was approaching tho store from
the east. Herbert's testimony as to
time was not very accurate. He fixed
the time when the shots Were fired
at between 8 and 9 o'clock. Other
witnesses fixed it before 7:45 o'clock.
Well Known Young
M. U Powell,
a druggist, in tho Fate Deals
O'ltielly drug store, followed Herbert
Man Liberal Hand Yesterday;
on the witness staml.
air. iow

Testify,

ed

We print anything

new-hom-

CAUSES TROUBLE

Insley Unable to Appear at
pany, which is wintering in awu- querque. will rurnisn the
Ferris
ed Mrs. Allen.
Taken
Adjournment
Inquest;
the sidewheel, the
"Oh, yes," replied Mrs. Insley, "his
shows, and all the fun for the crowds
Until This Morning When She brains are all over the floor."
Mrs. Allen took Mrs.
Insley to Brown and Robinson Have DiffiJ and tho Beavers will work like the

Mrs,

SI

equipped printing office in the

from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.

STENOGRAPHER

and Central avenue and said:
"Oh, my God, my husband has killed my brother!"
"But maybe he Isn't dead," suggest-

M.

Job Department

CAR!! iL

Exalted Ruler, Roy A. Stamm.

-

i
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follows:

The Spring Medicine par excellence
Esteemed Leading Knight O. A.
as shown by unequaled, radical and Matson.
permanent cures.
Esteemed Loyal Knight J. W.
Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets known as Sarsatabs. Colbert.
W.
Esteemed Lecturing Knight

DEATH

AIRS

FIVE

The wife of King Nicholas of Monte- -

through some religions exercise. Thn negro Is the daughter of a farmer,
will, for example, allow their toa to thti-.- making her a plebeian queen In
"
eyes of tho other K'uropean
draw while they can repeat a "nils-thi

royal-erere-

Queen Mllena Is, however, un
will look after
the Hhlne province will measure the her quovnly duties In s way that will
doubt give satisfaction to all. She
proper time for boiling an egg by
In this Is tho inothor of nlrn children, one of
prating the Lord's Prayer.
country st one time It was a my whom Is tho queen of Italy; two are
common thing to spenk of sny action whes ef Kusilan grand dukes snd
e
continuing "for the one the wife of Prlnco Joseph of
or occurrence
"
""
",
of s Paternoster."
tetib"ii
very slowly.

of the

In tbe snme way ties.

Protestant peasants oftellectual woman and
re-n- o

Dat-tpsc-

Real Opportunities Here In America.
Journey
After a rather extended
through Europe In the late summer
and fall. I returned with the eettled
ronvctlon that there was no place
orld where, whatever his con
n the
dition o- color, the common msn had
a great opportunities or was worth
as much to himself, n right here la
Booker T. Washington, hi
America
the National Magazine,
-
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AND

MEXICO

Villlcy people aren't
The
inakliiK much noise about II, but the
big IrriKHtlun scheme, fur that h ttnii
In quietly moving hIoiik und In boIiik
to result In active development!! In n
short time. The people of thiit fertile
tccthm knuw Unit pumping fur Irrigation w ill lie I ho salvation of the
plateau mul It In only
question of
steadily pushing; tlm lliltiK throuuh.
Tlie time I coming when the F.ntnn-cl- a
valley will be, to spent, with some
anatomical freedom, on" of the buck-lin- f
of Albuquerque's prosperity. Ho
Unit Albuquerque In much Interested.
In the jiroKrcM of the enterprise now
bcltm imitated.

TlltX OIT.
Two hiiiulrt'il acres In tomatoes ond
boiler are nil
needs to KUi'i'aiitee to
tho establishment of u modern
i itniihiU plunt for HiIh elty.
TonlKht
Ht thn Commereliil club nioellnu. Mr.
II. Oren of
will lie present
and explain hi prniioNitlon In detail.
All farmer In thin purt of tho vulley,
whether they Intend to Kruw toniatoen
or pot Hhould bp present at the meeting und uro corillully Invited ly the
('iiiiiiiicri'liil club to (ittetiil. The
of mull u jdiint ii h
iiltlmuli a Kinnll iilTnlr, will hr
H ntnrt and miiy ilcnuuiHtriitp
thn pon
dlbllitieii of tho I'luiiilnit Hi lii iiie here
m well H to I or ill the foundation for
a lurgo Imliititry. It In HomethliiK hi
which every cltlarn ntul every fiirnior
)h IntercHleil iilpl If you
rp
l,
b at tho ineetllifr ton k lit.
The railroad project, to hullil a line
from Knrnilngton to tlilit city will be
kIvcii another punh when thn club
tnkex ui'tion ton ai d eleetlnu illrectoi'M
lor tho compiiny, of which Albiuiuer-iti- )
in to have the prcNldeut und treim-ureItoth limttero conic rluht home
ft every hunliicnH
mim and It In the
I 'Hire
of the club to make nil I low
nieetiiirtii for the iIIhcunhIoii of "Our
1'olicli n" more rcprcHentutlve of the
whole people..
a

pro-pum'-

inter-eHlci-

I

r.

.Ut'OMMODATIONS.

There Is much to Intercut the people
of Alliuiueriuo In the report of the
tutpcrlnteudf nt of nehoolH rcKurdliiK
the lurrcni In thn m hool enrollment
In til la city and thn growing need of
luoru udeiUHl iiecoliiiiiodntlotiti. The
HUperliitcndent preilhti n hUh acliool
ciifollincnt if lit bunt 22t next year
mid more room will lie needed.
IViidinu Hliitebood, the line new
ri hool liullillnn wliti'li Ih planned miiHt
be held up ulllll tile bond Is.ille may
le iirriiiiKed: for the prexeiil, the
Mipci intcnileiit
reroinuicndiitioli that
n
be piovided for
in i n ii u it liiillilm
tihiiiild remilt In Immediate lo tion.
The fart that thin city may expect
1

a

Heboid

;

recoid-liiciikim-

enrollment

next J car Ih h splendid ilriunuxlriitloii
or the Krowtli of tho city. Already
Hie need of a law modern
hlith
hi hool bulldluK In I in pel h live mid
l
behind various, oilier
Miuiller .New Mexico cities In thin
H' vera I very
haiidnome
mid
coistly hl).'h
choo luilldlnKH luiviliK
been erected In viiiIoiih purtn of the
territory In the past yeiir, whllu nlhci-me planiiid for. .Vuturiilly, we expect to have the Uncut of the Kroup
when we net niounil to It. Mean,
while, the work of the mhoolH "liould
not lie handicapped In any particular
by lin k of ftpuco.

Artxi.Muiiii.i:
The Mavertlon
tho automobile,

tin antu li Ik U
out of luiMnox

vs. iioitM'.

It oTlen made that
the trolley car mid
t pultii.M tho boiMe

i

HliitiHtUx and the experience
of
Iiumth ilo not mibntantlate thin. The

fantcr and more com ciiicnt methods
of traimpoi tatloii mo doiox the work
formerly ilotie by thmn-andof horwen,
but neitliel the lleuilillil nor the price
of the anluialK have been reduced,
A. iurding to tlie ib iai tmeiit of
riniltuie, the nveraisi. ulue or horHen
per head (ncituMid :.41l during the
year endlnii Jhihihvv l
Thin Blves
tlie nietnue value to borHca In the
rolled Slate or UfiT. Home, are
worth tnori' tn Miiasiiihuhrttii
and
Kliude Inland than In any other part
of tliv country, their nxeiam!
ulue
there beuK tllH a ben-'- .
l'reiou to the lomlon of nuto.
iiiobllcii and trolley vara, hh inaiiy
may remember, ll'j would
U Rood tinddln
borxe III the
outhweai, when Ha und ir.fi was n
good price mid when $7." would net u
very line animal, In Janimiy of h,
1I.IH more borxi-- wire Mold In
per-nM-

pur-illui-

the

Iiiila markit

u Janimry,
imn. Current Ptatlntlc xhow that
ax
are
many
twice
there
lmre In
the t'nltcd Htaleii today ua there were

t- -ll

81.

enr

.

It Is f Cil. il In .t t (ii ii mil of train
handlist that It In the duty of every
patriot to hold nn the hands or Ihv
i

ut--

I

government.
i

I

s

Uom

alio. NotwtthxiandltiK thai,
of hiirfcn ban im reitxed SOU

the talue
per rent.
Thore la, deaplte thin, a Brent lark
of Imrnea, eapeelally for the army,
not only In the I'nlled Htnte
and
C.iiunJ.1, lut all out' Uh- V.ollil.
Tin

iim:ksi.

h

land-buye-

Newspapers And
Newspapers
Tlmcs-Hustle-
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n

Happy, Happy,
Use TIZ
l't.

ViVJ

Milvertlsttl

a

as

Opener,"

down in Texas

"I. cue

Star

Is
Km.'

An experienced poker player makes
the assertion that tli" only reliable
safety raiser Ih a royal flush.
Sore

lct?

Xcvcr After Tslng TIZ
soro feet, aching feet,
Some women of today kiss and swollen feet, twenty feet, smelling
miik' up, others fear that osculation feet,
tired feet.
may tend to spoil their "make-up.- "
(nod-by- e
corns, callouses and bun-Ioand raw spots.
The rebels have taken to burning
You've never tried anything like
houses, and for once It is TIZ before for your feet. It Is difcustom
easy to see wherein the rebels arc ferent from Anything ever before
right.
sold.
It acts at once and makes the feet
Perhaps Harney lildllelil's retire- remarkably fresh and
TIZ Is not a powder. Powders and
ment means that, like Murrain Hill, he
other foot remedies clog up the porrs.
will conduct a series of aiinutil fareTIZ draws out nil poisonous exudawell lours.
tions which bring on soreness of the
feet, and Is the only remedy that does.
A Chicago
delay
d
miislcale was
TI. cleans out every pore and glorifor an hour, the'trunks containing the fies the feet your feet.
diva's corsets failing to arrive on
You'll never limp again or drawr up
time In legal circles this would bi your face In pain, and you'll forget
about your corns, bunions and calregarded as a slay of proceedings.
louses. You'll fevl like a new person.
If you don't find all this true after
The normal young mini Is generally trying
box of TIZ you can get your
ileMtniis of
a girl of the nionny a.right
back.
right stamp, Vet the Paris Figaro
Is
TIZ
for sale at all druggists at
below weal a the air of ti cents per box, or It will be sent
novelty:
"A
enllector of postage you direct If you wish from Waller
v
111.
12.' t 4 j ci llli IIS, J. ullar liml.e & Co.. Clitiutfo.
:lHlllr,
Good-by-
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Weak Heart

aad rfcraply
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t.v

Made
Von 13.

Many people iufler from weak hearts. They may experi.
ence aiionncss oi men m un exertion, pain over tne heart
at
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or (heir
eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong
to pump blood to the extremities, ami they have cold hanih
end feet, or poor anpetite because of weakened blood supply
to the stomach.. A heart tonic and alterative should be takei
Such is Dr. Pierce'i Golden
which lias no bad
Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics
nor alcolpl.
The Ingredients, as attrated under oalti, are Stone root (Collinsonla Canadeo-ts- ),
hkMMlroot (Sunrumurta Canadensis), Oohlrn Scl root hydrastlt Canadcc
(Ptiwum Ylrglnianat,
ss), (Jueen'a nsit (Siilllnr'a S Ivatha), Ulack Chcrrybark
with triple refined rlycerlne, prepared
Mandrake root lodnpliyllum M..'MfL-ml-,
In a atlcntllic laboratory In a way that no druggist cuuld imitate.
This tonio contains no alcohol to shrink up tlie red blood corpuscles ; but, on
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round and heulthy.
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food,
and many uncom.
thereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-burfortable symptoms, (tops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers-fo- r
people, the " Discovery " is refreshing
anitmic,
the
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe end sane remedy, and refuse all " just as riood "
medicines offered by the druggist who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing
but Dr. Pierce't Golden Medical Discovery will do you halt as much gooa.
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lly COU A. V. II Al.lttS.
This recipe makes a pint of cough
syrup enough to lat a family a long
time. You couldn't buy as much or a.1
Nations, as well us Individuals, are
fjnnd cough syrup for 2.h0.
Pimple as It is, II gives almost In- best taught in tlie trying school of
stops
usually
the
most
stant relief and
experience. At tlie present time
obstinate cough in 24 hours. This Is when ridiculous political fads are
partly due to the fuel that it Is slightly possessing the
minds of the body polilaxative, stimulates the appetite and
has an excellent tonle effect.
It Is tic, no other remedy presents itself
pleasant to take children lik It. An but to indulge these misguided enexcellent remeilv. totf, for whooping thusiasts who are bent upon , direct
asthma, throat
cough, ajore lungs,
legislation and kindred subjects even
troubles, etc.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar at the terrible and inevitable cost
with ',4 pint of warm water, and stir that will follow us a result and effur 2 minutes. Put 2!4 ounces of Pines fect.
A number of states have de(flfty cents' wor'h) In a pint bottle
end add the Bugur Svrup. It keeps per- manded and are now undergoing a
fectly. Take a teRspoonful every one, trial of the governmental experiments
two or three hours.
they seem so confident will prove sucPino Is onn of the olflcst and best cessful.
Of course, a trial only will
agents
the
for
known remedial
throat
membrane, pincx is the most valu- satisfy them. Like tlie Missourian,
able Concentrated compound of Nor- thpy will have to be shown. Among
way white nine extract, and is rich tn the many farcial conceptions that
thn other natural
costlv exneriment thnt the loyle of who inspected the route and iipeniv
engaged
the attention of the 'events
rtulaieol and all Other
preparations will have
A;r. Hoy.-will show the folly of. The endorsed tlie movement.
age,
pseudo
is
our
statesmen
that
of
not work In this formula.
the present con- - states that In conversation with ihp
The prompt results from this recipe 'the people are robbed of their birth-- I alarming feature ofcountry
is getting members of the new
company, all
have endeared It tn thousands of house- right, and have no voice In th, se- - dition is that the
wives In thn United states and Canada, lection of their rulers. Tills Idea is over-ru- n
with foreign agitators and were enthusiastic over the buililj.;- - of
plan
which explains why the
has been
that are clamoring for a, the road nnd were surprised tj si)
Imitated often, but never successfully. fostered and encouraged by political outlaw's
resources of such substantial an in.
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, (demagogues who flatter and deceive wholesale liberty that to them is con-or money promptly refunded, goes with the voter to gain notoriety and profit Ktrued as license. It needs but slight exhaustible propcrtlons.
recipe.
this
suggestion of tlie wily politician to
Your druggist has Plnex
The new co;il fields were evnnine
or will get It for you. If not. send to by posing as the champions of freedom and es advocates of equality and light the flame of discontent nnd out- minutely, nnd with the ,finest Umber
Tho Plnex Co., Kt Wayne, Ind.
nn
becomes
lawry that soon
almost In the nation umlisturb-'dpopular rule.
suit p Ipj
gold brick so deftly handed consuming fire. The mass are tmpatl-- ! farming possibilities of the laini and.
accomplishment. The News believes to Jnthethismasses,
law.
and
ent
restive
under
restraint
to
the livestock Industrv
can be discerned tho
nssured
f,r
heartily that under the constitution
to them a hateful word, many years, the roart had
of a glided deception. Already Force seems
ovei ithin.?
adopted the people are supreme. The tinsel
necessary
nn
irreparable
a
but
and
is
to warrant Immediate cnnatrutiiun,
wo enjoy a government of and by
Times-HustlIs a radical advocates
govern- element in and from a successful gov- and nothing to discountenance it hi
of certain Isms, w hich It thinks should the people, u representative
respected
must
Laws
be
ernment.
entering a virgin field of wonderful
form embodied in and
prevail, but possibly, by some. Its ment the oniy
nnd faithfully obeyed. They must be resources.
by the constitution or comnntlca on the donkey may be consid- recognized
system. Impartially administered or they will
This visit follows the report of tli
ered na funny a performance as one prehended in a republican
held In contempt, and properly so. engineer
corps, when the preliminary
frumers of the constitution so be
pictured by it of riding two horses The
Men are but children of a larger survey
safeguarded
and
against
it
frivolous
wes made several months ago,
at the game time.
growth,
subbe
them,
like
must
and
fanciful amendments thnt they
miles south nf
about sevcnty-nilv- e
by article 5th of thnt Instru- ject to restraint, nnd, if necessary, Holhrook. The terminal point is said
to
compel
employed
be
must
force
ment nn application for a change to
DOCTOR PRAISES D. D. D.
to be ('.lobe, with connections at snaij
Liberty and equality nre point
obedience.
be made either by a proposal by
In southern Arizona.
too
misapmisconstrued
and
often
congress,
or
of both houses of
Is also believed that tills rmul
It
deto
plied;
excuse
nnd
crime
made
application
legislatures
of the
Although an M. !., I acknowledge by nn
Let us ns will connect with tlie liiimlioldl j.nd
self indulgence.
of the states of the un- structive
to my patients and patrons thnt your of
good citizens respect and submit to Verde Valley Hue projected
ini
a
convention.
ion
constitutional
Dewey to Camp Verde
remedy, D. I), 1)., reaches cases of Any for
from that
proposed change after a submis- law, stand by our glorious constitu- point eastward to linkerandF.ulte counKczenm nnd permanently cures them
will
all
well.
be
tion and
try, which will bring the two r.i;nj
Or. Irn T. Oahhert, Caldwell, Knn. sion to this convention cannot ap-be
A. W. HARRIS.
unless
"My cure began from the first ap- made valid or ratified
within fifty miles of each other it
proved
by
of
states.
the
plication of D. D. r. My skin Is now
the terminal points surveyed.
changcan
THE
seen
it
be
SOUTH
RAILR0ADT0
Thus
that
the
ns smooth as ft baby's. I wouldn't take ing
As p. result of the favorable report
of thn constitution was thought
capitalists, ll illiriilt
a thousand dollars for what D. D. D
of the above
FROM
concern,
NOW
H0LBR00K
a matter of deep and serious
.lump
is taking a
estate
real
has done for me.
writes August and only to be thought
of when the
Santo, of Chllllcothe, Ohio.
PRACTICAL CERTAINTY in value nnd the belief is that in a
peace, prosperity nnd happiness of
short time it will be the mefoiclrt
These are Just samples of letters the people wtre Involved. This acwe are receiving
every day from
of the Santa Fe.
congress Is too sudden and at
tion
of
4.
grateful patients a'l over tho coun- present
Only
seven
unwarranted.
7
pracAriz.,
Prescott,
March
It is
try.
When you have rheumatism In your
congress to sub- tically a settled fact that tho new
slates
have
asked
"Worth Its weight In gold." "All
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's
my piniplcs washed away by P. D. mit amendments and only about sev- railroad from Holhrook to tlie south,
iv constituLiniment
and you will get oolck relief.
enteen
have
asked
for
is
This
nssured.
statement
followed
1." "I found Instant relief," "D.r. P. tional convention. Is it not plain that
tho report made a few days ago by It costs but a quarter. Why suffer?
It little short of miraculous." These nre
congress hfg ignored tho only form of a party of four eastern caplialis's For sale by all dealers.
tho words of others In describing; the
amendment that Is required by the
great skin remedy, IX 1). 1
constitution itself? Aside, however,
i roven ny thousands of cures, for
so apparent in
ten years to be absolutely harmless from tho Irregularities
proceedings of congress concernnnd reliable In every case of skin tho
ing the subject of the election of
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar. ,
trouble, no matter what It Is.
States senators by direct vote
(let a trial bottle today! Instant United
ingrave
people,
arc
the
there
and
of
relief only 25c.
superable reasons for not ndoptlng
J. II. O IIEILLY CO.
such a cotirHc,
This new departure
117 W. Central.
Is In line with tho fallacious idea, of
Illue Front.
initiative, referendum and recall, now
in its experimental stage In several
states. We await the logic of events.
No doubt it would be to the advantage of the voter, if as tho boys say
his foresight could be as good as
JV. M.
his hindsight, but that Is not vouchL
CAHTAD AND Si 11 I'M S, $200,011(1.(10
In default or thnt
safed 'to mankind.
Offiif-rnnd Directors:
advantage It would ho yvell for the
W. S. STRlC'KI.KIt
P.. M, MKIttUTT
good people to proceed slowly before SOLOMON I.UNA,
Preside lit
and Cashier
A.'ct' Cashier
rushing upon sudden changes, either
II. M. DOUGHFItTY
or economic, however fasci J. C. DADDIUDGK
FRANK A. HUUI'.KI.L
Governor Mills Arrives Today political
A. M. DLACKWKLL
nating or profitable they may he II. W. K li IX Y
W.M. McINTOSH
to appear. Tho advocates of
From Washington; Albuquer made
these changes claim that owing to the
Increased knowledge and Intelligence
que Beavers File Incorpora of
the people they are more capable T ANTII liAt ITT;
American Hlock.
11
M
of initiating laws nnd understanding
tion Papers
VU
Ccnlllos Lump
"l 8131111 I
"The Only (;ood
heir construction. Granting this, it
TT
II I
MUX WOOD
Gallup Lump."
docs not follow that they are sufficiently eupablo or that they have the
(Sneclnl Correaponrirare la .Morning Jnurnal
lUXDMNGS
I'llOM.; til
Inclination to neglect their legltlmuto
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7. Gover business to engage In what can be
"Not a Cheap Coal nt n Cheap Price."
nor Mills has telegraphed Mrs. Mills better accomplished by their chosen
"Hut tho llest Coal at n Fair lllcc."
1,1. MM
that lie will arrive in Santa Fe tomor representatives. The best use that
imiCK
COKF.
row nt noon on No. 3, The governor tills increased intelligence can be put
Is coming via Chicago and so far has to is to assist them In judging nf the
had a very pleasant trip.
ability, standing and qualifications of
thoso they select to represent them.
If any mistake Is made In the selecKiili'lcs.
Tho following were the entries nt tion of representatives; nny bribery
tho local land office yesterday: Karl or corruption employed, surely it is
W. Itrnily, Whirred Kllburn, Morlarty; tlie fault of the voter. They nre to
( Incorporated )
I'.ntlmo ( itriaMco, Los I.unas; N. dies, be judged by tlie character of thoso
Amarillo, Texas; Charles A. Mather, whom they select. This truism canSbiproi k; Virginia. M. Kvans, .Morlar not be controverted; the history of
ty; W illiam !'. Carff. Htanley;; I tat- tho world will show It. In u republic.
with the
tle M. Walker. Farmliiglon; Melvin T. It rests more particularly
about relhnihivy, desert laud application, San- people, themselves, to bring duty
they
this
ta I'e; Austin A. Zainora, Progreso. forms. Intoperforming
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Ikans, Chili, Potatoes and
must oe
it that no corruption or
"
bribery
is resorted to; that in tho seOther Nal.ve Products
lncoiMiralion.
lection of their representatives. They
Articles nf Incorporation were filed are
sheep
bought
sold
in
like
and
not
Houses at East Lai Vegat, N. M.', Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucnmeart,
In the territorial secretary's office by
shambles.
That tlie occurrences
Albuquerque Dam No. 79 Independent tho
N. kl.; Pecos. N. M.; Logsa. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
county, Ohio, bo not repeatin
Adams
order of Heavers which Is a fraternal ed where 2,000 out of fi.000 voters in
organization.
and
The
benevolent
dlHtrlct were Indicted, fined nnd
duration of the Incorporation is 50 the
for five years. The reyears.
The Incorporators are John disfranchised
must commence at home with
Vcnnble, Ir. C. A. Frank and Dr. 11. formspeople.
It Is claimed that it is
the
II, Corns, till of Albuquerque.
easier to buy up u legislature than
tho people at large. This Is a downNotaries) Apixiliiltil.
right fallacy as tho proceedings In
convincingly
Acting (iovernor. Jaffa appointed Adams county. Ohio,
I
the following notaries public yester- prove. Memliers of a legislature are,
day:
or. if tlie voters do their duty
P. Irving Ha I ley, (Toudcroft,
otcro county; Mason J. Kelly, Silver should be less corruptible.
City, (Irant county: Charles W, Wood,
reformers would enThe
Cuates, 1'nlon county; H. J. Viljoen, trust with the susceptible masses the
f,as Cruces, Dona Ana county,
nnd duty of Initiating laws mid usurping
Fort Sumner, the authority of tho executive, legisJoseph o. Wclborn,
Ciimtlaliipe county. Mr. Viljoen is the lative and judicial brunches of the
and we will be pleased to show you many
noted Uocr general who now is u citl-c- n government, With the delusive cry of
would
rights
these reformers
popular
of New Mexico,
turn our representative form Into a
system
of Individual demochaotic
Insurance Applications.
disaffected
Jacolio cracy irlve the power toto ademand
Insurance Commissioner
and
Chaves wns at hts office today after and rebellious minority
ideas and devices for the busy office man.
a costly relereiiiluin or
several iluyg absence due to an attack bring about
pretext, or
of the grip. He received today appli- recall on the most trivial
which to sntlsfy u spite. Tills actionbe would
cations from two companies
conwish to be admitted to do Insurance more often than otherwise
to
business in New Mexico. They are trolled by designing syndicates
ardthe liunriiiiten Fund Life association hinder and delay the reforms so
or Omaha and the Arnnrlllo .National ently desired.
can be had in your office force by installing
The friends of direct legislation al
I Ife
Insurance company of Amarillo,
senators
United
States
that
so
claim
Texas.
can nnd should be elected by direct
vote of tlie people with as much pro
loiex to l as Vegas.
priety as their representatives nre.
Territorial Coal (HI Inspector Mnla-qnl- Tho absurdity of this proposition will
.Marlines left today fur Ijis Ve- be apparent when it Is shown that
Call us up for information along these lines.
gas where be will attend to business representatives are
selected
from
matters of his office and will also vis- small districts, and senators from the
it his son James Martinet who Is a state nt large. Voters from their own
PHONE 924
student at the New Mexico Normal districts are' nnd should be presumI'nlvcrsity. Mr. Martinet will then ed to be better acquainted with the
return to bis home in Taos where he character and capability of tlie canCo.
bus a Id" ranch. Although tlie past didates from their Immediate neighfew days he spent here were rainy, borhood than that of strangers from
Mr. Mnrtlne
Bays that all ranchers a distant part of tlie state.
This is
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
and on harillsls lire happy to see both an important and crowning difficulty
V a.
seems
rain and snow and that there
Albuquerque, N. M.
In the whole situation. Tn nny event
no danger or netting too much of a the voter should be thoroughly acgood thing. "ICxcclleiit crops of all quainted with
fcs
for
the candidate!!
kinds, the aiKanre guard of prosperi- whom his vote Is cast, for In the last
-- ...
ty for some time for this country are nnnlysls he alone Is or should be held
assured." said Mr. Martinet. "Thaukl responsible for the acts of his own
to the copious rnlnt and heavy snows chosen representative. From nil points Z
uMr'I
A
all over the territory. In our country of observation the whol?
plan of
..
w
hint
we
grate(
are
r share and
bad
riinaaiumem cil me consiuiiiioo ni iio- - j
..
- - ..
ful for It."
(CO t
poseo in nring nnoui selection oi senators by direct vote of the people, to
lil'HKYTUIXC IX OUR UXI'-JI-RI-TeI
gether with thHt of the Initiative, ref- l'or the Treasury.
iIcLc
C V f TA
1 U, US 1KA I
M.
A. (Here ereniium and recall, is destined to cer
LOG
Territorial Treasurer
but
t7(M3
hK
from tain failure; as an Illogical and ileitisreceived tlie sum of
v ' . J v. . v V' I
treasurer of ve Idea. enhnmnral. and composed
"
'
i ILilltA.'Oiill
Alexander Sandoval,
of
lli.it divanis ate m.ulc of. A J
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CAS AVER A CREAM

The Williams Drug Company
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GROSS, KELLY & CO,

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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Labor Saving

Increased Efficiency

Is one tiling which may be
for ulfimmrgarlne you never
find a hull' in it.

There

said

--

Easily

Good Citizenship

after-effec- t.

The thief who stole 130.1)00 worth
well ax anunalx unliable fur uxe on the of jewelry ulll probably coiiNlder the
1 1, Olio rewin d olTcreil for ita return
arm.
Tills all cues to xliou the
entirely liiailripinte.
for prollt for tlmae cn- ItaKed In the ralxlng of Bond hnrNO
The efforts of tlie newspaper correand inulex. Kvery farmer, nay V'nele spondents to take Juares will at least
Sam, Khould ralxc from one to live be appreciated. They saw their duties
each year. The price for which the ntul they done them.
animal would sell at 3 or 4 ycarw of
age would rcallxe a hanilxome profit
There Js no demand for alarm
for the owner. There Ih no Indica clocks in Manila. Kiirtb(iia kes wake
tion that the demand will be any Ichi the children up in plenty of time to
for year to come, ao the farmer who get ready for school.
contemplatcH
the rnlaliig of liorseB
need not get uncaxy about a probable
No grounds for complaint, says the
drop In price on account of the
niaiiagciiii nt of the coffee trust. Oh,
of automobilca Very well. Hut it looks like the gov
number
which nre In uc, both in cities and ernment conl 'initiated tlie pun base
in rural commiiiiltlex.
of a percolator.
Kxplnnntlon of the xtcady demand
In
Increiixltijr
prices
not
hard
mid the
Prospector are now reported drill
to find. KiikIiicnx expariNlon In the ing for oil nt tlie foot of Mount filial,
yearn
twenty
litHt
in
the
I'nlled Statex
which shows that nothing la Immuiio
ban been greater than at any prevloux from exploitation und dcsecrulluii In
Meth-oi!h
time In the country's hlxtory;.
this commercialized, age.
have alxo
of doing biiHincKM
changed. There In greater expedition.
It Is an Albuquerque man
Tills
Horsepower In more generally In turn who liastime
of the
disturbed tho slumb.-rand thl Matement Iiiim reference to
g
snake of the
famous
the employment of the animal nx well pueblos
and the cliff dwellers.
It is
uh tn the employment of all klniln or
may
KUppimed
to be too bad that this historic reptile
power
popularly
d
lie allowed to enjoy Its
The trol- not
ineiixureil by bin xtrctiHth.
r 'st.
ley, the automobile mid nuto truck
have not really supplanted the home
I'm tales and Clovls Imvi got toin InduHtrlnl activity.
There In no
gether on good roads and plan to
Immediate danger thnt they will.
build eighteen miles of the best highway In eastern New Mexico. It is tho
A
boosting,
which
same enthusiastic
good
The xlwlit of a large force of men characterizes the widespreadin New
building a good road went from the roads movement everywhere
pcitiiclc Mexico.
Harelim bridge will be a
highly pleiiNlng to the people of thin
anM.iroh 6, was the seventy-filtuernsx
city and the farmers living
the river. The frightful mretch of niversary of the fall of the Alamo,
road west from the bridge haH always With nil 'our monument building In
various portions of th country, one
been a handicap to tho development
of that part of the valley, ;i section wonders why no granite shaft has
which offers particular attraction to been creeled to commemorate the
by the
l lip
r
and xmall ranchman. sublime heroism displayed
occaMoreover ,the road U tho avenue be- Texas patriots on that historic
tween the city and various populous sion.
villages went rind south and a large
amount of truffle must juihh over It.
We shall begin to realism on the county Investment in the fine bridge across
the Hlo (Irande after wo fix the road
so that people, can get to It on the
west side without breaking nny hones.
There Is every probability that fairly
(Tons Valley News.)
continuous work will now he prime-cule- d
In
The Kiirminglon
on the road on down the valley
to IhIcIii mid the posxllillltles of such ti somewhat lengthy und labored
editorial, has likened certain New
a road, aside from its trade building
Mexico papers to circus irerformers
features, liri evident. The Indian and
delivered Itself of nn essay on tho
village of lxlcta is ono of our local at- progressive and reactionary In politics.
tractions for sightseers and with a It says that the Albuquerque, Morning
level rnntl on which an automobile Journal and Taos Valley news lire the
tail sieed trips to IhIcIii will become lending performers In the show,
wherein tho nttcmpt to ride two
famous.
horses going In the opposite directions, Is the star feature. Well, The
I INDS A niAMI'IOX.
News feels that It has a high class
slilo partner in the circus performKor lol these many years that venance, for the Albuquerque Journal Is
erable and conservative publication ono of the (dean, high grade, pure
known as the Congressional Itceord principled newspapers of the west. It
has been made the defenseless butt of has no superior, and there Is no
chagrin nor remorse on the part of
pai'imraplieix, a Jest with the
The News to be found In the same
and the sport of the Juki
the rom
Why this should he is n mys- company nnil performing in are
tunltliH.
newsus the Journal. There
tery; as a coinpeiiillunt of national net
papers with whose tumbling and
wit, wixilom and scintillating intellec- acrobatic feats, The News would pretual gymniiHtlcs, ,and us it chronicle fer not to bo considered n campaign
of stulfHmunxhlp, It has always apperformer.
pealed to us as one of the literary
It Is quite the custom o'f some newspaper editors to consider themselves
The JackluouiimciitN of the age.
Immaculate (lid tlie persoiiil iciilioii of
howsonville (Florida) Tlmes-I'nioever, takes up the cudgel for tills perfection. They are always right,
any editor who happens to dismaligned mid blundered publication, and
agree with them In Ignorant, inconas follows:
nnd unconscientious.
"We wish to endorse thn Tampa sistent
a progressive is nnd what
Whut
Tribune's estimate of the Congres- course he must pursue to be n regusional Heeonl.
The paragraph men lar In that classification, may be a
are so In the habit of treating every- question for argument and illlferciico
Impression nf opinion. To bitterly oppose statething I'oihtly that
tlie
would be natural that the newspapers hood might not be considered so very
do not ill lie this dully publication of progressive by some, and the
has never been considcongress. The Tlmcs-Cnlobaa taken
a good example 'for those who
putt Willi the Jokers, but It places ered
favor
advancement
and progress, "f
Congressional
a high value on tlie
don't want It myself, so nobody shall
Itccoril. In fact, this is tlie most Im- have It." doesn't sound progressive.
portant publication that conns to any
The Tiines-lliiHtlhas lis bleu of
newspaper office.
what Is piogressive and what reac"The only fault tluil tan be found tionary, but others, with perhaps us
with the Congressional Itceord la that honest purpose and high ideals and
An Index la desire for a square deal, may differ
It Is not Indexed daily.
mentor.
published aWiUt twice u month, but with this
the Itecorils come for two weeks Persons, ns well as newspapers, may
seeking the same ends, but may
without giving those who receive he
lionitly tllhagreu In the. method of
tliciii an opportunity of Uniting out
what is in lliem. Of course, no one
lias time to read one through.
"Hut the Congressional Itceord con-- t
ii ih the
most valuable Information
tin all political questions and much on
cpicxihinx that Would not lie classed ns
polltltal. The bound volumes of It
are not well Indexed and the dally
lisuc not Indexed lit all. It would A Muriel for Sore
Acts Ulgltt Off
pay any newspaper, however, tn have
thn Record clos.'dy scanned and to
have an Index of its own referring to
V
TreatImportant subjects discussed.
ed In that way,
the Congressional
Itceord would become an encyclopedia
ol' politics
the most valuable work
of reference that any newspaper oil' ice
could have."
Ail onion f stlval

Quickest, Simplest
Cough Cure

Th

other iiinl apply."

well-earne-

1:ST.X(1

VAU.1V.

M IIOOl,

e
to coiiliai t a marriage
ith a
young lady, ai-- " a collector, wl
ban
No
the blue Mauritius Mamp of 151
de-ir-

man-eatin-

MKW

K

nmuutetl police of Canada have felt
the ehortiiive. and the IHunlnion government l.i now taking xpcctal xtepx
to meet it.
Horn s are ux aearce In
the went ax in the nil. Karmcrx, It
if Kit id, feel the need of a Kreati-supply a keenly an it In felt 111 tlie
eltlea. Although the rupply. In real
It v. Iiiin Kreatly ImreiiNcil, there In n
eonmactly unsfitlxfled dcniand for
oid truck and carriage horxcN ax
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ALBUQUERQUE

THE

Wall

ID

COMMERCE

a pound at the Journal Office.
i
To purchase bicycle anil
sporting Roods and repair store.
any party wishinsr to sell. Address
K. If. 11., care Morninit Journal.
jr.il" win
A l.OT FliKK, ladicg only; partlcu- - I
XV. Oold.
lars at 2C8
WANTED Two trained fox hounds
j
for coyotes. U. C. L.. Journal.
WANTED
For its keeping a gentle
horse to go with surrey; apply 623
South Arno.
WANTF.li
Your fire Insurance,
FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS
Co., 216 XV. Gold.
.it STETi G Hii an
Phone
A
motor.
small
WANTED
Horiu,
Ob Turnltur. Fluno, Oio,
r. s.
Ch.tl.lt; alio OB Halarlu
Wifoni and olbor
tocatpta,
aa
low
and WarabouM AA
ti lis no and
t
l.n.na - ra nitlfkl . mada.
..k
aa ail.
WANTED Positions
lima oca nu'nto to
and atrlct:j prlvata.
uuuua w nulla i. ynui
man, ooa year flTao. rataa
Work by young
WANTED
Call
ara raaaoeabla.
poaaeaaion. Our
Staajnahlp
borrow Ins.
21 years of age; raised on eastern and aea ua bafe
parta vt tha world.
knows all tick. la to and from all IOA.N
farm; no health-seeket'OMrA",
TUJC MOliBKHOLD
1001
city routes; references given.
and 4, lran Hlds4
mm
mornings
orKlCRt,
St.!
phone
N.
1R1VATB
or
Second
2

28

Old Dominion
38.
New York. March 8. Uncertainty Osceola
12
- Furrott (Silver anil Cop, )
as to the situation in Mexico, declara- shHnm,n'
. 1 o
Hon of s. dividend on New York Oenat s rate lower than that of the Superior . . . :
36
4
previous lour quurieis uuu inw un- Superior and Boston Mln
procopper
showing
the
of
14
favorable
Superior and Pitts. Cop
report
all
to
monthly
served
40
ducers'
Tamarack
34
unsettle the stock market today and L". S. Sm. Ref. and Mln
inthrough
chiefly
4 i
declined,
preferred
do
prices
13
ertia and lack of Incentive to bullish 1'tah Consolidated
44
operations, and at the end of the day I'tah Copper Co
the last was not far from the low Winona .
.118
Wolverine
point.
Bankers having Interests In Mexico were In conference today with
Chicago Board of Trade
representatives of that republic and
they
declared the
with one accord
Chicago.
March 8. Big export
most amicable relations existed beWashlnjcton
the City of sales of Manitoba wheat rallied prices
and
tween
Mexico. Shares of the National Rail-wnhere today. There were also bullish
of Mexico were weak.
pear traders attacked the Oould advices regarding crop conditions In
stocks when It was reported that an- Oklahoma and Illinois. At the close
other offer of the presidency of the the market was the same as last night
up. Corn scored a net gain
Missouri Pacific had been declined to
oats finished unand succeeded in forcing substantial of 8 to
higher and prorecessions In Missouri Pacific and in changed to
6c.
visions down 2 2
Wahash preferred.
May wheat reached as high and low
Reports for 1910 of the American
with the close
Sugar KefininK company and thn levels 91 and 90
90
company showed
American Tobacco
u:i at 90 4
to
May corn ranged from 4 8
the profits from operations of the
net
sugar company were reduced by more 48 4 and finished
48
Cash corn
than half. The tobacco company's higher at 48 8
report showed that the profit and loss was heavy. No. 2 yellow dosed at 46
surplus at the end of the year was
May onts varied between 30 8 and
Jfil.llSUU, as compared with
with latest transacat the end of the previous 30 2 N 30
year. Closing stocks:
n net gain of a shade.
tions at 30
30 5S33
Lower prices for hogs depressed
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
61
provisions.
In the end though, none
55
American Agricultural
of the products were dowry more than
43
American Beet Sugar
a nickel.
9 Vj
American Can
Car
Foundry...
and
American
S2'i
New York Kxchniijro.
69 ?4
American Cotton Oil
8.
Exchange on
Chicago, March
American Hld. and Leather pfd 23
30c discount.
21 H New York,
American Ice Securities
10 Ms
American Linseed
37
New York Cotton.
American Locomotive
74 Vi
Refining
Smelting
and
American

lit

'..','.

l'or-terfie- ld

?

c,

e.

w ,

I
I

m

Dress-makin-

Phono

g.

for light house
Westminster.
tUK HEM Sai.ltary and modaro
rooms Rio Orar.Ja, 61$ W. Central.
FOR RENT Modern rooms for light
housekeeping.
Room 18, Hotel

FOR RENT Room
keeping; modern.

ft A

Denver.
FOR RENT

keeping

horses7buggy"and"
Major Blucher, Brown Stallion
standard and registered under
Volume 17, of the American
Trotting register.
Major Blucher Was sired by Willis
XV.
No. 30453 by Silverthrone No.
7888, dam Molly Sullivan by Sullivan
44 806,
rule 1,

No. 30579.
Also one riding or driving horse
seven yenrs old.
One nicely galted saddler or driver.
One Columbus buggy.
One Columbus surrey.
One silver plated double harness,
made to order.
Cowboy saddle.
Inquire nt Halm's Coal yard.

........

FOR SALE
Furnished room,

1

2;

1

......

e,

e

pfd

t

15
10V4

Much activity prevails at Yuma.
Arizona, in reclamation service work.
40
The Pioneer Home at Prescott was
16
formally opened February U'th. InOilcaffo Livestock.
33
66 H
Chicago, March 8 Cattle Receipts stitute will accommodate over forty
110
18,000; market steady to 10c lower, Inmates.
Laclede Gas
A company Is to build a custom
0
143
Louisville and Nashville
Peeves, $5.20 ( 6.90; Texas steers,
smelter near Tucson on a site donated
27
Minneapolis and St. Louis
ii 5.70; western steers, $4.70fiM.80;
the Chamber of Commerce.
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.144
stockeis and feeders, $4.00 $ 4.85; by Holbrook,
shipped
last
Arizona,
42
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
cows and heifers, $2.65 S 5.90; calves, year
6
over a million pounds of wool,
do preferred
$7.00f9.00.
60,000 sheep nnd 0,000 head of cat
65
Missouri Pacific
Hogs
Receipts, 37,000; market tle.
121
National Biscuit
Light. $6.85ii7.20;
10 to 15c lower.
62
Tucson Is on the weather map. A
National Lead
mixed, $6.80 fit 7.1 6; heavy, $6.60fr6.
Natl Rvs of Mexico, 2nd pM.. 35
rough, $6.606.75; good to choice station has just been established at
75;
105
the United States Magnetic Observa
New York Central
heavy, $6.75 0 7.05; Bulk of sales,
tory, near the city.
New York, Ontario and Western 41
105
Chamber of Commerce Is tak
Norfolk und Western
Receipts, 24.000; market lngThe
Sheep
.
70
up active work and has recently
North American
$3.00(9
Native,
10c
to
lower.
steady
110
a new secretary.
Northern Pacllic
4.80; western, $3.15(fii4.80; yearlings, appointed
24
Pacific Mall
Parker, Arizona, reports that the
$5.006.-20- ;
nntive,
lambs,
$4.75tft'5.60;
Ms
125
Pennsylvania
government will expend $rfl,00A on
western, $5.25 fci 6.20.
105
People's Gas
buildings and additions at Parker In96
St.
C.
Pittsburg,
C. and
Louis..
dian reservation.
Knnsus City Livestock.
19
Pittsburg Coal
Safford reports securing 132 acres
32
Kansas City. March 8. Cattle Re- for planting of cantaloupes and hopes
Pressed Steel Car
1S9
ceipts, 8,000, including 200 southerns; to raise total of 200 acres and estabPullman Palace Car
33
Railway Steel Spring
market st?ady to 10c lower. Native lish a shipping station.
154
Reading
steers, $5.40 (if 6.75; southern steers,
The Pinal County Board of Trade
32
Republic Steel
$5.25(ft6.00; southern cows and heif- has organized nt Florence and Is
98
cows
and
do preferred
natlva
$3.25W5.A0:
ers.
working activitely for the Interests of
29
Rock Island Co
heifers, $3.006.00; stockers and thnt section of Arizona.
57
do preferred
feeders, $4.75 f 5.90; bulls. $4.0005.-25- :
Sheep ranges are In excellent condiSt. Louis and San Fran., 2nd pfd 40
$4.50i 8.00; western tion and flocks are healthy; genercalves,
29
St. Louis Southwestern
5
steers, $5.25R)6.25; western cows,
al conditions very desirable and out. . 65
do preferred
iff' 5.25,
look for the Industry very bright.
51
Pious Sheffeld Steel and Iron
14.000;
market
Receipts,
Hogs
The area of Arizona Is 113,956
114
Southern Pacific
$6.90
sales,
of
Bulk
square miles, of which 119 square
10 to 15c lower.
26
Southern Railway
m
packers
6.95;
$6.90
heavy,
r(f7.00;
miles are water. National forests In
63
do preferred
nnH butchers, $6.907.00; light,
Arizona covers 15,241,745 ncres.
36
Tennessee Copper
y
highway
An additional
27
Texas and Pacific
Receipts, 7.000; market connecting Mohave. Yavapl and MariSl1PPp
22
Toledo, St. Louis and West
strong. Muttons, $4.004.85; lambs, copa counties is being urged. Auto
61
do preferred
and year- travel will be encouraged by this
$5.25 (if 6.10; fed wethers
171
t'nion Pacific
ewes, move.
western
fed
$4.2505.60;
lings.
90
do preferred
4.60.
The Douglas Chamber of Com$4.00
0
67
Vnltert States Realty
merce reports nn Incrense In mining
40
T'nlted States Rubber
activity
and general betterment of
75
T'nlted States Steel
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
mining conditions
throughout the
1 1 8
do preferred
sounllnvest since the beginning of the
43
T'tah Copper
NEW MEXICO 'HURD LAW' year.
7
Virginia Carolina Chemical
The Transcontlnentlal Oood Bonds
17
Wabash
association will ask for $100,000 to
37
do preferred
to Mornlnc Jonrnnl
Ctrrepondene
f4perlnl
build two bridges to cross tha San
60
Western Maryland
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 7. A curiCarlos nnd tho Oila rivers on San
67
Westlnghonse Electric
ofby
an
received
boen
Indian reservation.
has
ous
Carlos
letter
72
Western I'nlon
n
The tlood Hondo association of
ficial at the cupltol from a man In
Wheeling rnd
Eric
Centervllle, N. M.. asking questions
will meet Colonel ltoosevelt nt
Valley
11
answer.
the Hoosevelt dam when the
which will bo rather hard to
Is there to dedicate the Work to
The. letter.....Is as! follows:
Total shares sold today, 271,600.
1Q11.
r
1fl
l.v.l.
conservation.
The bond market w'ns Irregular, Toeniervnie,
something
no
to
Heavy
wish
expenditures to be Insttrred
Sir; I
tal sales par value, $2,442,000,
I'nlted States bonds were unchnng-- 1 about the Ilurd Law that has been by Harriman lines, estimated at
will mean much rail road ac
reported In tho papers. That he must
on call.
Oct, tivity In Arizona.
Opportunities In
hurd his stock from Mar. 1st to man
railroad building are very good.
1st If this Is all of the Law can a
Boston Mining Stocks.
The Kl Paso & Southwestern railnot hurd his stock In another mans
crop or can you forbid a man from way Is to hulld to Tucson within six
In
cattle
34
Allntiei!
months. Pima county citizens offer
letting run or hording his
61
Amalgamated Copper
conectlon with this what Is the Uiw to raise $75,000 and will donate
y
and terminal facilities to
American Zinc, Lead and Sm . . 23
In regard to a line fence, if a man has
14
company.
Antrum Commercial
place under good fence that will
his
4
. .
Atlantic
turn nnd keep his stock insldo while
""s. i,nH Corn 'op, and Sll. Mg 12
ones Joining him refuses to hulld
the
17M! their shalr of the fence that will turn
(foulitlon
,
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
61
ni' Arizona
as, """uei'
stock this enso Is one that I have to
nnd retail dealers In Fresh
Wholosnle
491
one
content with and many others,
"ne Vairnd Hedrt
12
one wire nnd fence 2 rds. on me nnd Salt Meats, Sausages n Kpeiialty.
haa
66
innirc i'on, t o, . .
while the other has two wires and a For catllo and hogs tho biggest mar12
'e Cop. Mine . . .
part 4 to 6 rilg apart I have offered ket prices are paid.
9
to put a good fence In there on tho
6
Validated
line for my share It they will do the
MAIL SI.HVICK AM) 8TAM-53
'nsolidated
same or offered to take to middlo DULY
6
nance.
s
proved up and For the famous Hot Springs of JemeK,
has
one
thnt
of
fence
13
(Coptic!)
P. O.
put In a good 6 wire fence with a N. M. Leaves Albuquerquo
16
.6
post every two rds for half Inst. In every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
35
1
""it
at Valo Rros., 307 North First street.
the fence which In value would not
4
r ....
to 1. " "K
amount to $10.00 for my work of re- WAY1XO OAIKIA. Proprietor nnd
19
building the fence could I go ahead Mall Contractor.
43
P. O. Box 54, 1 301
and do this even without his consent South Arno street.
18
ited
10'. he has rcfuseil to alow me to take

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

The Livestock Market.

$1.-4-

...

$3.-2-

...

lnter-count-

....

Arl-zon-

1

0,

right-of-wa-

tall-wa-

.

'W

;

13-1-

(().

MIS

South

Hroadwav. J

FORRENT

--

Dwellings

FOR RENT Two 4 room houses $10
each; one
house $6. See J.
M. Sollie, 115 W, Oold.
t'Ol!
2 to 6 rooms",
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
w, v. Futreiie, Denver Hotel
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
unFOR RENT 4 room cottage,
furnished. Inquire 820 South Third.
FOR RENT 4 room" house," turiMii- cd, close In. Call at 115 West Ui-Ave.
FOR RUNT
modern house;
stenm heat; use of fine piano; $35.
323 S. Third.
furnished bouse,
FOR RENT
114 N.
modern. Call mornings,
High St.
--

RENT-Cottag-

es,

--

FOU RENT Office room In Grant
Apply D. A. Mncl'herson,
block.
FOB, SALE One Cyphers Incubator
office.
Journal
capacity 250 'fggs, gord condition
Improved ranch,
FOR RENT 1
Phone 1280.
also for sale best paying rooming
easy
room
FOU SALE On
tei.ns;
house In the city, on easy terms, 8.
ing house, best location In city. O P. Snyder, 207 W. Oold.

care Journal.

FOnSALETt"oir"

top

office

desk

mahogany or will exchange for smallr one. Apply 411 South Edith St.

-

closing nut
CLEANERS,
CABPKT
sale. Your time to buy. N. W. Alger, 201 South High.

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

for
Rhode Islund

Knas

hatching
Reds;

it.

c.

pen 1, $2.00

per 15; pen 2. $1.50 per 15. J. C.
Skinner. Phone 1588. Eggs delivered.

FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest
chickens In town, Buff Leghorns
and Rhodo Islnnd Reds, $1.00 per 15

eggs; if shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen. 1028, N. 8lh St., Albuquerque, N. M.
STANDARD bred While Flymonth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
mntlng
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
60s extra; II. II. Harris 510 South

Edith.
EARLY White Leghorns,
heavy layers, silver cup winners
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.60 and
$2.50 pier 15; 90 per cent fertility.
Baby chicks. Few good
Vanderslula. Phone 634. T. O. Box
HATCH

216.

EUUd for hatching, from good
birds. S. C. White, Leghorn
nnd barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each.
413 W. Atlantic.
FOR BALE Milch cow. Call after 6
p. m 614 J4. High,
FORSATEiio 'first class buggy
horse, also 1 set of double driving
harness. Phone 1240 or Inquire nt
215 East Central.
Buff Orpington
FOU SALE S.
eggs, $2.50 and $1.50 per setting. S.
C. While Leghorn from prize winners
nt Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting
of 15. Incubator lids nt special
prices! a few settings Blue Andiibislns.
Thos. Ishorwond, Hod John St. Phone

luy-ln- g

BRYAN.

R. W. D.

Altorney-at-lji-

Office In First National
Albuquerque.
JOH.V

Bank

llutlJ-lng-

,

N. M

WILSON

XV.

Attorney-at-l.a-

Cromwell Bldg.
Offlca Phona 1171

Rooma
Res. Phone 1457.

tiEOHGE 8. Kl (K R
AI torney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Albuquerqu.
Surety Bonds.

American

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Parnett Building. Phoaa
744.
Appointments made by mall.

A

LKJ El i HE V

XV.

heifer."

fresh

T. Dnrrow, opposite

$15.00.

rm

H10XT

Four room house In 4th ward
partly furnished. On car

line.
Five room
modern
brick
rottiigo, Highlands, close In;
2 screen
porches.
$20,00. Five room modern
brick
house, Highlands, closo In.
$15.00. Five room new stuccoed
adobe house, splendid condition, 4th ward.
$ 6.00
room cottage
near
Three
brewery.
JOHN M, MOOlti: REALTY CO.
r
acr.- - ferFOU RENT
tile garden, ready for planting. C.
M. Drake,
402 North Second.
"
"
WANTED-L- and

roit

2
FOR HALF
lots for $125.
ft. You pay $10 cash and $5.00
fiOx-14-

per month.

Porterflcl.l

Hold.
FOR SALE
on easy

Some fine, small ranches

terms,

2t.W.

Co.,

216 W.

Porterflvld

house, fine corner; nice home; $1600; must go
W Oold.
quick. Portej-flelFOR SALE
modern brick
house, corner lot, on car line; lots
of fruit trees, etc., fine home. Can
be bought for lets than you can build
led
Is Worth $1,000; easy
house;
terms; must go quick. Porterfleld
Co., 21
W. Oold.
FOR SALEF.lghtrooitTbrick. modern: large lot: corner: on street car
line; $3, Mia, $1,300 cash, balance on
time; the best bargain In the city. W.
H. McMllllon. 211 West O.dd,
new
modern
FOU SALE
house, lot 50x142; cheap nt $1800;

8.

G

$100 cash, $25 per
Co., 216 W, Oold.

month. Porterfleld

nnd first- hutching.
N. W.

class eggs for
Alger, 201 South Tllxh.
FOR SALE Handy pony,
lrlve.R04 West !old.

ride

on

"business chances
A

LOT FI1EE.
Inrta

at

20S

ladles only; pnrllcu- W. Hold.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, Secretary Malual
Building Association. Phona 616.
tTU Wef Central Aaennn.

D GE
BALDRI
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.
.mil-!!l!IJLL0AI-

WANTED

Small

sample

Mi:SA LAM).
Olve full description where In
eafed, amount of land you have
and price of same,
Address P. O. Box 87, City.

iTsoo,

FOR

$.vooo7

Third.

108 S.

"

SALE

$S0.'0. a room brick, Well built,
hot wnter heat, corner lot, on car Una
$1600, cash, balance 8 percent.

5
a:tr(
room
modern,
frame,
sleeping porch,, corner lot,
North
13th St.
8 room,
$:ir(MI
2 story, brick res!
dence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
close In; $1300 eush, balance 8 per
cent. A rent bargain.
frame, modern; ho.
$2100
water heat: good outbuilding
nhau.
and fruit trees, lot 100x142.

18.10
well built, easy

shop.,

near

frame
terms.

consign-

stones In
rough, turquoise, malachite, nzurlte,
chrysoprase, chryscolla, tourmaline,
agate, opal, luzurlte, hematite, smith- sonlte, varlclte, rtc; Bend by mall
only, naming quantity nnd lowest
price. Wi also cut and polish stones to
order, nnd guarantee 'first class Work
Send for price list. John Leo Clnrke,
Inc.. lapidaries. Albuquerque, N. M.

ments of

loan

A. Montoya.

$4,000.

FLEISCHER

A.

semi-precio-

til
riionn fl7

Htrv.

South

Ncit

1.

rostof f lH

to Ncv

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

1

AVAXTIOIt

L

money

MONEY TO IOAW.

Ladles' small gold watch,
huntlmr ease. Keepsake. Liberal
reward for return to Morning Journal
LOST Ladles' gold watch, hunting
case, monogram "M. H." on outside,
and "from James to May," engrnved
Inside, Liberal reward for return to
LOST

HUDSON

Fourth

for F!f;turi

Street inn

Frames-

Ccppw Avi

-

Morning Journal.

NAILErmrTO

THEpT

lira MIWB

n

U

"Mil
Harm, t

A

irVd

Mil

FRENCH FEKALt

nf n Kimr tor AirrrsUMuw MsawnaiAfioit.
rUH..
ID FAIL
Hrl $W,,
tic fund
i,r
Hvtit pfct.aM
t

Mom-Uih.u t.uaiai.irl
iff .. S ill Mhl
vta-r. t. vl, HampHw rim.

4.

Iw

liar

PILLS.

A

(NOW

Ibfto

uNivro

rtr
mrnirii to
Mn4 yowl

Sold In Albttqutrqu

SANTA

FE

If

liUl.lo

yunt

i:sl'IHl M

No. 1. Oal.
No, 3, Cal.
No. 7. Mex.
No. . Cat.

m

Cft

TIME TABLE

1911.)

17.

Arnt Depart

...

7:4fip 8:30p
H press
Mmlled ....11:05a 11:25a
ft Cal. Kx..t:6ftp ll;40p
Kast Mni..ll:tiOp 13:45

No. 1. Tourist K
No. 4. Oil. Ltd
No. . K.islcni Kx
No. 10. Overland Kx.
i :i I'a o 'I rs I us
No. H09, Mex, i:x.
No. 816 Kl Paso IViss..
No. 810. Knn. City & Chi.
No, SIC. Kan. City ft Chi.

....

gf
W
SUCCESSf'

hi

uuw I

f, lmcm9
by tot I h. Q'Reiltf
.

i;astiioim

Signal

h
sliuttalUI

lo th
mo

(In Effect January

Edith.

j
F()irsALIsiiiiitary eggs

Houra: 10 to 1$.
Rooma
Stat Nat'l.JRank JM
SOLOMON U IICRTOX, M. O.
Phyilclaii and fiurgeoa
Bulte I. Bsrnett Bld.

EIRE IXSt'UANCK.

Homer Plgeonsf 15 pair,
all colors, rheap. 1114

Edith.

BHORTEI, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculoid.

A. (1.

MINERS

Co.,

FOU SALE Plymouth Roe selling
eggs; 75 cents per 15. "23 North
14th Street near Mountain road.
Foli SALE Fertile eggs, Rhode
Islnnd Reds, 15 for $1. 620 (tout It

ADA M. CIIEYAIM.IF.lt, M. I).
Practice limited to Diseases of
and Obstetrics.
Women
Consultat to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. in.
tions:
619 West Oold Ave. Phone 34!.

OolG

Old Town.

FoirsALE
first class,

Co.,

-

OoM.
FOU S. I. E

$25.00.

Three-quarte-

SALE

Acre ranch close In. A snap
Easy
brought nt onco.
terms. Party lending city. Cull
at 115 West Oold Ave,
0
If

soon.

Floral

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Fire

454.
1 1

-

V;::::

ATTORNEYS

ot

ht

Inter-Marin-

CARDS

2

NAHft

4.

PEOFESSIONAL

709 Romu.

If desired.

Two furnished r(omi
rem s.M-for light housekeeping with screen
One of the best rooming house
porch.
415 North Sixth.
propositions In the city.
Two other good businesses at right
WANTKD An A No. 1 bookkeeper FOR RENT Two modem, pleasant
for general merchandise store: one
rooms; also, two modern prices.
sleeping
Meci.vtai x & ii:xti:u,
who understands Spanish; $100 per rooms for light housekeeping. 517 S.
Jill W. Central Ave.
month. Address, B. M., care Morn- Broadway.
ing Journal.
FOR RENT One or two furnished
1
Immediately nn
WANTED
steam heat, modern rooms. Apply
figures
at
FOR SALE, cheap, relinquishment,
stenographer, accurate
702 E. Central. Call evenings.
charge
assume
three miles from town In shallow
and good with pen, to
A
LOT
only;
FREE,
particu
lames
water belt. Address, Pox 47, Mori
of office; must be able to fumlsn
208
W.
at
Oold.
lars
aiiv, N. M.
$3,000 bond. Permanent position nnd
splendid chance for advancement to FOU RENT Pleasant front room,
tho rieht nnrtv. AlU) V ContlnontuI
with board; suitable for two gentle.,
af men. Phone 34.1. 211 N. 14th.
Casualty company, L. & S. Bid-roil SAM- TWO NEW HOMES
ter 9 a. m.
0 and 7 Rooms. IPvt locution,
Foil RENT 2 front rooms fur light
housekeeping.
724 S. 2nd.
YOl'll OWX TERMS
WANTKD Young man, 28 years of
HOME REALTY COM PAX Y.
age, to sell atid collect; must fur- FOR RENT Rooms, also rooma for
1
1 South Third St.
light housekeeping. For purlieu
nish references; splendid opportunity
XV.
for right man. Singer Sewing Ma lars Inquire Mrs. Kremls, G02
chine Co., 818 2 S. Second.
Central, Onrcla Rldg., or phono 475.
FOR RENT Four modern unfur-S- . FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
Female
HELP WANTED
nlshed rooms. t2'.
Walter St.
modern Improvements.
See owner,
R06 West Central.
Nicely
RENT
rooms
furnished
FOR
gen
Compentent girl for
WANTED
nil modern. No sick taken 608 1
eral housework 906 West Central. West Central.
Girl for general house FOR RENT Pleasant front room,
WANTED
Hill KALE;
work: Bond wages. 217 North
dwelling. 321 . Broadway,
board.
Phone 313. 211 N.
with
Thirteenth. Phone 1124.
113 E. Lead, with good
and
14th.
corner lot. Close In location
WANTKD Olrl for general house- - Folt RENT Three furnished rooms
work who can, cook. Oood wages,
for light housekeeping; clean and for home and will always rent. Price
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue.
modern. 815 S, Arno. Price reason- for the two $2200.
III'XSAKEH & TIIAXTOX
able.
WANTKD Experienced salesladies nt
SOI West
furnished
rooms,
Folt RENT Three
the Economist.
with bath, for light housekeeping.

tii-- r

Inter

Real Estate

house-

FOR RENT

middle fence to make a good ono
of the line fence If I can not do
above can I put In my share of
fence and reset his on the lino
nd turn It back and make it a 4
104
do preferred
add collect for my work of putNew York, March 8. Cotton clos- wire
46
American Steel Foundries
up.
ting
it
1
to
117H ed barely steady at a net loss of
American Nuvjar Refining
Waiting for reply en Inclosed
7 points.
1 4 4 V4
American Tel. and Tel
stamped envelope
96 V4
American Tobacco pfd
I remain
33
American Woolen
Wool
Respectfully
St.
Louis
38
Anaconda Mining Co
P. S. What la tho adres of tho
10r
Atchison
8.
Wool, un- Register of Brands for Union Co.
102 Mi
do preferred
St. Louis, March
is it a necessity by law to Brand
120
Atlantic Coast Line
changed; medium grades, combing nnd
O. C. W.
102
light fine, your stock.
Haltlinore and Ohio
Young lady of good np
and clothing, 20
WANTED
P. S. What Is a Lawful renue r
30
IJcthlehem Steel
15(ii17e; tub
heavy, fine,
1719c;
pearance, who Is an experienced
77
Urooklyn Rapid Transit
3
3c.
washed, 20
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
213
Canadian Pacific
month, board and room. Ad
28
Central Lenther
MOVING
THINGS ARE
The Metal Markets
101
do preferred
dress Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, New
Central of New Jersey ...27O02&O
,,
Mexico.
R2
Chesapeake and Ohio
New York, March 8. Standard copfor general house24
WANTED
tllrl
ft 34
rhlcaKO and Alton
per, dull; spot, March, April, May
21
Chicago Great Western
work. No cooking no wushlng
London,
June,
$11.90012.00.
and
44
do preferred i
802 North Third St.
firm; spot, 54, 17s, 6d; futures, 55,
Chicago and North Western ...144
Chicago, Mil: and St. Paul
119'3 lis, 3d. Arrivals reported at New
York today, 125 tons. Custom housa
58
0a
C, C, C. and St. Louis
returns show exports of 6,263 tons so
32
Colorado Fuel and Iron
AU)TKH1CK. ladles only; particuf3
far Ihls month. Iike copper, $12.02 Resources of Banks Placed at
Colorado nnd Southern
lars nt 208 2 XV. Oold.
electrolytic,
$12,250
140 Vt
Consolidated Gas
W
2.25.
uYdc trees, fruit trees,
easting,
$12.00
13
12.50;
Corn Products
Over Twenty Four Millions; FOR SALE
165 H
Lead, dull; $4.404.50 New York;
Tielawar? and Hudson
rose bushel; climbers, home grown,
2
31
J 4.22
East St. Louis.
Denver and Rio Grande
Brief Review of Conditions adapted to tbuvjlltoj'ia. I Phono 1,373.
69
London, 13, 5s.
do preferred
J. Woodwnrd, old Albuquerque, N?. M.
35
New
$5.55ffi5.65
Throughout Territory,
Distillers" Securities
dull;
Spelter,
28
York; $5.40!fr 5.50 East St. Louis.
Krln
FOU SALE Antique walnut Bofa nnd
47
do 1st preferred
4
London, 23.
chair, mission corner book-ens36
do second preferred
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00ci) (Simlal Corrwponilcnoa to Morning Journal I large oak picture frames, one oak
148
fleneral ICIootrlc
9.50.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 7. The bank screen. C21 XV. Coal.
123
tireat Northern nfd
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 52
I rent Northern (ire Ctfs
68
Comptroller reports total deposits and Fpll SALE Household furnlturo in
133
Illinois Central
territorial eluding Majestic Ilange; perfect con
resources of thirty-eigfit. Louis Spelter.
18
Jnterlorou;;h-Me- t
Rt. Louis, March 8. Lend, stead; and thirteen National banks In Ari51
dltion 1002 North Second St. Phone
do preferred
zona, January 1, 1911, at $24,471,-844.4$.4.25; spelter, firm, $5.50.
116
564.
Harvester
the
out
the
thp

WANTED Pianos, household goods, $1.26 PER WORD Inserts claislfled
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ads. In 34 leading papers Ja tha
rates.
Phone 640. U. S. Send for list. Th DakV AdAdvances made.
The Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 43$ 8. Main St.f Loa
ment Co. Offices, rooms $ and 4, Angeles, or 1$ Geary St., San FranGrant block, Third street and Cen- cisco.
tral aventia

Male

HELP WANTED

Sl N ES.S CnANCES,

BU
--

OPBN KVEN.NOS.
HH Waat CoBlml Aaa- -

566.

iio day

FORRENT

r;

WANTED
343.

SEVEN

R MR 66t?Wa nts

AVANTKO

'i
6'

Xorth Rutte
North Lake

Street

9, 1911.
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GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
rs
i.u jmtu
xlw mkxkxvs I'loM
ami

i

e

fur Santa le
pairing ami

Iixixtl'H--

Watch

1

hoxt

THK ARCH

ne Watch

Kc

115 S. M'COXD

ST.

Hues.

iratiug.

1

1

I

DR. CH. CONNER START SOON FOR.WEDDED
rulblCIAX AXD feURGLOX

5

II! Acute and Cmn.c Diseases Treated.

liuildlng, corner
Offi: amistem
Central aenue.

Tel.

and Embaimers
Lady Assistant
COn. BTII AND CENTRAlk
Office Phone R0

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
guarantee mere for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu-- j
querque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mlil. Phone 377.

Standard Plumbing

Afresh supply just came in

Heating

&

'COMPANY
411 West Central Avenue.
Prompt and direful Attention to All

Note our price every day in

Order.

....
....

55c

Medium pails

Large pails

ALBUQUERQUE

and

MACHINE WORKS
Casting, Machinery

Iron and lira

$1.35

Repairs,
. new
AU.rQrF.nQVK,

Phone orders filled

mexico

LAUNDRY

;

promptly

WHITE
WAGONS
MltS.

ELIZABETH HANSON

Ward's Store

Tcaclu-- r

-

RRADFOIU)

of

VOICE CULTURE

(Italian Method.)
Graduate of the N. E. Conservatory
of MuhIc, Boston, Mass., 812 South
Waller Street. I'hone 669. Concert,
Muslcales, etc.

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Is IVoiIut'cd and Handled I'mli-- r the Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
Hair) lug.

Modern

J

The Matthew Dairy & SuddIv Co.
PHONE

1700 NORTH

420

VOIR'HI

STREET

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

ROSA

SANTA

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embnlmers,
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence D06.
Klronjt Itlk., opMT and Second

In th event that
mc.lv. your morning

th.

"If Its New You Will Find

not
telrphon

pwr

THE

Monday:

AXXOCXCEMENT.
10:55 Assembly Lerture

at Rodey Hall.

8 p. m.. Free Lcctur.'
Monday:
course at Public Library. "Tolstoi,
The Apostle of Humanity,' bv Mr.
Marc Bounimovich.
Friday: 1:10, Science Kinlnar lecture by J. D. Clark Associate Professor In chemistry. Subject: "Chemistry In Relation to Dally Lite."

to his home yester-

Stated convocation of Rio Orande
Chapter No. 4, It. A. M.. thia evening
at 7:30 o'clock, for regular business
and Inatullutlon. Hy order of the H.
P. Harry Hraun, aecretary.
Monthly business meetinr of the

Aid society
ConKreKiitlonal
will be held at the home of Mrs. W.
L. Divine, 401 South
Edith street.
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Joseph M. True, representative of
William C. Lynne company, certified
public accountants of New York and
Plttsburx, who is In New Mexico for

the purpose of installing an account
ing; system for the Vanadium mines
company at Cutter, X. M., was In Albuquerque yesterday on business.
In the report of the concert foi
A. Frnnk, held Tuesday nlKht
Mrs.
at the ConKreKtitlonal church, mention was Inadvertently omitted of the
enjoyable reception to Mrs. Frank.
Klvwn by the Ladles' Aid society after
A pleasant social time
the concert
wna enjoyed and refreshments served
consisting of Ice cream and cake.
E. O. Murphy, president, nnd A. J.
Fischer, aecretary. have gent out announcements of a meeting In this city
April 10 and It. of the terrltorlul
bonrd of pharmacy. Candidates for
examination Bhould report promptly
on these dates fit Ruppe'a drug store
and It Is requested that all violations
of the pharmacy or poison laws he
reported at these meetings to the
secretary fur Investigation,
of LarwllT,
Don Harold Russell,
tnd., end Mian Lillian May Mcllome,
of rnmullnn, Texas, were married by
Archdeacon W. E. Warren, In St.
John's rectory yesterday nfternoon.
The marriage was witnessed by Mrs.
W. E. Warren and Mrs. W. S. Zeig-le- r.
Mr. Russell is a traveling sales
man with heHiluuarlers in Albuquerque. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will make
their home at 417 South Arno street.
The Woman's Relief Corps held
their regular meeting yesterday af
ternoon nt 2::30 o'clock, at odd Fel
lows' hall.
After the regular busi
ness of the meeting the following new
. K.
Mrs.
members were elected:
and
Spalding. Mrs. Armlldu Kneese
two nurses from the Santa. Fe hospital, Miss M. Claire Sullivan nnd Miss
Lois Rlalr. A five minute receas was
taken to greet the new members. At
the close of the meeting a luncheon
was served bv the following ladies:
Mrs. Elisabeth (filbert. Mrs. Emma
Hlttner, Mrs. Murv A. oFurnelle and
Mrs. L, J. Rummell.
Policeman Pablo Lujan yesterday
afternoon arrested a man named Henry
flecker, who tlalnii Demlng as his
home, on a charge of robbing tho
cash drawer of the Albuquerque Car
riage company of 12 in silver Becker, It Is claimed, was in the office of
the carriage company. M. A. Skees,
the bookkeeper went upstairs and

i

while he wes gone, it is claimed Peck
er tapped the till. He was captuicd
near Abajo anl had sixteen Ooi.urs
lie
and sixty cents m. ms
aid he was on hU way to Helen and
lit
had not been In Albuquerque.
will be given a hearing today.

golqeijiiiis

Our Spring and
j
i

'We'll start aoon on the back track,
that dear Coffeyville,'' said S. C.
Lovett yesterday. Mr. Lovett It will
be remembered, with his wife and
three children, one a little baby, arrived here some months ago after
walking all the way from Coffeyville,
Kansas. They made the distance In

YOl

XG MEN'S

$10 TO

Iioyn KM

SIITS,

IH.

I'WT

K

VI

IT,

with two palm trotixem,
1.0(1

MI'N'h

TO $7.30.

M ITS,

f IH

time, everyone hoofing it except the baby, who rode in
the tiny burro cart which carries the
accoutrements and provisions, of the

record-breakin-

g

party.
"I have had all sorts of offers to
buy that burro," said Lovett yesterday, but he' going back to Coffeyville with the crowd. We are just
waiting until the bad weather Is over
before we start. My wife asks me
every day when we are going to hit
the grit and she is particularly anxious
to start because the altitude la affecting her nerves and heart to some extent and she wants to get to a lower
country. The Coffeyville boosters
who arranged for me to take this advertising trip have extended the time
of my contract or I should have started before thia."
Mr. Lovett has been working for
some time past for Claude Fisher the
well known drain layer, connecting up
residences with the sewer system. He
has been working hard to get enough
money to make the start back. Iivetl
Is an all around booster and has a
plan to do advertising with a pot of
pulnt, for the local commercial club,
on handy rocks and sides of barns en
route back to Kansas. His unique outfit carries big banners with the names
of the two cities, Crffeyville and A-

lbuquerque.
He works his way .".lung
earning his provision as h? gfts and
expects a tidy little reward in the
shape of small town lots from the
real estate men of Coffeyville when
he arrives at home again.

While here thp lovett family have

been living on East Silver avenue
and have made many warm friends
while here.

WHILE

THEY

LAST

Sound,I Wine Sap Apples,
f

Per box, $2.00 Ren Davis,
$1.76. AsK your grocer.

to

LOniN'G

n

TO SEE COLONEL

Lecturer Who Appears Here on
March 14, Will Be Delighted
to Be Reunited With Faunal
Naturalist in Chief.-

o clock

last

evening

Miss

Ask to lie shown our new pat- nt elastic waist lining Trous- rs with our young men's

APRIL CARNIVAL

U

'n.

HE

rec-'tve-

'

,

af-la- lr

I-

iiln-i.j-

txwmmsRssa

evi-iiu-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

sm-let-

n

m

FOR RENT

FOR

''""

Aztec Fuel Company

if

a good many hats and there is not a man's head in
town that can net be suited from our immense NEW
is

Not one style, not one

STOCK OF SPRING HEADWEAR.

color, but many, from the best

hatters

in

America.

Stetson Hats
See our line of Stetsons at $4.00. They are superb in
many get $5.00 for the
all the new shapes and colors

same hat.

Knox Hats
Known the world over for quality.

Beacon Hats
This hat is of Knox manufacture, bears the Knox name
and is the best hat for $3.00 in existence, from the conventional Derby down to the pocket crusher.

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier
.......

HARDWOOD

... . .. viiiiaii
LUMtftliS rUK NNI5H

WORK

CLEAR

AND

t

mil rT
UABINtl

.

s

AiMU

SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
4

4

AUCTION

ADM RAL

SFRI E

HEACOCK

Veteran Officer Who Fell Dead
in Boston Was Classmate at
Annapolis
Man,

of

Albuquerque

The Interesting fact was learned
from Judge W. C. Hcncoi k of this
city yesterday that he was a clars-mal- e
nt Annapolis and was graduated
Jim? 25, 1S72, with Rear Aiimira;

John Charles Fremont, commandant
of the Charlestown navy yard, Massa
chusetts, who fell dead of heart disease Tuesday night at his borne at
the navy yard.
"Fremont was the
oldest member of the class and Just
two years older than myself," said
Judge Heacock yesterday. .
Admiral Fremont wiih a veteran of
the United States naval service with
years of active
a record of thirty-si- x
participation in the work of the navy
and was, as muted in the dispatch-- s
yesterday, the son of "The
Major General John C. Fre-

THURSDAY. MARCH 9'lTt, at 2 p.
m., i will sen at public auction Uie
elegant furnishings at 111 North High
street, consisting in part as follows:
Three beautiful rugs, 9x12, in fine
shape; 2 beautiful princess dressers,
fumed
beds, steel couch, library-tabl- e
rockers, dark oak rockers, beautiful
fumed oak dining table with leather
upholstered chairs to match, elegant
range, cooking utensils, dishes, large
refrigerator high grade drophead
sewing machine, practically new; one
set single harness, camping outfit,
etc. Let no one mlsg this sale.

J. M. SOLLIE,
AlCTIOXF.nil.

j

Middy Blouses

Puth-llnder-

mont.

-

n

i

Hat for very Head in

Albuquerque

Bessie

ttalitriitge, member of a prominent
family of Albuquerque, and a social
favorite, was united in marriage with
impressive ceremony to Roy istariim,
popular in club and social circles, and
a successful young business man of
the city.
Despite the social prominence of
tne young couple the weddin? wan at
tended by only the relatives ana a
iew intimate menus of the contract
ing two.
Miss Baldridge. as charming in appearance as in personality, looked
regaiiy Handsome in her gown of
ceremony, a rich creoe de chene.
made in the em
pire mode with an extra long tram
A coronet of lilies of the vallev held
the veil which, half concealing, half
revealing tne exquisite gown, fell full
length. The bride carried a great
cluster bouquet of the same graceful
(lowers as those which wreathed her
head. With the pretty gown setting
on ner tiainty comeliness, grace and
uiKiiii.v,
.iiisb naiuriuge made a
cnarming uride. Mie was attended by
her sister, ahs Alma Haldrldire.
daintily gowned in white over vellnw
which color predominated in the elab
orate
Mr.
decorations.
Stamm's
brother. Mr. Raymond Stamm, offi
ciated as nest man.
Mrs. Roy McDonald rendered beau- t. fully Tosti s "Beauteous Eyes." pre
ceiling the processional played by
.lurn iuam i way. ana .Mr. Kavmond
Stamm sang "All for You," by (Juy
D'Hardelot, following the ceremony.
With the mu.Jlc and the impressive
ring service of the Congregational
cnuren, read by Ilev. Itertrand Tol-- b
rt, the ceremonial part of the wedding wns pretty in the extreme. An
embankment of the Jonquils marked
the place of ceremony and the flowers
in great clusters beneath yellow shaded llht. which accentuated
their
golden charm, gave a setting of rare
beauty fur th.- rich attire of the bride
and her attendant, and the white and
gold, marred by no touch of color,
tne the attire of the guests, made
the prettiest Imaginable bridal scene.
After the usual lavish congratulations following tho matrimonii! proceedings, supper wag served
with
Mrs. Roy Stamm doing the honors and
cutting the cake in the good,
way.
In the due course of time, the bride
stole away to return gowned In a
smart grey traveling suit with a nobby
suft straw hat. After more congratulations, good-bye- s
nnd ton voyages,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stamm left on the
midnight train for El rv.so, enroute
to .New Orleans, where they
will
spend their honeymoon, returning by
the way of the Panama canal.
Not many weddings, and perhaps
none of recent occurrence, have so
interested local society as the pretty
home wedding last evening which
united the lives nnd destinies of two
of the most popular young people in
the city.
Both families, those of J. C. Rald- ridge and M. P. stamm, are amon-jthe (pioneer contingent and actively
associated with the growth of Albuquerque, ranking as two of the most
prominent families in the territory.
The bride and groom have grown up
from childhood as close friends.
After a prolonged honeymoon in the
south. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stamm will
reside in a newly acquired, artistic
and cligant new bungalow home out
in the west end.

President E. McQueen Cray of the
I'niversity of New Mexico yesterday
received a letter from J. Alden Luring,
i.vtxt HtwAKit i.voo.
who lectures ut the F.lks' theater on
BEAVERS
Th. abuv. r.n.nl will b. itd fur
March 14 on "Through Africa With
i.
Ih. arret n. conviction of
auspices
of the
Roosevelt."
the
under
raughl .(paling cuiile. of th.
Dr.
Scott Knight, Auctioneer. Phone BIS. I'niversity Athletic association.
Morning Journal
from th. dour-- 1
Cray wrote to Mr. Luring, advising
tf .ult'rlhra.
Roosevelt wag to
JUUKNAt. I'UUUfllllNO CO.
Ferry's swdii sre Uie world's best. lilm that Colonel
be here March 13 and asking him to Week of Strenuous Amusement
Catalogues frw. For sale by The arrnnge
to
remain another day, to
lilttncr company, 117 East Ttjerns,
Promised Albuquerque By
which pt'opoyul Mr. Lorlng gladly assented.
Members of Flourishing New
The Dally Democrat of Goshen,
Curd of Thanks.
LOCAL
NEWS OF INTEREST
Ind., says of Mr. Loring's lecture:
Albuquerque, N. M., March 8.
Organization.
"Through
lecture,
VVti
"A Htereuptieon
.lualre to eklires. nlir kindest
thimliu. niiil Hiiureeliilloii to our friends Africa With Roosevelt." delivered bv
J.
lVirrcMxt.
Alden Luring at the Jeffries theater
and neighbors, who were so kind to
Waililimtiin, March S
New Mix-Me- use In the affliction of our dear loved last evening, was excellent In every
When the Leonard Amusement
Arlymmi
ami
tleneralty fair one, Mrs. 1). 8. DicHnson. Especially detail. It was unique In that Mr. Carnival
company opens here the 17th
Thttijulity niul Friday,
,i.i we unm to thault the women of Luring wag with Mr. Roosevelt on his of April, under the auspices of the
Went Ten.ta Fair Thursday
entire trip as one of the field natural- Beavers, there will be inaugurated a
and the Home Mission
the
society,
of
d
Kriil a y.
wes
Highland Methodist Church, Sotitn, ists nnd what he gave
week of the liveliest amusement which
information. The slides used were the
city has enjoyed for many moon?
fur their faithfulness to us in our made
negatives
on
frmn
taken
the
Ir. Khndrach: V'.sc. Ear, Nose, Throat. irre:it hour of sorrow, nnd for their trip. For color nnd clearness they back and to come. The fun, which
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spring Jonquils which decked the
J. C. Baldridge home extravagantly
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The most common cause of insomnia is disorders of the stomach. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
correct these disorders and enable
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers.

BIGBUDGET FORTHE

II

We Itave junt received a new
assortment of Mltldy

Blouse

which will prove especially
teresting

women

to the

In-

and

misses.
They are made In regulation
sailor collar In white, tan, and
two shades of blue, trimmed in

SCHOOL

color combinations to match
nlso two styles of Dutch collar
waists In blues, tan and while.

Nearly $100,000 Appropriated!
By Uncle Sam for Local Insti- -j
tution With $55,000 for Two
Bridges Over Rio Grande.

Women's

Chamoisette
Gloves

the t". S. Indian school here, hus been
advised of the passage of Items In the
Indian appropriation bill setting aside
185,900 for Improvements and maintenance at the local school. Fifty-on- e
thousand nine hundred dollars Is appropriated for pay of superintendent
and "support and education of 300
Indian pupils," with Sft.000 for general repairs and S25.O0O for a
dormitory. The item of $55,000
for bridges across the Rio Orande a;
went
Islcta and San Felipe nlso
through in the measure as passed by
congress toward the end of the
slon.

We have Just received a new
lot of Chanioisctto Gloves In
natural color for street wear
at S3c and O.V, 16 button length
ut 65c,

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- LAI5S for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh. Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLKASONf,
(Seal)

wnh fabrics for

new-hoy-

Many Fabrics
for Wash
Dresses
There

are

dozen or more
tlto women,

who wants to imy Itotwccn 23e
ami 5(k! a yard, for her summer dress patterns. I'yptlan
tissue, mercerized, iwipllns, plain
or printed voiles Scotch glutt-aninnd several iiiunlifif
Kllk ami cotton mixtures p- i
from 35c to 65c a yard

s,

'

S"f

m

1

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
old by nil Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family rills for constipation.

FCRGUSpN

If Jon need a carpenter, telephone!
Ho.eldcn; phono 377.

C0LLISTER

.... AND

-l

We hosril and rare, for horses. The
best of care guaranteed.
W. U
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second Stil

WHIUfj MIOI.

